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~e ~ouse ~et at 10:00 ?.~. 

'lr. Sneaker in the Chair. 

'!R. SPEAKER: Order, ~lease! 

STAT~S BY MINISTERS 

The hon. Minister of Justice. 

AH-1 

~r. Sneaker, on Monday, June 20,1977, the 

~e1noundland Constabulary will be launching two programmes sponsored 

by the Federal (".overnment of Canada under the heading "Stll!lmer Job 

Core 77." The nurnose of these ?rogrammes is to hire :roum1; 

neo~le to work closely tvith local police for the three Su=er 

months. Of a number of programmes offered;the Newfoundland 

Constabulary has chosen the following: (1) Crime Prevention. 

This programme will involve eleven peoole and will be confined 

to the policing of Bowring Park. Personnel involved in this 

nrogramme will be sworn in as auxiliary constables and will work 

in close harmony with the me.'!lbers of the regular force with 

responsibilities centered on the patrol division. They 1.rill wear 

a distinctive armband and carry the required identification as 

a rne~ber of the auxiliary force of the ~ewfoundland Constabulary. 

Each team will have a personalized radio and will be in direct 

contact with an assigned police cruiser at all times. 

(2) Ooeration Identification. This programme will involve 

t~velve peoole,and in an attemot to discourage theft, will ?rovide 

an indelible marking service for items of prooerty for citizens 

who so desire it. Responsibility will be centered on the Cri~nal 

Investi~ation Division. A total of twenty-three young oeople 

who might otherwise be unemployed will be engaged in some very 

worthwhile activity during the Summer and it is honed in the interest 

of citizens that some very nositive results will ensue. These 

twenty-three persons were hired through Canada Manpower. 
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ORAL Ol'ESTIONS 

Bon. Leader of t~e Oooosition. 

:'R. :\ORERTS: ~~r. Speaker, I have a couole of questions 

for the ~Unister of ~[unicipal Affairs and ?:ousin~ •.Jho is 

conspicuous by his absence just as he is usually consoicuous 

by his presence. Can the House Leader tell me whether the l!inister 

of - you know I have some very serious questions about the way 

in which the government have handled negotiations with the city 

··rith resoect to Bill 101, the infamous act to abolish the city 

council. But is the '!inister of ''unicioal Affairs e:mectec 

in the chamber this day or is he :1iding? Cowering?Cm;ering would be the 

<;ord. 

I am advised that the Minister of vunicioal Affairs and 

Housin~ will honefully be here before the "uestion ?eriod is 

over. He is in his office right nm·r and he has go:: caught in 

some ~oortant thin~ that he is trving to extricate hinself fro~. 

~ut he will be here. 

'"Jt. ~OBF.RTS : :1r . Sneaker to a ooint of orivilege. There 

can surely be n?thin~ ~ore important than the business of the 

House. There is a Standing Order and this is the ooint on which 

~y point of privilege is based. The ~inister of Justice says 

the ~inister of ~unicioal ,\ffairs is cau~ht in more imoortant 

business. I 1;ould reouest, Sir, that Your Honour, irnr.ediately 

ask the clerk of the House - I think that this is the remedy 

that is needed-to remind the ~inister of 'lunicinal Affairs i!bO'clt 

the Standing Orders - I •.Jill get the citation in a "!oment-and 

to ask that the minister be ~ood enough to wait upon the House, 

there to attend uoon the business 'of the House so that we can 

ask ouestions about a very important bill which stands tn the 

minister's name and we can then disease of it. I do not have the -

I confess I do not have the - here we are, Sir, Standing Order 80: 

"Every l!lember is bound to attend the service of the House, unless 

leave of absence has been given to hie." ~·!ell, Sir, no leave of 

absence has been r,iven to the ~inister of ~unicioal Affairs. no 

reauest has been :T!ade. The Minister :!.s in the building and ;1e 
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are told he has ~ore i:nnortant business. >Jell, 

Si:-, he knew the House '~auld adjourn until Fl :00 o'clock this 

!:lorning, that was in the adjourn.':lent motion. Can we not i~ediately 

have "word sent to the minister asking him if he would be good 

~ough to step along and favour us with his uresence so we could 

ask him a question or two about an infamou~ oiece of legislation 

which stands in his name? 

''R. SPEAKER: 

~R. SEA!lY: 

To the ooint of privilege. 

"r. Sneaker, the think the Leader of the 

Ooposition has raised a verv, very imoortant matter, Sir, that 

all members of this Eouse , as len~ as I have been here in the 

last sixteen years,and I~~ sure since Confederation,have been 

very discourteous to Your Honour in as much ~s they do not 

honour the rules of this House, do not advise Your Eonour when 

members want to be absent from the Eouse. I believe - and Your 

Honour may be able to confi~ this later, I believe I a~ the only 

!'lember, the only !".ember in this House '"ho notifies Your Ronour 

when I am absent fro~ the House and give the reasons why I am 

absent. So it is a very valid point of privilege, Sir. I 

believe all -

~. SI~-l!!O~TS: 

Beg your pardon! 

There are others. I ,.rent to the washroom 

yesterday and I Phoned first. 

~. N'EARY: ''Tell, I notify Your Honour in •n:iting and 

Your Honour is aware of that. I think that the Leader of the 

flpo osition has raised a very, very interesting and a •rery valid 

point of privilege of this House. And I believe the attendance 

would be much better and it would add to the decorum of the House 

if the han. members would follow the standing rules of this 

House. They do not even advise their whip Sir, let alone 

advise Your Honour. It is very discourteous and I think it is 

something that members should start practicing. 

~-· ~OBF:RTS: 

a quorum here. 

"lR • ~TEARY : 

Call a quorum. They are not even presenting 

'·Jell. if the han. members will just steo out 

I 1o1ill c:tll -~ ·lnorum and see if ''e can get the '·<inis ter of ~'unicinal 
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Affairs to co:ne out. ~o havinl! ::tade that 

?Oint, Sir, I -.rould like to have a ouor'tn call. 

A quorum call. Please. 

'Je have a c!Uorum. 

nrder, nlease! Order, nlease! 

~ecause the only members nresent were on one side, it 

anneared to me at the time there t·Jas unanimous consent 

to call it three minutes. 

Hear! Hear! 

'<ll.. SPEAKF.R : And •.o1e havP. had unanimous consent in other 

ti~e matters to ston the clock, to call the three minutes for 

a auorum -

You did not ston the clock, Your ftonour, 

•tou hastened it . 
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· : ~. SPD:CEP : - or to call the three ninutes 

as well for division. So I think that that is 

procedurally approoriate. It would not be the 

first time that members present have called it 

three minutes for whether it is a standing vote 

or a quorum or whatever it is. So I do not think 

that that is irregular. 

~e ~ere on a 'JOint of privilene 

and I had stated Standing Order 30 •·lithout aettino 

into the substantive matter brought up bv the 

han. Leader of the Ooposition. If anv other 

han. members have arqument to hear. 

The han. member for St. John's East. 

"'R. 111\~SHI\LL: Your Honour 

bv way of observation. The 

I just have one argument 

han. member for LaPoile 

(: ~ r . 'l e a r v ) h as i n d i c ate d , you k n a 1·1 , that ''au m us t 

report to Your lionour and that he '"'rites a letter-

i1R. ilEARY: 

i~R. tlARSHALL: 

ilo, not must. 

- or should report - and that he writes a 

letter and r.1akes a su~gestion. Perhaps, '!r. Speaker, "'flat 

·.e ought to do is have a role call like thev do in 

kindergarten and it would be very appropriate, I would 

t h i n k fa r t h e H a u s e , D a r t i c u l a r l v ~~ i t h r e s o e c t 

to the han. gentleman there opposite. 

iiR. NE.ll.RY: It ~1ould be for the han. gentleman. because 

the han. gentleman behaves like a child a~yway. 

Hf\. SPEAKER: Order, please! On the substantive 

noint of orivilege brought up by the Leader of the 

Opposition: 11umber one, Standinq Order 80 obviously 

states the duty of members, it does not provide a 

remedv. In my oninion the remedy ~auld be bv 

substantive motion. 

To the best of mv kno~ledne, ~lso, 

it is the first tine this specific ~oint has been broun~t ~~ 
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as a ooint of ryrivilege, that of 

the absence of a minister during questioning 9eriod. 

And our Standing Orders do not provide the remedy 

or guidance there. It bein~ the first time there 

are no precedence in this House. I am aware of 

the oractice in the House of Commons and it would 

aopear to me that that is the one that w~ have 

to go by. am aware of rulings right on that 

~oint. could not now aive the ~ansard dates 

but obviously they could be ascertained. 3ut the 

noint has come uo in the House of Commons and there 

have been rulings to the effect. Number one, that 

refusal to answer a question cannot be cited as 

a breach of privilege, and also the rrecise ooir.t 

brought up here, that is the absence of a ~inister 

during Question Period,has not in the House of 

Commons been re9arded as, or ruled as a ~reach of 

privilege. And our Standinq Orders being silent on 

that,and our precedents being n?nexi~tant -to the 

best of my knowledge it is the first time the point 

specifically has come uo - I think the House of 

Commons oractice is the one that we have to follow. 

'!!) 
.I • • f\OBEf:TS: 

,"R . SPE .~'<ER: 

~1 ~ • ROBERTS: 

ilR. SPEAKER: 

Any of the Standing Orders similar? 

Similar to 30. 

Do they have one? 

To the best of my knowledge they would 

have one similar to it but I could not answer that for 

sure. 

i!R. ROBERTS: I think ours is quite unique, and I am 

not trying to be offensive_ but perhaps we might 

let the ooint stand until we can have a look at it. 

~ecause I do not think Qttawa has that. They used 

to sian in everv month. 

··~ FLIS HT: 'line '1inistr:rs. 

1.24:13 
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I think we will leave it at that 

for now and then I can make a further study of it. 

·~R .. P.rJBERTS: Are we back to Oral Questions 

now? The Minister of Municipal Affairs has 

condescended to appear. Could I begin, Sir, by 

asking the ~inister to tell us just what consultation 

he has had \•lith the City Council of St. John's. or 

their reor~sentatives, their officials ~ith resoect 

to this infamous Bill 101. 

'-iR. SPEA:<ER: 

~ 11L DI'I~I: 

The han. 'linister of ·~unicipal !ffairs. 

:1r. Soeaker, I am deli')hted the 

non. the Leader of the 0pposition asked that question. 

'1 R • R (113 E R T S : Good. have got a few more to 

delight the minister too. 

'lP • D I 'I ~I : We have held meetings, as hon. members 

kno\·1, ~lith all councils, all concerned citizens and 

committees in the St. John's urban region, through 

the ausoicies of the Newfoundland Federation of 

~ : unicioalities. The City of St. John's bovcotted 

those meetings 1 basically. They did not show uo at 

any of them. The last meeting some city officials 

arrived, the Cit'/ ~1anager, 11r. Henley and several 

others,and became ouite aware of what Bill l~l was 

to do, it was to enable the government to pass over 

to this regional council, 1·1hich will have some 

elected people on it, some ten elected peoole on it, 

and provide for representation by election, ~hich 

is what we do not have on the ~etro Board. It would 

pass over the powers of the Metro Board to the 

regional council and it would also provide the power 

for the re gional council to assume control and ooeration 

of the 2av Bulls water svstem, which is somethinq that 

is comin~ on stream)hocefull~. in mid- J ulv, around 

Jul y l!Sth. 
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~'!<. lJ I r: il: So, :•r. Speaker, there has been 

all kinds of room for consultation. The fact that 

the city councillors, the mayor, city officials 

did not show up at those meetings is of no fault 

of mine. If they were not interested then they 

should have no axe to grind right now. The fact 

of the matter is everybody knew the Bay ~ulls Big 

Pond system was coming on stream. T~ere is a 

TAC Committee set up to co-ordinate that effort 

and make sure -

''R. ~nBERTS: ~ ~hat committee? 

., .. -4 

'IR. DHHl: A TAC, a Technical Advisory Com~ittee -

~·~ R . 

''R. 

.. ,.R. 

ROBERTS: 

or nn : 

~09ERTS: 

!Jh. 

- chaired by the City Engineer -

What do we not speak Ennlish in 

government any more? 

- chaired by the City Engineer, 

:•r. Speaker, to make sure that this system is on stream 

on time for this Summer for the Summer Sames, to make 

sure that there is no water shortage in the City of 

St. John's this year,and they are all aware of ~hat was 

reauired, the staff reouired. ~e are in the nrocess 

no~ of hiring staff for that svstem,to ocerate and maintain it, 

and the city and city officials should have been aware 

of every single item contained in this bill. The fact 

that they did not have the interest or were not concerned 

enough to show up at t~ese meetings, Mr. Soeaker, to 

~e makes me wonder what -

'~R. FLIGHT : You are blaming the City Council eh? 

-what kind of responsibility we have 

in this city when we get somethina like that in The 

~ailv 1ews this morninq. It could abolish t~e citv. 

1.2415 
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'':".. J I ~PI: M r . S rJ e a k e r , t ~ ere a r e no o o •.-1 e r s 

oassed over to the regional council as a ~esult of 

this legislation that will not be aooroved bv the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council. And ultimately, the 

~overnment of this Province has control over any 

municioality in Newfoundland. 

~~p . SPE.AKER: 

~·R. q()~ERTS : 

A supplementary, the original ouestioner. 

~r. Soeaker, I wish ~e could debate 

the minister 1 S ans\•Jer- I understand '.·Je ~~1ill ~e a11owed to 

later today - because if ever a man was on a stickv 

wicket~and to mix the metaphor~ saw the ground qo 

out from under him it is the ~1inister of ··~unicipal 

~ffairs on this bill. And his cocky arrogance will 

only reflect his -

'!P. SPEAKER: Order, please! I must reMir.d the 

han. gentleman that there may well be an ooportunitv 

to debate it later but this is not the time. 

:~p . ROBERTS: I thank Your Honour and I would 

hope the Minister of Municipal Affairs is a~ aware 

of Your Honour's rulinq as I am now that Your Honour 

has given it. 

~r. Speaker, the Minister has 

confirmed that there were no substantive consultations 

l'tith the City Counci 1. He blames the counci 1. They 

in turn may blame him. ~ = will find out about that. 

May I ask him then what representations, if any, have 

been received from the city council ~ith respect to 

Si-ll 101? 

'~~. S P E ~ KE R: 

' ·1 R • 0 I N tl : 

The hon. Minister of Municioal Affairs. 

'lr. Speaker, yesterday afternoon at 

the eleventh hour, around two o'clock, the ~aver of the 

City of St. John's called m~ in my office and asked if 

r ~auld ~eet wit~ them to discuss -
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"n i?f'l!'1 E;:T$; ·:ha t j id s he ca ll ~~P. '1ini ster ? 

·· ~ . D IrHI: - to discu ss ~ill 101. 
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:!r. Dinn: ~iow I •..ras absolutely delighted to hear from the 

~yor, and set up a meeting for as soon as she could get her 

officials together, which was 5:00 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and 

I met with her, and Councillor Riche· And one might note that 

to get the Mayor and one Councillor from City Council to come into 

a very important meeting such as this is another idea of where the 

interest and concern is. So they came in yesterday afternoon 

at 5:00 o'clock • We discussed Bill 101 from 5:00 o'clock until 

6:00 o'clock, at which point in time the Mayor was concerned about 

one or two points in the bill, and we said we would get back to her on that. 

Outside of that she said she was delighted to be able to have been 

given the opportunity to meet with the minister and my deputy minister, 

and she seemed very happy at that point in time. 

So I do not know, Mr. Speaker, where this kerfluffle 

is starting or coming from. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

:fR. SPEAk"ER: 

~!R. ROBERTS: 

A further supplementary, Sir. 

A further supplementary. 

It is obvious the minister does not know this and 

many other things, and again we will find out. Xr. Speaker, can 

the minister tell us what representations,if any, have been received 

from the other municipalities within the St. John's regional area, 

either directly or through the Federation of Xunicipalities? 

C1R . SPEAKER: 

~ .. Dim!: 

The han. Xinister of Xunicipal Affairs and Housing. 

Mr. Speaker, every municipality was invited. As 

a matter of fact, in the last two meetings held by the Federation of 

Municipalities,concerned citizens committees were invited to attend 

meetings at Holiday Inn and Airport Inn to discuss regional 

government and different aspects of it. To my knowledge every 

municipality that was invited came to those meetings and discussed, 

in great detail, regional government for the St. John's urban region. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker,the minister,of course, did not answer the question, 

but he has that right. Let me then try him another one as he is 

dodging giving us any substantive information. He is just being 

1.2418 
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:-!r. Roberts: argumentative. Have the other municipalities, 

in other words. those other than the City of St. John's; concurred with 

all of the principles embodied in this bill now before the House? 

XR. SPEAKER : 

MR. DI~"N: 

The han. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

Yes, Mr. Speaker, all to my knowledge have agreed 

with regional government. Holyrood, as a particular municipality, 

do not agree that they should be part of the St. John's urban region. 

There are one or two minor exceptions. They did not disagree with 

regional government. They agreed in principle with regional government, 

but they did not think that it would affect them substantially. For 

example,the Town of Torba~ in their presentation to the Federation, 

indicated that-well,they were not against regional government but it 

should not affect them in the long or short-term~ ~0 they were 

non-commital on it. But outside of that every municipality, to my 

knowledge,have agreed with and concurred with having a regional government 

in the region. 

:1R. ROBERTS: 

:1R. SPEAKER: 

:1R . ROBERTS: 

answer the question. 

Mr. Speaker, again 

A final supplementary, the Leader of the Opposition. 

Thank you, Sir. Again the minister did not 

Again,let me try again. I said the principles 

embodied in the bill. Let me then put one to him specifically; How 

many of the municipalities have agreed with this Star Chamber concept 

of having - Star Chamber was an infamous court of inquistion which 

existed in Seventeenth Century England and it was not illegal, it was 

unjust and eventually was abolished. A king lost his head over it, 

and I would commend that example to the minister. The kind happened 

to be named Charles, but there has never been a king Gerald- but, Mr. 

Speaker, how many of the municipalities have agreed with this infamous 

procedure of having one-third of them appointed by the Cabinet, 

given the Cabinet's propensity for appointing their political friends, 

if any? 

:1R. SP"R~: The han. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

1Z419 
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~!R. DI).'N: :!r. Speaker, as to •..:hether any political friends ~•ill 

be appointed is a matter of conjecture right now. 

:!R. ROBERTS: Well! 

:1R. DI~: And we will find that out when they are appointed. 

MR. ROBERTS: Right. Alex Walsh will P.robably be adviser to 

the board. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

l1R.ROBERTS: 

~!R. SPEAKER: 

So none have agreed. None have agreed. 

The hon. gentleman from LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the minister, in viet" of 

the fact,now,that the city, the ~~yor and some of the councillors have 

met with the minister, would the minister consider withdrawing the bill 

from the House>because as the Leader of the Opposition indicated it is 

ridiculous to think of forcing the people in this area to support another 

lay~r of politicians, and instead adopt the metro system that they have 

in the City of Toronto? Under the metro system, as the minister knows, 

3.5 million people are governed by the Metro Board, and here we are only 

talking about 150,000 people. Would the minister ceconsider the matter 

and introduce the metro system like they have in Toronto instead of 

going ahead with this ~ill in this current sitting of the House? 

~!R. SPEAKER: 

MR. DINN: 

The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

Mr. Speaker, at this point in time it would be totally 

irresponsible on my part to withdraw this bill -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. DINN: - from the House of Assembly. Every council, every 

concerned citizens committee, all except the City of St. John's;who 

did not bother to attend any of those meetings,have concurred with 

regional government in the region. 

SOME RON. ~ERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. DINN: I have no intention of withdrawing this bill from 

the House this year. 

SOME RON. ~!ID1BERS : Hear, hear! 

1.2420 
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A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

PK - 4 

Would the minister indicate to the House if the 

mayors and councillors that met with the minister's department, and 

met with the Federation of Mayors and Municipalities, if these councils 

held a referendum or gave the people in their communities, in their 

municipalities an opportunity to vote by secret ballot on this matter, 

or did they themselves just express and foist their own opinions 

on the people in their communities? 

~!R. SPEAKER: 

Housing. 

MR. DI:ti"""N: 

The han. Minister of ~!unicipal Affairs and 

Mr. Speaker, the han. member for LaPoile (Hr. 

~eary) is calling into question now elected representation. You are 

elected to make decisions. We are not governing by referendum. 

A.J>.< HON. HE!1BER: 

:!R. DINN: 

elected. 

Hear, hear! 

lve are governing because of the virtue of being 

SOME HON. ~ERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. DINN: All of these elected councils came in, they presumably 

bring with them what their people want. They made their wishes known. 

I have got hundreds of letters down in my office with respect to 

regional government. I cannot remember having one not favouring 

it. And I have no dissenting vote in the whole .. entire St. John's urban 

region for regional government. The only one that seems to be -

MR. NEARY: 

~!R. DINN: 

How about -

-who is unaware,apparently7 of what the people want 

in the St. John's urban region, the only dissenting vote I appear to 

be getting is the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary). 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

Is the minister saying then that the people in the 

area generally speaking the minister has the feeling of the people 

in the area, and that the people the~selves are in favour of setting up 

1242:1 
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~!r. :i'earv: 

another layer of government so that we can have another group of 

politicians joyriding at their expense? 

MR. DOODY: 

HR. NEARY: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

:rn.. DI~: 

Certainly. 

Is that what the minister is saying? 

The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing . 

How can one interpret regional government as another 

layer of government? This regional ~overnment wilJ have the ~~~ers of 

metro board which is outside of all of the municipalities, those areas 

that have no council now, It is a local government that tmuld have 

control of the metro area which is outside of any local councils. The 

local council will have their autonomy, that will be perserved, and 

we will have in place a regional authority to look after water systems, 

such as the S40 million Bay Bulls Big Pond, and major sewer systems 

in the area. And if the hen. member thinks we should build them and 

let them rot in the ground then he has got another thing coming. 

There is more responsibility in government than that. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

A final supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A final supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Would the hen. minister tell the House if it is not 

possible,in order to look after this regional water system that is 

going to come onstream from Bay Bulls Big Pond, if it is not possible 

to accomplish the same thing by asking the municipalities to appoint 

one of their members to the Metro Board until such time, and the 

minister appoint t:he Chairman_ I am not condemning him for that at the 

moment_ and let the Chairman represent the incorporated group until 

they have a chance to form a municipality of their own; Would this 

not be the sensible thing to do? 

withdraw the bill. 

And that is why the minister should 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Minister of Municipal Affairs and 

Housing. 

1.2422 
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:O!R. DINN: Mr. Speaker, I am not allowed to ask the hon. member 

a question, but who would represent those places that are not 

incorporated? 

MR. m:ARY: 

:.!It. DINN: 

The Chairman, I said. The Chairman would represent them. 

One representative appointed by the minister, shoving it 

down their throats, is that what you want us to do? 

~. m:ARY: 

~. SPEAKER: 

:lR. STRACHAN: 

No. Not at all. Every -

The hon. member for Eagle River. 

~1r. Speaker, I had a question for the o1inis ter of 

Tourism but he is not here. I had a question for the Minister of 

Transportation but he is not here, and a question for the Minister of 

Mines and Energy and he is not here, and a question for the ~!inister 

of Social Services and he is not here. So the only thing I can do 

is ask the Minister of Fisheries a question. It is not a most 

important question, but there is information that the joint venture 

with the shrimp off Northern Newfoundland and Southern Labrador is 

to take place. Could the minister indicate whether this will go 

ahead, this joint venture in catching shrimp? And exactly to what 

extent will it be,this joint venture in catching shrimp in that area? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

}!R. W. CARTER: 

The hon. Minister of Fisheries. 

Mr. Speaker, the joint venture referred to by 

my friend for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) is one involving Fishery· 

Products Limited, and I believe some Norwegian fishing ship owners. 

My understanding of it is that it is really an experiment. They 

are finding out,first of all,the extent of the shrimp stocks in the 

area, if in fact they are there in commerical quantities. We are 

hopeful that they are because if that is the case then it could very 

well transform quite drastically the plant, and the operation of 

Fishery Products in St. Anthony,and provide much more employment. 

But I am told the operation is going on, and like I said I am hoping 

that it will be successful. 
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'~ • SPEAKER: 

!ape !..298 

A SUJlnlementary, Hr. Speaker. 

A supplementarv. 

EC - 1 

Could the minister indicate then 

'"hether there are any vessels available in Canada or available in 

this Province? I understand it will be orosecuted by t~"o 'ior-..regian 

\.-essels and I am wondering ·..rhy t•..ro ':or:;e~ian 'lessels rather than 

vessel!! in t'1is I'rovince, •..rhich have been in•;olved in similar kinds of 

operations ·? I believe tney could be adapted or could certain!·• "'"k" use 

of the experience and talent that is here to be able to prosecute that 

shrimo fishery, ·us in!! vessels of this Province rather than 

~lor-..regian vessels. 

':F.. SPE.\..l(ER: The hon. ~inister of Fisheries. 

'·~ ~<. CARIT?.: vr. Sneaker, the decision to engage 

~:or-.<egian vessels I·Tas !:lade by a private comoanv, concurrerl with by 

Ottawa, and while it mav •.~ell be that there are ~:ewfoundland vessels 

capable of undertaking that kind of an exoeriment, the company for 

their own reasons, and obviously a?ain •..rith the concurrence of Otta,•a; 

have seen fit to engage these t~ro ~lor.•e?;ian ships. I am afraid the 

Province did not have verv much say in that particular asoect of it. 

~'R. STRACHAN : 

''R. S?EAKE1>.: 

.1. further suoolementary. 

A further supplementary followed by 

the member for Pindsor - Buchans. 

'!R. STR.ACH~'l : The minister is stating that Ottawa is 

to blame essentially,but was it not also the oolicy of this administration, 

his deoartment, a number of nonths ago, short months ago to en!!a!!e in 

a joint venture scheme? And so therefore the administration has given 

its blessing essentially so that to blame totally Ottawa - I am just 

wondering whether we will tend to see more of these kinds of ventures 

rather than increase the ability of the 'lewfoundland fishermen to go 

and explore and to find out new fisheries in this Province'( I am 

,;onderin~ if this trend is go in~ to continue because it alarms me. 

I find it alarming t:o see this kind of trend usin!! <'oreii!n vessels 

col'ling in. 
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The hen. minister. 

~-!R • 'L CARTEP.: I do not agree with the hen. ~ember's 

suggestion t~at I am blaming Ottawa for this joint venture - certainly 

I am not. ~!aybe the tvord should be 'col!!l!lending' Ottatva for it. I 

believe it is going to be a very 'tertht•hile e""eriment and I believe 

the results will be very beneficial to the area concerned. I am told 

that the ~lor:•egian ships and so:ne of the :!!embers of the ere~~ of those 

ships do have certain exper~ise in the shrimp fishery and I presume 

that is one of the benefits that Fishery Products are gettin~ from 

the chartering of these two ships. But certainlv it is not the nolicy 

of the government of ~!eYfoundland to encouraS!:e the char~ering of 

foreign :;hips when in fact ~Tewfoundland ships are available to do the 

same job. And I ar:~ sure that once the experiment proves successful, 

as indeed I think it tvill7 then any foreign effort involved in that 

fishery will be replaced by Canadian and, hopefully, ~ewfoundland fishing 

vessels. 

'!R. STR.-\CRA"'l: 

:ffi.. W. CAP.TER: 

Are you sure it is an effort? 

And that is the stated objective of 

this government, to replace foreign effort •..;ith Canadian/~Tewfoundland 

effort. 

'!R. NEARY: 

~!R. SPE.AY..ER: 

A supplementary to this, ~r. Speaker. 

One final supplementary and then the 

hon. gentlemen from 'tfindsor - Buchans. 

'!R. NEARY: ~r. Soeaker, would the Vinister of Fisheries 

tell the House if this boat - and this relates to the question asked by 

my hon. friend - this 3,000 ton freezer ship that is going to be built 

by :rational Sea Products to operate in the Atlantic region to catch and 

freeze all species of the sea, if that ship will ooerate from a 

~lewfoundland port? 1\nd if so, if this shill, apart from solving the 

problem mv hon. friend is talking about, is this the kind of ship the 

minister 'las in mind for the future to reo lace the foreign shi?s? .~nd 

also, would the minister tell the House if this ~ind of shio,like 

:rational Sea Products are building now, <>ill eliminate the glut, the 
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~!R. ~TEMtY: dumping of fish that ~e see going on 

in this Province at the present time? 

mt. SPEAKER: 

~ffi. W. CARTER: 

The hen. Hinister of Fisheries. 

~!r. Sneaker, the ship that the member 

is referring to, the freezer trawler bein!l; built by ~!ational Sea, 

certainly <vill be available, I suppose, to their ~Tewfoundland operation. 

~ational Sea is becoming a very imnortant and,I should say,a ver1 

good corporate citizen of this Province and they share our enthusiasm 

for the prospects in t'le fisherv. But certainly that shiry, I nresume, 

will be involved in their ~·Te~~foundland ooerations as t;ell. 

'nt. :-lEARY: Built in ~!arystown? 

:·t:t • W. CARTER : I ?resume Harystown will be qiven a 

chance to tender on that ship and,I suopose,all thin11;s being equal, 

if their price is right they will get it. That is not the tvoe 

ship that you tvould involve in the shrimp fishery - t:hat would be a 

larger ship. 

~. NEARY: \·!hat about the dumping of fish? 

!'ith respect to the dumning of fish, 

:rr. Speaker, that ship could very well helo find a solution to that 

problem. But I should point out, Hr. Speaker, in reference to dun:ning 

of fish that at the present time the Island is literally surrounded b;' 

codfish. Fishermen all over the Province are doing extremely t,·ell. 

~'R. :'fARY: Thank r,.od we are surrounded hy cod fish! 

''R. W. CAP.TI:R: Thank God tve are surrounded by codfish, 

yes. The catches are good. In fact, in many cases thev are too good 

and fishermen are not able to haul their traps and find a market for it. 

We have recently had discussions tdth the local companies including 

~!r. ~orrow of National Sea, and that company is quite t·l'illing to deoloy 

the draggers that would normally land their fish in the St. John's plant, 

~.ey are willing no•.r to deploy those draggers else••here and make their 

St. John's operation available for the inshore trap fishermen, ~nd that 

c·re think, will "lave the effect of looking after the catc'les of t"-e 
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~'R. W. CARTER: 

~~. ~lEARY: 

Will it be too late? 

~~. W. CARTER: 

~'R. ~W..ARY : 

~~. ~ ·1. CARTER: 

:'ape 429(1 r:c - '" 

fishermen in the immediate area. 

3ut in time to save the trap fishery? 

l{ell, they are doing it now. 

Right away? 

They are doing it now. 

0P.DE!'.S OF THE :JAY 

Order 13. 

~'ot:!.on, second read in~?; of a hill, 

"An Act To Amend The Liquor Control Act, 19i3," (Bill No. 120). 

'lR • SPEAKER: 

'!R. OOO!lY: 

The hon. ~!inister of Finance. 

Thank you, ~-'r. Speaker. This Act 

is really a tightening of the regulations that control the sale 

of alcoholic beverages in the Province. !'art of this Act was on the 

Order Paper last year, but I deliberately let it slide off because 

some of the more important items that I felt should be in it ~ere not 

in it. Hhat it really ~as last year ·.ras a cleaning up of the old 

Act and taking out a lot of things such as the old script sys tern 

whereby you needed a doctor's certificate during nrohibition days 

to get alcohol and so on. But it did not deal with, I think, what I 

thought at the time were the two most important items; one ~~as the 

trouble the police were having with trying to get a definition of 

drinkin~ in a public place. Right now as it stands peonle can drink 

in their motor cars or drink on the steps of buildings,and perhans in 

the lobbies of buildings and so on, and while the Trespass Act, I sun~ose, 

can control it to a certain extent it is the alcoholic situation that 

we are more concerned with handling and that is covered in this narticulnr 

Act and covered very well. And I think ~rou Hill find that in the Act 

hon. ll'.embers have before them it is not defined as l~ell as it ,.rill be 

because there is an amendment which has to go in there to further define it. 

And I hope the Clerk has the amendment. It t·rill be (,....1). I am trving to 

locate it here. 
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~. 'NlOTJY: Rut in anv event the second important 

item is the ti.e:htening up of the regulations controlling the sale of 

liquor to young people,and I think that is of vital imnortance. This 

Act verv clearly puts the onus on t~e prourietor of the club ~onth 

regarn to the sale of liauor to voung oeo~le. Qight now they ve~r 

often sav, 1 ~·7ell 1 thev told me they ••ere nineteen, 1 or 1 i:hey tole! rne 

thev •.Jere twent;r-one,1 and they ;:,ad this piece o:f oaoer tdt;:, thern, <'.nd so 

on, t·Thich t:he~r said demonstrates the fact that thev are of age. 'l.ight 

now the resoonsibility is not on the customer, it is on the o~omer and 

the owner has to be able to - if the :'erson to •~hom they sell alcohol 

proves to be under the drinking age then t hat is the resoonsib ilitv of 

the owner of the club and so on. I think that this 1<Till have the desired 

effect of cutting dmm on t'l.e amount of liauor or the incidence of 

liquor consumotion by oeoole >mo are undera ~e because I think that this 

is a major concern and a major consideration. It certainly is not the 

ans••er, there is a great deal more that has to be done in this regard. 

In the time that was available to us we ~t this ~uch done here. !n 

the clause bv clause t!l.ing if han. :ne111bers •<ish to ask other questions , 

of course, He can go through it. :'he Departments of Fealth and 
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?ehabilitation, tocether with 

the federal government of course, are workina on "~o ........ 

overall drinking oroblem and trying to find ways 

and means of curbing it, oarticularly in the area 

of advertising. think that the advertising 

section of it is a very pertinent one. Some of 

the rules and regulations which have been suggested 

':J:; the federal government,and ... ,hich are being 

considered bv the provinces through the ac~rooriate 

departments and throuah the various liquor coroorations, 

are reasonable and sensible and ~orthwhile. ! think 

the Mst imoortant one that has been advocated, and 

one ~thich ''!'= ln!artily endorse, is the lifest'lle 

advertising thing, whereby it is cortrayed on 

television or in magazines or what not that if you 

have a bottle of beer in your hand or a alass of 

booze in your hand you are automatically goina to 

become a great athlete or you are going to have all the 

grand things in this world, the fancy ~otor boats and 

arand motor cars and everybody is automatically ~apoy 

providing they got this glass in their hand. The 

elimination of this lif ~ style advertising, as thev call 

it, and perhaps their replacement by a straight 

sales oitch for a particular brand, makina it ~uite 

clear that this is not the panacea and the answe~ 

necessaril~ to a good life. I think is a verv worthwhile 

one. 

'nether item that the federal aovernment 

is contemplatina 7 and one ~hich I think they are going to have 

a great deal more difficulty with~is the labelling of 

alcoholic soirits, the same way that ciqarettes are 

now labelled to the extent that the contents of this 

~ottle ~a ~ be injurious to your health. ~nd ~~ile t~at in 
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"::J 'J00JY : th<:ory is a good :1lan, and it can 

very easily be enforced on t~ose wines and linuors 

and beers that are produced in Canada, I find it 

rather difficult to imagine some of the French 

wine companies or some of the Scotch ~hiskey 

companies acing alon~ with the labellin~ of their 

oroduct just for the Canadian market. Thev ~av 

find a wav around that. ~ooe that they cannot. 

And on the advertisina end 

of it,of course, the biggest problem is not aoing 

to be with the Canadian advertisin~. The governments 

involved, the senior government and the provincial 

~overnments can agree as much as they like on the 

regulation of advertisina on televison or in 

magazines or on radio, but the major problem is how 

to cope with the same thing in the United States 

of America, in their advertising. The 

advertising done on Canadian television is relatively 

limited in its i~oact on the market compared to 

American television. The vast consuming community 

in Canada are exposed daily to the American television 

s tat i on s and these are the o eo o 1 e i n r-1 on t r e a l , Tor on to 

and indeed in just about all of Canada ~ith the exception 

of ~ewfoundland and a few of the more remote places. 

They get the advantage or the disadvantage of 

the American mass media and how that can be cooed 

with is a problem that has been discussed 

at several meetings and I am afraid that no solution 

has been arrived at. 

do believe that the only wav it 

c a n b e do n e e f f e c t i v e 1 y i s by .i o i n t c o n c e r n · a n d i o i n ·t 

control bv the United States and Canada. Hcoefull v the v 

will work out a solution to the advertisina oroblem because 
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''R.. DOO:JY: think that is the preble~. 

The amendment that I hope 

one of my colleagues will nove at the approoriate 

time, is an amendment in section 1 of the 

act which will be initialed (F.l) and it 

says, "establishment means a lounge, restaurant, 

tavern, club, hotel, motel, tourist home or 

military mess," and then 1-1e insert the follo·.~ing after 

that which is ~hat i~ listed in ~ere. ~nd this 

aives the insJectors ~ore latitude in identifvinq an 

establishment because right now there are so ~~ny 

different classifications that some of the c~ners 

~ana<1e to ~inale out under the fact that ours is 

a restaurant licence.or ours is a loun<1e licence 

and. vou kno· .. 1 . •.-that is an estab1ishnent sort of thine. 

So that will just make it a little bit ~ore sensible. 

''e have a 1 ong ''lays to go_, I think, 

in this area but think that education is goina to 

be the answer more than legislation. think it has 

been demonstrated over and over a~ain that vou cannot 

leaislate morality. That was demonstrated very effectivelv 

and with 0reat social and other conseauences durina the 

orohibition davs. As I have said before the onlv 

thin~ that prohibition really did was turn a lot 

of honest people into crooks and turn a lot of 

crooks into millionaires. And so I think 

rehabiltation and education are goina to be the 

answers. But in the meantime.of course.these 
' . 

licuor establishments have act to be more strin<1ently 

re~ulated. I think,also,we have got to 

take a look at the oroliferation of liouor establishments. 
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:'R. :oc:JY: In ~any parts of the Province ther! 

are far too many, and I think that that area has 

got to be looked at over the next vear and it has 

T' - l 

qat to ~e reva~ped. I think that the aualifications, 

as it were, should be tightened up for ceoole who 

anrlv fer the distribution and sale of alcoholic 

beveraqes. That hopefully will come from a study 

that is now beinn done ~v the Board of Licour Control 

which is somewhat different from the commission, 

the licencinn commission whose regulations we are 

amendina here under this oarticular act. 

~nd so, Sir, I move second readin~ 

of this narticular ~ill and, as I sav, we can discuss 

it in areater lenath at the Youse's oleasure. 

'1r. Sneaker, if I ;nav. I acree ':lith 

some of the things that the minister is savina but 

I sti 11 feel that in manv arP.as there are some 

thinas wrona with the business of the sale of 

alcohol .. ~nd I know from personal experience 

that some of the- one thin~ I can anree with, vou cannot 

legislate, there is no way in the world that one 

can legislate the reduced sale of alcohol or whatever 

way vou want to do it. know there are certain sections, 

or group sectors in the Province who have been advocatinn 

the prohibition of alcohol in Labrador for instance, 

total prohibition of alcohol. ~s far as I am concerned 

that is a verv easy thinq to say but when there 

was orohibition in effect some years aqo - it has 

onlv been six years now that the curtailment on the 

sale of yeast in Labrador was lifted. Prior to that 

one could only get so many oackets of veast oer week 
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because neonle were ~akina ho~e bre~ . 

3ecause they did not have riahts like any other citizens 

to procure alcoholic beverages, and so on, t~ev therefore 

made their own and the problem was just comoounded 

eoually greater b~cause of these kinds of pro~ihition 

rules. 

~ow what has haprened is that 

it is all ooened un so ~ide ~hat I think it ~as 

gene too far and the whole essence of it now is 

totally on a ryroqramme of education. Cut how do 

vou carry out a oroaramme of education unless you 

have some funds to carry out the ~roqramme of 

education? And my araument is that the Province 

~a~es a nreat deal of monev from the sale of alcohol 

and yet returns to the Alcohol and ~run Foundation, and 

to education in schools, and education on television 

and commercial advertisina, verv little ~onev, in res~~ct 

of the amount of noney accrued through taxes, to trv 

to educate people and to counteract the idea that one in 

order to be social must drink and in many cases, cf course, 

drink to excess. 

feel that there are a number of 

things wronq there. In fact the oeoole in Han~v ~allev 

Soose Say, have been trying for so~e tiwe to set up 

a foundation, a very need~d found3tion in Labrador for 

t~e our~ose of trying to heln oeoole who ~!ve real 

oroblems. But onlv the~ can helo themselves. I think 

there is no way that !nv do GOOder societv, or do noo~er 

grouo can come in and do anything for anvone who is 

essentially an alcoholic or suffers from the rava0es of 

alcohol. Finally vou come to the conclusion that one nee1s 

to hel;J one's self and be able to r,o to oeo::<le •.: h'1 can assist. 

' n d the on l v 1 eo '1 1 ~ ~·tho can as s i s t are t :1 e p eo o 1 := .. , r o h il '' ~ :: 2 e r. 
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~own t~at road before. That is t:hv ·.1e need t~.e tenP.fi ts 

of the ftlcoholics !nonymous Society. Thev are the only 

society I feel who have anv ability to raally cet to the 

root of the oroblem . think any other grouo enterina 

into that field. of course, tends to be very moralistic 

and tends to oreach and often do far more har ~ than 

100d. 

~owever. the essence of this ~ill is 

in the restrictions on ~eonle who sell alcc~ol end 

alcoholic beverages, ~oth lorJnoe, tavern and so on. 

A n~ there are a nu~ber of ano~alies here. kno~ 

fro~ exnerience becau~e I run a small hotel. 

~new that for ~v nart, and certainlv ~v ~ife ' s "art. 

' 1 e t·r o u 1 C: 1 o v e t o s t o 'J s e 1 1 i n l1 a 1 co h o 1 t or. o r r o t·r j u s t :C e c a rJ s e 

selling alcohol always tends to be a business whic~ is full 

of 
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harassment, generallv. 

qowever it seer.ts that t~e only or.o~ay t:tat ~~otels or .:.nv othe-:- ~rcu;,s 

can function ~~d can o~erate orofitably in this Province is 

through the addition of a lounge or club to orooertv, to 

their business. Unless they have a lounge, or c~uh, or dance h~11 

selling alcohol,most hotels in this Province would have to close 

down to~orro1~. One can ~ake tr~endous orofits - I do not sav 

tr~endous, but one can nake fairly ~ood nrofits ~ecause the orofit 

~argain in alcohol is high • Although it is not that high it is 

fai rl~r hi;!h comnared to the orofits that one can 'Ttake on the 

sale of food, for instar>.ce. ?eonle will be oreoarec! to sner.d an~"·'here 

from SlS to $20, to S25 in an evening for alcoholic beverages 

yet will not ~e nre~ared to soend any ~ore than S7 or S8 

on fn~d with the result one has got to boost uo one's sales 

of alcohol in order to . keep in l:usir.ess. And this i.s true for 

ali!tost every hotel in this Province. "I. think even the 

'7el~foundland Hotel, for instance: if it had t:o close dmm its 

licuor establishrtent would find that almost irrl!l\ediately it 1,•ould 

start to l_oose money and ... auld start to <Zo under. And so IJhat 

~~e have is a societybuilt around the fact that one has to,for 

nrofit alone, just to keen in business, if one is getting into 

the hotel or restaurant area~one has ~ot to get into the liauor 

business and try to sell liauor in order to stay in business 

othe~ise one would be out of business totally. And I know,for 

instance,in our own business if He did not have the sale of 

alcohol •.-1e would also have to close do~m ~nd as • .,auld most of 

the other clubs and hotels ri~ht across this nrovince. 5o it 

is obvious there are anomalies here, that the people the~selves are nrenared 

to spend that kind of ~onev and therefore make it lucrative for 

neonle to get into that kina of business. There seems to be a tr~endous 

nroliferation of ta•.rerns being set up to try and creal!' t!-e money off 

people and then close down, burn down or whatever you «ant to 

do, ~et out of business, chan~e it all into cash and abscound with 

it all and to ~ell ~dth t~e conseonences. 
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YR. • STR.AC l~A ... '{ : I feel ~ost ~e:ini~elv t~at ~eo~le ~ho o~~ 

taverns, loun11:es, clubs ar~d so on shculd be strictly legislated 

and strictly controlled. I feel very clearly that the onus of 

resuonsibility is on the club owner, the tavern o~~er, the onus 

is on him to police :1is own establishlllent and to run that 

establishment in a ~ay which is in good keepin~ ~ith the morals 

and the laws ~hich are set down in this Province. And far too 

often t~is is not done. Peoole just leave it wide open, allow 

oeor>le to carry on any kind of activities, drin?o; under age, drink 

after hours. There see~s to be a f~eedom here and this freedom 

is creatin~ a tremendous wreck and havoc on the neople of this 

Province hecause alcoholism is nrobably the ~reatest disease 

now affecting oeoole in this Province and else••here in 'lorth 

A~erica. ~nd ! would agree that some of the sections here in 

the clause to clause.-we ~robably ~i~ht ~et into it- scme of 

the sections here attemot to rto this but in essence in the end 

it is ~oing to require that people be penalized 

•1ery SE!'!erelv if breaches occur under this bill here. 

I know it is a very difficult situation 

to try to assess because many oeoole in manv cases will make 

any attemot whatsoever to obtain a~cohol. They will lie or cheat 

or do •1arious things in order to try and get into an establish~ent, 

or try to obtain alcohol one <~ay or another - people who desperatel·r 

need it with the result the owr.ers and so on are constantlv 

ooen to accusations and or>en to offences which thev cannot control

or they have overlooked,or thev have not seen, or some such 

thing. And I think there has to he so~e sense in anolving 

this kind of legislatio!l.. It cannot be taken i.n isolation and 

iust aoolied. There has to be so~e sense in apolyin~ this kind 

of legislation otherwise one can get a ridiculous kind of law. 

But at the same time 

that ~ny clubs,for instance, 

it abhors 

tend to 

me 

oour alcohol dam~ 

neoole's throats and then if there is anv trouble call in the 
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.:rwn establishments. Ar.d I think it is totally ~-rrong ·when clubs 

of this ~ature are orepared to do that kind of thing. I 

think it is absolutely wron~-they should be hauled into court • 

. \nd I think that even fining oeoole is not enou~h I think the 

only way to do it,in essence,in the end,is to remove their license. 

I think the aualification for license section here indicates 

that oeonle 's license can be Hi thdra-..m and I think it should be. 

I know from exoerience • For instance, we run a hotel and we 

run a bar in a native cOMmunity in this ?rovince and we are 

ooen two hours a night., I know that even now 1o1e are subjected 

to intense pressure l::>y certain groups and so on ~~ho tend to feel 

that orohibition is the ans,-rer and the only a~swer. And of course 

I _just do not believe it and neither do the oolice nor sol'te of 

the other authorities because it will not work. And I feel that 

in this essence one has got to run an establishment with social 

and co~unity conscience.<\nd I also noticed here that there is 

a section in this law which also states that one must run 

it with regard to the wishes of the community and the public in 

the area and run it in line with that. And that is wh~ for instance, 

we have to realize the problem and realize we must educate 

People to drink, educate people not to drink to oblivion, not 

to drink to become absolutely drunk and fall around but to drink 

so that they will socialize, thev will be pleasant, they will 

l'leet oeoole. And there is no question about it that establishnents 

in which one drinks alcohol are establishments;- in fact,sorn~ 

of the few establishments in this Province, and in communities in 

this Province where peoole can meet other neople. I >~ow for 

instance in the community we are in, and other communities too,that 

before we had the establishment there people would come 

in and would not meet anybody else. ~e they ministers of 

government or l::>e they anyone else they Hould come in and they 
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"''-· ST"~.C2-~T: would be set: a1o1ay in one nart of the comrn.unity 

to :teet the hierarchy of the co=unity and they ,.mule leave ar:d 

the~r ·~auld never meet the ordinary peonle of the cor.mtunity . 

And I find that almost every day through social drinking one 

can meet oeoole ~~d start to cross-fertilize ideas and start 

talking about situations and find out far more about the 

community and about the oeoole's wishes and desires than one 

could if one was stuck awav in a home somewhere and was in 

for a dav and gone for a day. And I feel from this ooint of 

view it has often nleased me to sit down and see,for instance. 

Thel'!a!;istrate,after court was over, sitting 'vith an -::r:~p of:'icer 

or sitting 1.rith C'-'0 hunters and a fisher-::1an and a settler and 

'Tarious 7'leonle, sittinll; around a table "eetinll; and discussing 
i 

and so on and that kind of a situation. To me that is heartening 

!lefore the establishnent TJas purely an area whe!:"e the 

7".agistrat:e was on a nedestal and he came in and left and :he 

R~W kent to themselves as did the teachers and so en. 

So I think there are certain benefits to he 

gained fcom a social mix but the thing is how do you control it[ 

qow do you keep it in such a way that oeople will learn 

that social drinking - and I mean it in its broadest term- social 

drinking is not a sin as such and the!:"efore it can be carried 

out in an atmosphere which ~~ill help peonle to g:et toll;ether and 

move together and exchange ideas. At the same time there must 

be i~oositions nlaced on these establishments 1o1here their 

concern is the profit motive. And if they pour the 

alcohol down peonle then flick them out I think the 

onus ·of responsibility must he on themJ absolutely and without <'uestion• 

~!e have held •.-1ith this nurselves. I feel that these establishments 

should be closed or certainly fined a fairlv substantial fine. I 

know,for instance,in Britain that if someone _goes into a tavern -

I read of a case where sm!leone ~•ent into a - I do not l:now if 
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this is the case in this Province here - and become~ 

drunk to the noint that one cannot ~.;alk or is :alling around and 

leaves that tavern and is struck for instance by a motor car 

that the tavern owner is liable and resnonsible. I do 

not know if it is the same in this Prcvince, but there is 

merit to it and the tavern owne~ if he is ~oin~ to keen pouring 

alcohol into a man to take his money off hin, therefore must 

be resnonsible for whatever occurs to that man after~ards. ~ow 

I think there are limitations to tha~ Obviously, all imnaired 

drivers are not the resnonsibility of the tavern mmers but I 

think there are certain responsibilities that should he put upon 

the tavern owners. 

As a result of legislation-

It seems to me Ontario for instance, has it. 

'f!t. STP-o\CF-~~: 

~-· HICF:'AN: 

Does it? 

They hold the tavern nroorietor liahle under 

the circumstances outline·! by the hon. member. 

~. ST~~~: So I believe very clearly in some of these 

principles, have applied them 
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~'ll. . ST?.ACFM!: and very strictly so. I know for 

our own case our real problem is in dealing with native people. 

The native people for instance will often be very sociable over 

three or four drinks and then all of a sudden, just in a matter of 

seconds will be incapable, totally inca~able , with the result that 

one is never sure exactly of !cor.r to handle them. 

:·~ • !lOODY : 

~'R. STRAC~T: 

He Irish 1-tave a similar reaction. 

Yes, I imagine, I do not think it 

is onlv purely the native people, I think other people are the same • 

I mean, many neoole do, the"7 ~et to the stage ~~here thev mana~e to -

take some drinks and then thev just totally fall aoart. 

But I still believe that i n this case 

~ere that t!"l.ere is an onus of responsibility on the tavern owner and 

t hat he should know or should be familiar enou~h or shoulc, in 

some cases, be responsible for what happens to a person 

afterwards and not just bail ~eople out or throw them out. 

The whole thing, however, hinges on 

education and I do not think you can legislate a lot of this. The 

1·1h0le thing is in education. And again the bill is fine. It gives 

some powers of authority, powers of control. But at the same time 

I think the area which is missing totally is the fact that the Province 

gains so much money through alcohol sales and yet returns so 

little to the foundations and to educational authorities 

and to the schools and to advertising, unlimited advertising 

And this is where the crux of it is,that if they were really interested 

in trying to do something on this serious problem of alcohol and 

alcoholism then I think the only way it can be done is by the expenditure 

of money and not by tighter and tighter legislation. And that is the 

only process, the expenditure of -:ooney. And it ••auld be interesting 

to see if ~~e could manage to get something to free up some of the monev 

that is brought in, because it is a shame the a~ount of monPv that i s 
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~!?.. STR .. !\C~W!: being spent on the Alcohol Foundation. 

'~at is given back to them is a small pittance compared to the amount 

of revenue that is gained. I know for instance at Happy \alley - r~ose 

Bay, a group there who have nothing at all wanted a loan, wanted some 

funding to the tune of $90,000 or S70,000 - mavbe the ~'inister of ~ealth 

-.. ould know nore about it - and had great G.ifficultY tr-ring to get these 

funds because this monev ~.ras not available~ And yet _<;hat I am stating is 

that out of that whole area there must be countless hundreds of thousands 

of dollars gathered in the form of taxes. 

~!!l.. H. COLLINS : I understooci that Paopy 11alley had to 

be funded through the federal government until recently. 

I believe recently, but still it is the same. 

T:•e amount of money they get is so small compared to the amount of revenue 

that is taken into the Province. There is something like a set figure of 

say 10 or 15 or 20 per cent of the amount of revenue coming in that should be 

automatically given back~ some set figure rather than keep accruing 

the profits and just passing back small sums of money, because SSO,OOO or 

$70,000 is a pittance compared to the amount of revenue which is ~ained 

from alcohol sales in this Province. So a percentage of this should go 

back to community grouos, should go back to dru~ and alcohol foundation 

grouos in order that they can carry out their '<ark in reasonai:Jle surround

ings and offer an alternative to social drink and to oeonle ~.;ho cannot 

drink, who cannot handle alcohol. 

\-/here does one go, for instance, if you 

do not drink alcohol or cannot cirink alcohol because you are alcoholic 

through no fault of your own, because it is an illness as such - where 

does one go in order to socialize and meet? There are very fe<< olaces 

in this Province that one can go. Unless you nlay curl:l.ng or sport or 

some form like that there is no place that one can go in ~.;hich there is 

not the pressure of having to have a drink. And it is so .,;idesoread that 

the Hard 1 drink 1 almost automatically means not a drink of l'lilk or a 

drink of water or a soft drink, it neans alcohol, <dth the result that 
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~<p_. S~\CHA~: that nerson is oressured al~ost 

totally and continuously to out in his :tand a -;;lass of rum or ,.;his key 

or something in order to be one of the ~ob or one of the grouo and to 

partake. ~nd for someone who is an alcoholic it is extremely difficult 

to be able to socialize and :r.eet people in some area 1;here they can 

have friendly surroundings ·.vithout having this pressure of ha·:ing to 

conform and drink. And the only way it can he done is ~v the e~enditure 

of rnonev. And the bill is fine as such, hut I •..1ould lil:e to see a set 

sum of money, a set percentage of the revenue accrued to this Province 

from alcohol sales turned hack over to these ~roups and foundations in 

order to be able to set uo some establishments on a proper basis and 

reallv tackle the problem <-rith .2:ood education, good advertising and 

remove some of the advertising that is on television. The arlvertisin? 

camoaign against sMoking, for instance, has done a tremendous job 

right across the countrY. F.ven though we try ~~nv times and fail, it 

can do a tremendous job. Surely a concerted programme of advertising, 

spending some of the doliars which have accrued through 

alcohol sales and direct them to people - I co not say wipe out drinking, 

one does not want to •,;ipe out drinkiniO!;. w'hat one •·1ants to do is try 

to educate people that there is a level to drink too and there is a 

social level and a moral level that one must r-~aintain. ,\nd therefore 

this can only be done by education in schools at the higher level, 

through advertising programmes and television, and to remove some of 

the programmes that the minister is talking about in ~~hich in order to 

be a he-rnan one has to drink a certain kind of beer or a certain kind 

of scotch and so on,whatever it is. It is totally •..Trang. I notice that 

Segrams, for instance, are now starting a programme themselves. The 

distillers who are producing are now starting a programme themselves. 

In some advertisements in the back of some journals you 1dll notice 

they are starting to talk now about not drinking to excess 2nd so on. 

And obviouslv,t:hen,they have caught on to the fact that they :otust, in 

order to stop legislation - prohibitive legislation - theY must start 
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:'F .• STRACHlu'l': selling the idea that to drink to 

excess is ~rrong and therefore, to drink socially and to a certain level 

is the way to go. So I think it is the only thing that can be done and 

that is all I wish to say on this hill. 

~ffi. SPEAKER: (Young) 

"R. :~FARY: 

The hen. member for LaPoile. 

~!r. Soeaker, I am sure that there are 

a nurober of peonle in this Clouse and i!l this Province ,.;ho could ~~;ive :r.v 

hon. friend a good argument, Sir, on social drinking and the fact that 

you have to go out to clubs to socialize and meet neople and make 

decisions. It is unfortunate, Sir, it is unfortunate indeed that 

that is where most of the decisions that are made, not only in this 

Province, but in other provinces of Canada and ~ade in the nation.are 

made in taverns anrl bistros and clubs and restaurants where ~ecole get 

more loose tongued when thev bend the elbow a little bit. That is 

unfortunate. 

:!R. STRACFAT-1: 

!·!R. NEARY: 

~·!R. STP.ACHft..~.'l' : 

:m. ~TE • .I..RY: 

wbere can you go? 

I beg your pardon? 

Because there are no other olaces to go. 

Well, ~r. S~eaker, the hon. gentleman 

says there are no other places to go, Sir. Before '"'e got the clubs and 

the !lre,.;ers Retail outlets and the liquor stores and the dives that l>e 

have in this Province, people Here more social than they are today. 

They used to visit one another in their homes. But ··rith the advent of 

television and all ~inds of outlets for booze and so forth, we have less 

socializing today, less visiting your neighbours, less co~unicating 

with reople than ••e have ever had in our lives. And if we have to go 

to taverns and clubs to do it I lvould say r.-od help the nation and the 

Province if that is where you have to go. to get a few under your belt 

before you can loosen up and talk. And mv hon. friend made some inter

esting points, but the most imoortant aspect of this bill, Sir, the 

most important aspect of the bill is - I think I could clai~ an assist, 

~r. Sneaker, on this, and that is defining a oublic olace. I think you 
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could call this the ~Teary Amend cent, 

because I ~~as probably the only member of the ?.ouse ,,mo ·~ote the 

!!inister of Justice last year ad-vocating that there should be a 

definition of a public place as far as alcoholic beverages and beer 

in this Province is concerned. there ~as no definition un to now 

of a public place. And the big problem, Sir, in this Province -..ith 

teenage drinking - and that is ·•here it seems to be cropping ·~? more 

and more every day -

''R.. F1.. I C:H'!' : 

~. ClEARY: 

All HON. ME~ER: 

the drinking age to twenty-one. 

~:!t. ~iE.ARY: 

ihey lowered the drinkin~ a~e. 

I beg your pardon? 

The big problem is that they lo,.;ered 

'·Jell, they may have lowered :he drinking 

age, but the big problem 1dth teenage drinking ,.;as that the la~.; enforce

l"".ent officers were not able to apprehend, or ••ere not able to force the 

law as far as teenagers '"'ere concerned when thev "'ere in motor vehicles 

for instance. They could go do•Hn to :he Brewers Retail, they could send 

in one of their buddies -..ho 1.;as nineteen years of age, bring out a case 

of beer, put it in a car, drive uo, park the car outside of a dance hall, 

a !'arish dance hall, and the Rem' or the :-<e<1foundland Constabulary, the 

la1-1 enforcement officers could come along and they could not lay a finger 

on them because it 1•as not defined as a public place. They could thumb 

up their noses at the law enforcement officers. And that is the reason 

for this change, Sir. That is the most imoortant amendment to this bill, 

by the way, a definition of a public place 
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· ·~ ··'• ~ l f.-'P.Y : and I am sure that this will j~ w el:o~e 

news for the law enforcement officers of this Province, 

especially the RC~1P. 

nR. DOODY: Haw about the parish? 

~ 'R. ~lEARY: ~nd a lot of the trouble that ~e have 

at teenage dances is caused by that very thino, 

"r. Speaker. You could call the la• .. ! enforcement officers 

to come down vou ~ere havinq trouble at teena~e dances, 

they would come down, there were groups of them in cars 

~·lith a case of beer and the RC'1P uo to no~·/ could not 

lay a finger on them because it was not a nublic 

olace. ~nd this is an extremel y im nortant amend ment 

and I am all for it because I have had discussions 

·,.fi t h t !1 e P. C:1 P o v e r t h i s c: a t t e r a n d I \·t as so mot i v a ted 

bv their hands beina tied behind their ]acks in this 

particular matter that I took it uoon myself to write 

the ·~; ni ster of Justice and ask that the act be 

amended at the earliest possible date so that this 

situation can be rectified. 

So now we have the amendment before 

the House and I am going to vote for it. This piece of 

legislation is probably one of the better pieces of 

le~islation brought before this session of the House. 

~ow the minister referred -

:1p. SPEA!<ER : Order, olease! I have been notified 

by the Clerk that we must adjourn for about five or 

ten minutes. Ye are having trouble with the sound 

s y ste~ and you are not being recorded. 

~1R. ~lEARY: ~h this must be recorded for 

posterity, Sir. 

·~R. SPE.~KER: I will now adjourn for five or ten 

minutes. 
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Order, olease! 

The hen. member for LaPoile. 

11R. ~lEARY: :tr. Soeaker, I aooloqize, Sir, 

for breaking the PA system, the recording system. 

I understand that this is the first time in the 

history of the House that the system went out of 

commission when a member ~as sneaking. And the 

irony of it, Sir, that we should be spea~inc on 

a liauor bill when the system conked out. And 

so , :'l r . So e a k e r , I w i 11 just carr v on n 01.•/ • I hope 

that my few remarks are being recorded for posterity. 

was sayino, Sir, that - talking 

about socializing, there was more socializina, Sir, 

i n the o 1 d d ay s than there i s n a·~ , an d I w n at one 

of these ~eo~le wno advocates orohibition, ~ut I 

would say this, Sir, that there is too much of this, 

and we ~et it from the television too, there is· 

too much of this being led to believe that in order 

to socialize that you must be seen with a glass 

in your hand. 

:tR. Sim10NS: 

Sir. 

:·~.SPEAKER : 

'I R • S Ir-~ t·' Q N S : 

Mr. Spea~er, on a point of order, 

A point of order has been raised. 

r1r. Speaker, my good friend and 

colleague from LaPoile (''r. ~leary) is makinq some 

excellent points and believe the least ~e could 

ask is that there be a ouorum in the Youse to hear 

him. Could we have a ouorum call olease? 

~·R. SPEAKER. : A ouorum. 
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Is ther~ a cuor~n ~resent? 

There is a quorum present. 

The hon. menber for LaPoile. 

;•r. S flea k e r, I do not k n 0\•1 h 0~1 

Hansarri is going to record my fe•tl remarks that 

an ol akin a • am sure they are going to ~e disjointed. 

First a I reak down in the svstem, no~1 a ruorur:1 call. 

:!o\·1 it is hard for me to naintain the trend of t.1oua1t 

t h at I am on , ~' r . So e a k e r , b u t I \·13 s -

''::! • H • C 0 L L 1:1 S : I t makes on e 1·1 onder •·1 h a t v o u h a '/ e 

in that glass? 

'.!hat I •,·ras really leadina CJD to, 

Sir, when I was talking about socializinn and how, so 

we have been told, that people today in order to 

socialize and to make decisions and get loose-tonnued 

have to no into cluJs and restaurants and hotels and qet a 

few under the belt to loosen them up, and then they become a 

big shot and then they can make decisions and enjoy 

one another's comnany a little more. 

I do not know if oeonle, when they are 

sober, whether they can tolerate one another or not, or 

if that is the reason they have to socialize and get 

a few under their belts. But kind cf like the old wav 

myself. If you want to enjoy your familv, take your little 

boy by the hand and take him down to a hockey qame, or take 

him out by the side of a pond and show him how to fish. or buv 

him a baseball qlove and qo out and throw a few balls. 

teach him how to catch the ball out in your back vard, 

have a little game of forty-fives in vour home, a game of 

growl in your home andhave a dance in the parish hall 

where you serve lenonade and a few sandwiches. In 

r:1y oninion. Sir, it would be far better to have milk 

Darties, to serve milk. l',nd I snake to the 'Jational " . ' ,a 1 r•tner s 
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~ssociation the other day and suogested 

to them that instead of coffee breaks have 

nilk breaks and that if they were to put on the same 

kind of campaign that the whiskey oroducers put on 

and the beer producers put on, that mavbe they would 

have oeople drinkino milk instead of drinking 

~eer and pop and whiskey and booze. !t is unfortunate 

that the oropoganda eminates from the beer joints, 

the beer barrens of this ~ation and of this Province, 

and from the whiskey distillers. 

~fR . Y 0 lHI r, : 

~I R • ~~EAR Y : 

Sour milk instead of whiskey sour. 

\Jell that is ri nht and there 

are all kinds of ways that you can serve milk. 

2 

nilk shakes and all sorts of things. But, Sir, I do not 

go for this idea o~you know, having to have a few 

under your belt before you can socialize. I ~ean 

that is all right for the people ~~ho, I suppose 7 

are in the business but for a fellow li~e myself, a 

reformed alcoholic I suppose you could call me, I am 

not goinq to -

. ~.~1 HO~I. ''E~18ER: 

nR. i'JEARY: 

<VI HIJN. '~Er!BER: 

~·R. ~EAR Y : 

The 1·1orst kind . 

No it is not the 11orst kind . 

Yes it is. 

~a I still take the odd glass 

of wine but - the tragic cart of it, Sir, is this, 

that every time you turn on your television this is 

thrown at you. For instance- and not onlv that but aoart 

from the advertising that is directly ounoed out, you know, 

during hockey games and that sort of thinq - for instance 

people who spend all their time in the afternoon watchinn 

Another ~orld, and one of the actors, one of the orincioals 

in Another World happens to have another connuest with a 
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··~. 'IURY: young lady and cuts another notch in_ 

a beam. just as they get out of the sack the very first 

thina thev have to have is a glass of beer or a 

glass of whiskey. And the same thing appli~s to 

detective stories, and there are ~uite a few of these 

on television, that once they solve the crime, once 

thev have cracked the case thev have to have a cocktail. 

They have to be shown then at the end of t~e thin~. 

after all the mystery, and all this excitement, thev 

are shown then at the end of the proaramme with a 

cocktail in their hand celebratina the fact that t~ey 

managed to crack the case. 

;nd the same way if you win 

t h e S t a n 1 e y C u p , i f y o u ~·ti n i n s o o r t s , v o u r, a v e t o f i l l 

~er uc with chan~aane. 

r1R. QOODY: Its a •:~onder thev do not fi 11 it 

up with ~~olson. 

·• q . r1 E.'\ R Y : That is right, Sir, you have to 

fill her up with champagne and then the cameras ~re 

~rought into the dressing rooms and here you have 

all the young people in the nation watching this and 

thev sav, "'.!ell boy ho•,o~ do you enjov the victory? 

'Oh, it is great ~oy," guloing d01·1n the champaqne, 

and gets stoned out of their mind. And then thev are 

shown later, or reported in the newspapers or on the 

radio and television as - they had a great oartv, 

great celebrations, everybody qat stoned out of their 

mind. T'1ey do not reme!"lber a thina about it but •·te 

had a great t i me . 1.! e 11 on the t roo h y . !./ e 1·: on the 

chamoionship and we had a great time for ourselves. 

,,nd vou can ao on and on. If some 

corporation manages to ~et an agree~ent, ~anaaes to net 

a rood order or somethinn, how do they celebrate it? 

''ith cocktails, ;,av~ 3 narty, invite ~11 the e""[llovees 
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in, pass out free beer anc free booz~. 

Is it any wonder, ~ir. is it any wonder. ~r. Soeaker, 

that we have the problem that we have in our 

society today \•lith alcohol. It is the area test 

curse to our society and it is becoming increasinaly 

~orse and unfortunately it is hitting our teenagers 

~arder at the nresent time than anvbodv else. 

And, ''r. Soeaker, I am not advocatina 

J r o hi b i t ion . But I not i c e, and o e r hans the ;~ i n i s t e r co u 1 ri 

comment on this, tha~ over in Prince E~~ard Island 

yesterdav, the Legislature, the House of Assernblv in 

Prince Edward Island brought in an act banning advertisinq 

on television. whether it be cable television or whether 

it ~e nor~al, regular television, and banninq advertisinq 

on radio and in newspapers. 

~~0~1 there is go i no to 'le nui te a fuss 

about it~I hear, according to the late niaht ne\·ls 
I 

last evening, that it was the Government of Canada 

that gave the authority, gave the licence to the television 

stations to advertise alcoholic beveraaes and it is 

the Province now that is advocating a blackout in 

Prince Edward Island. Thev can only deal within 

their own ~rovincial boundaries, with advertisina 

within their own boundaries, and thev have now passe~ 

an act of the Provincial Legislature of Prince Edward 

Island that all advertising for alcoholic beveraaes 

in Prince Edward Island be blacked off the television, 

blacked out. think it is about time, Sir. that 

we took a look at similar leaislation in this Province. 

Now the Minister of Justice on a 

number of occasions told me that this was federal 
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''R. 'IE.~,qY: jurisdiction. Eut ... ,hat the minister did 

not tell us is that there is a case being tested in 

the court over in Nova Scotia and that case has been 

going on no1·1 for a year or t·.~o. It \·till probably 

go on for another couole of years. as long as the 

they will ~ilk it for everything it is 

'·torth. 3ut so far there ha.s been no decision. '\nd 

when there is no decision then the Province has 

just as much right and just as ~uch authority to 

claim jurisdiction as the Government of Canada has. 

There is no decision at the moment, '1r. Speaker. 

Your Honour is aware of that, beino a learned gentle~an. 

There is a stalemate,no decision, the matter is before 

the Suoreme Court of Canada and until that is decided 

then the Provinces have just as much riqht to enforce 

the blac~out on all advertisinq of alcoholic beveranes 

within orovincial boundaries as the Government of 

Canada has. 

So I would like to get the 

minister's views on that. I know, Sir, you are goina 

to hear a howl from ~olson's, and the people who 

soonsor the hockey game. Somehow or other the 

Canadian people have been brainwashed into believinn 

that the only way you will see a hockey game on 

television is - Could my han. friend just keep it 

down a little bit? 

lUl HO~I. ME!'BEq: Sorry! 

- that the onlv ~a y vou can see 

a hockey game on television is 
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~!r. ~earv: if i t is sponsored by one of the bre• .. eries or one 

of the P.roducers of liquor and alcohol in this country, and that is 

not so, Sir. This should be provided as a public service. 

have the CBC, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and it is owned by 

the people of this country, and they should provide it as a public 

service to the people of Canada, all sports and recreation. Thev 

show other sports and recreation activities on television and other 

foolish things on the CBC, and I am sure that they could conserve a 

few dollars on some of the crap that they have on and use it to bring· 

a little sport and recreation. Junk. 

it would make you sick to your stomach. 

It would turn your stomach, 

No wonder they are having 

an investigation into the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in Canada. 

When you look at some of the junk and some of the crap that they put 

on,especially Canadian conten:t, !':OU know, neople are forced then to 

turn over and are forced to watch these commericals, and forced to 

watch crime and violence on television, and is it any wonder. 

Mr. Speaker, a couple of weeks ago there was a 

certain gentleman who resigned from the House, and an owner of a 

television station in this Province spent I believe from 3:00 o'clock 

in the afternoon until about 6:00 o'clock in the morning repeating 

over and over and over again a conference that was being held down 

here at one of the hotels, in which the hon. gentleman was guest 

speaker. I heard the speech three times myself. But to turn over to 

CBC, you only had one choice, you either had to 1•atch that or you 

turned over to CBC, And what was on the CBC? About the most foolish 

programme, it was one of these Canadian productions, it was supposed 

to be a mystery programme of some kind -

MIL DOODY: 

~. NEARY: 

It is a mystery to me how they get on. 

And it is a mystery to me how they get away with 

putting that kind of stuff on. 

programmes -

And so instead of the childrens' 

MR. DOODY: The Canadian programmes, vou can classif'r t~em },y ~h.e 

langua~e. If the language is vulgar then thev are ~anadian nrogra~~P~ . 
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:\ell t!:tat is right! Thcr is right, Sir! 

~~d instead of the Childrens' Hour that was supposed to ~e on 

that particular time in the day, and every housewife and every 

child in the Province going right out of their minds going 

bonkers because they could not see their favourite programmes, 

were forced to ••atch this crap that the CBC had on that evening, 

Canadian content it is called. And the filthier you are.che 

more foul the language that you can use in these programmes the 

more popular they are supposeJ to be, 

~m. H. COLLI:IS: They get a higher rating. 

:rn.. ~"'EARY: The higher the rating they get, and the ~ore 

they get paid for polluting the minds, especially of the young 

people of this nation. 

So, Xr. Speaker, I k~ow that over in Prince Edward 

Island they are going to have a row on their hands, It has been 

indicated now that the distillers and the beer barons are going 

to take on the Government of PEI and say, 'Mr. government of PEI 

you cannot black out our commercials because we have got a licence 

from the- and the T.V. stations and the radio stations -because 

we have got a licence from the Government of Canada to carry on. 

XR. DOODY: The Government of Canada Would like to Dass on 

the responsibilitv to the provinces. 

XR. NEARY: That has not been decided yet. There is a 

case before the Supreme Court, and the Supreme Court of Canada 

will decide. But up to now the responsibility lies with the 

Provincial Government just as much as it lies with the 

Gove~nment of Canada. 

XR. DOODY: It does not make any difference to Newfoundland 

because we can control it hereJ we do not have anv overseas 

broadcasdng or telecasting, But the other provinces are in a real 

quandry,they cannot control what comes over the ~order. 

:rn.. NEARY: Xr. Speaker, I k~ow there will be an argument too 

in PEI. as well as in Newfoundland or in any other province1 that the 

television stations will not be able to survive without the booze, 

without the advertisements. And I know that the owners of these 
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~!r. ~earv: stations ~.;auld probably come down on me 

like a ton of brick for saying that they can survive without this 

advertising, and they will survive, and they will survive in PEI and 

they will survive in any other province. So this matter of clamping 

down on the advertising is something that the government and the minister 

should take a good hard look at. 

Now, ~~. Speaker, we have bee~ talking in this 

House for sometime past about the probJPm of alcoholism in th1~ 

Province, and lve do !<now that 'le•.rfounnl,.nd ancl :rewfounnlander~ lead 

the whole nation in their consumptionJper capita consumption of beer. 

And, you know, Mr. Speaker, here is another thing that gets my dander 

up, and I would not have anything to do with making a living at peddling 

booze or beer. I do not think anybody was ever successful at it. 

I think eventually it catches up withthem. I have seen men in my time 

make a lot of ~oney from lounges and clubs and taverns and beer joints, 

they ~ade a lot of money, and where did they end up, Mr. Speaker·? T!'\ev 

ended up,sometimes)alcoholics themselves or they ended up coming to 

some kind of a violent end. I do not think that the money you make 

at peddling booze or beer or liquor or alcohol of any kind is really 

any good to you. And there are some good men,and some good women 

in the tavern business,and in the nightclub business, and in the lounge 

business, but somehow or other this seems to be S'mOnYl!!OUs with that 

kind of business. And on the ~inland, of course, we know it is 

infiltrat~d by the Mafia, that all of these outlets are owned and 

controlled by the Hafia. 

MR. DOODY: 

~IR. m:ARY: 

Not all of them. That is not fair. 

Well not all of them, but I would say a large number, 

the larger percentage of them. 

MR. DOODY: In the hig cities. mavhe. 

MR. N"EARY: And in this Province again you cannot operate a 

nightclub or a tavern or a lounge successfully unless you got a little 

sex involved, so you got to bring in a stripper from Montreal - and she 

is probably working for the Mafia - vou have to hring in a striooer in 

order to get people into your club, to entice them to come in, and the 
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~1.r. ~earv: more she takes off,of course,the more business- and 

the more you are charged on the door - ~he ~re business they 

expect to get. So,I mean: when you look at it it is a pretty 

rotten society we are living in. And all of the other things ~hat 

are going on, and all the other attractions, and all of the other 

tempt:ations. It is pretty rotten. And, you knm~, as I was going to 

say, Sir, the unfortunate thing about it in this is Province that 

people have been brainwashed, and taught to accept t~e fact 

that if you want to ~ke a fast buck in Newfoundland get a liquor 

licence, get a beer licence~ that is the way to do it. And so 

not only this administration but the one before it, but moreso this 

administration.have lashed out bre1~ers retail licences, beer licences, 

Sir, by the hundreds. I would say that we have made more progress 

in Newfoundland in the last five years sinc.e this hon. crowd took over 

the governQent of this Province, that we have progressed more 

in the field of the distribution of beer and booze and liquor than "e 

have in any other field. I am not saying that that is 1•hat the hon. 

gentlemen have concentrated their efforts on, but it just happens to 

be a coincidence that the number of brewers retail outlets in this 

Province have tripled in the last five years, throwing the temptation 

in the way of especially the young people of this Province. 

~ffi. P.OVSE: (Inaudi)le) success to the people in the outnorts as you have 
in St.John's. 

MR. NEARY: And I spoke sometime ago about the Federal 

Business Development Bank. Thirty per cent of their loans - when it 

started out it started out as an Industrial Development Bank. Industrial 

development:, Sir, in my opinion, does not mean bistros and cabarets 

and nightclubs and lounges and beer joints. Is that industrial 

development? Can my hon. friend from Fortune Bay tell me, is that 

industrial development? How could they fit within their terms of 

reference, when they ·are suppose! to be an industrial development bank-

now the Federal Business Development Bank - how could they fit nigl1tclubs 

and beer joints into their terms of reference ·? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Che tourist industrY· 
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~!R . ~lEARY: Sur rhey managed co do it. 

Al.'l HO~. ~!BER: T:!e tourist indus try. 

~!R. NEARY: Yes it was camoflagued probably as being a 

tourist attraction. So they managed to blindfold the devil in 

the dark and 30 per cent of the loans that were given out by the 

Industrial Development Bank)now called the Federal Business 

Development Banks, were given out for nightclubs, taverns, 

cabarets, and lounges, and maybe a few restaurants thrown in. 

And so our people are under the impression that if you want to 

make a buck, a fast buck, if you want to retire before you are 

fifty, if you want to send your children to school and educate them, 
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n R . . 'IEil.RY: and you want to live her up, 

go to Florida for a holdiay in the :!intertir;e, 

cret into the beer business, get into the liouor 

business, get yourself a licence, and you have 

cot her knocked. ~nd so the govern~ent has 

been free-wheeling and just passina out the brewers 

retail licences riqht, left and cer.:re. 

'! o \·t , ~ ~ r . S ~ e a k e r , •.-• e a 1 1 k n o ,., ~ ~-: e 

8roblerr,s and imnlications of t~e drinkinQ that roes 

on in this Province, which is ~ore serious t han an y 

~t~er Province of Canada because ~ e consune nor e 

~eer Jer capita in this Province than any other 

Province of Canada. '·'e are next to the ~ 1 orth\·•est 

Territories, whic h has the worst record and t~e 

worst reputation in Canada, and we are next to the 

':ort.'n1est Territories as fH as the oer ca13ita 

consu~ption of beer is concerned. And I clai m, Sir, 

that the onus of responsibility up to now for the 

proble~s. esoecially the teenage drinkinq, has been 

the loose way, the slopoy way, the easy wav that t hey 

have given our young peoole to obtain booze and beer 

and a 1 cohol. 

The identification card svste~ 

has been misused and abused, as the han. "inister kno ws. 

Ijentification cards are being oeddled, are ~ein~ 

used by Jeoole, by kids who are underage. do not 

~ now if you can ever make the identification card 

tough enough so that kids would not be able to exchanoe 

it. Thev ~ass them around from one to the other and 

you can qo all over this Province and vou could spot 

teenagers who are not of the aqe of drinkino in clubs 

with an identification card in their wallet belonqinq 

to so~ebody else. ~ow ~any times ~oes that ha"oen? 

' ~d it is a j ob to catc h t hem. I t is a j ob tc ~ r o ve it. 
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''R. 'i EAP.Y: The onus of resoonsibilit ~ uo to 

now has beer on the club owner, and on :he tavern 

owner. But now I understand this is going to change, 

or has chanced, that the onus of responsibility now 

will te on the individual. If a teenaoer goes into 

a club and buys beer or liouor, or soirits of anv 

kind, or even 1·1orksin a olace where alcoholic 

beverages are being served without nernission of 

the Liouor Corporation. even works there, no~ that 

individual is lible for an offence and can be charoed 

and brouqht into court and the oarents of that chilrl 

car. be charged. 

So now, Sir, not onlv will the 

owner of the bistro, the owner of the cabaret, Or the 

lounge be charged, but the individual who breaks the 

1 a~' •:!i 11 be charged. I believe there has been 

a few cases recently where teenrqers, individuals 

who have been under the age of drinking have been 

charged and have been prosecuted in our courts. 

And, nr. Speaker, I made a 

suggestion one time that a breathalyzer be established 

in every club and tavern. every cabaret and every 

bistro in the Province. At first some peoole thoug1t 

that it was a bit of a joke, but now they are be~inninq 

to look at it more realistically. ~ow they are 

beginning to look at this concept across Canada. 

made the suggestion about three years that it 1e 

compulsory, nr. Speaker, it be co111pulsory for a club 

owner to have a breathalyzer in his club. thin 1: 

the only reason it was sneered at at the tine was 

because people, especially members of this House, 

did not understand that you could have nortable 

breathalyzers. 3ut now ~e see them 311 alona the 

T r a n s -C a n ad a H i q !1'11 a v . ·.I e s e e t h e R C:, D 1·1 it h t h e i r r o a d 
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·t~. '! E,.). ~ y : ~locks that were scoffed at, th•t ~ere 

ridiculed by the tavern owners, and the club owners. 

They said, "They are going to put us out of business. 

They are go i n g to b an k r u p t us a 1 1. " '·I e 11 h o ~~ 

cruel can you get? They have all managed to survive 

and we in the oro cess, the RClP in the rrccess, have 

saved literally hundreds and ~undreds of lives. Because 

•·•e are told. accorrlina to statistics, that in ~ight·t-five 

oer cent of the accidents in this Province, fatalities 

and injuries, and property damage. in ei1~tv-five per c~nt 

there is alcohol involved and that should be enouah 

to shock and startle members and startle th~ oener~l 

putlic ri~ht out of :heir shoes. 

So this road block, Sir, has 

~erfor~ed miracles. I hooe it ~ill be continued, 

and I horye it will be carried ri~ht into the clubs, 

into the beer joints, that they be compelled to h~vP 

breathalyzers so that people would not go out and 

injure themselves,either as pedestrians or as drivers 

of motor vehicles 1 and go out and get picked uo 

and aet ~auled into court ar.d loose their licence 

for six months. If you are too drunk to drive or 

walk then the tavern owner should assume the 

responsibility. It should be made mandatory 

that he be responsible for seeino that his custorrers 

are delivered home safe and sound if the 2reathal yzer 

shows that they are incapable of drivinq or walkinq. 

~ow the hen. ~entle~an launhs 

at that suggestion. 

~~R. R. HELLS: No. No. No. Suopos i nq I 1~as down in St .. ~nthony 

and I told them I would like to pet back to St. John's now, 
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"" ~- ' !ELLS: and I would ~o an~ ~ave a few ~rin ks 

so~ewhere, ~hat would they do with me? 

The government ~elicooter would look 

after the han. gentleman, Sir. But the hon. gentleman 

is down in St. Anthony and he wants to have a few 

drinks, well there would be no harm in the owner 

saying, '"!ell now look. ''r . . Jells, ;t o :.~ ere 

driving back to St. John's, t hin k you are un der 

the weather, I think YOU ~ave one too ~any and if ~ou 

do not mind I will have to take the keys of vour car 

because if you go out and aet in that car and vou ~et 

arrested for drunken driving or imoaired drivin9 

or you kill somebodv, esoeciallY a little child, 

I am ~oinq to be held responsible for it. So what about 

aiving ne your keys? ~r what about ta kinq the 

:, rea t h a 1 y z e r t e s t :, e f o r e •t o u q o ? " .'·l o ~~ t h e b rea t r. a 1 y : e r 

s hows that you are incaoable of dr i vinq, t~en I th i nk 

it should be incumbent uoon that tavern owner to call 

the oolice right away and say, "''r. Sob !·!ells just 

left here, he is not fit to drive that car, he is 

likely to kill a little . child a mile or t 1~0 from here. " 

Now what is wrong with that? 

11 R . '·IE l L S : 'loul d the mer1ber yield for a moment? 

:' ~ • ~~ EAR Y : Yes, Sir, I certainly will. 

'' ~. !·IE L L S: I am not knocking by any means 

the principle of what th~ han. member is saving on 

the seriousness of drinking and drivina. In my line 

of wor k ,I suppose,I have seen more of it and more 

of thr grief and trouble maybe than anybody else 

in this House~ but, you know, you cannot - if you or I 

are going out to drink you cannot take the responsibility 

off us and place it with the ~an who ~aopens to be 

selling the booze, And you could say the same oerhaos 
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·•q. '.!ELLS: •:lith the Soard of Licuor Control do;•!n 

there. You know, if I a~ going drinking,-or 

the han. member or any of us are qoing to drink 

we have got the resoonsibility to handle it, not 

to drink to the extent where we are a danger, that 

final resoonsibility is with us and ~e cannot 

;Jut it off: as I see it, on somebody :1 se. But the 

idea of some kind of breathalyzer in liauor 

establishments, not that it would be mandatory, 

~~·' - 5 

but for the convenience of anybodv who wanted to see 

\·J h e t h e r h e ~~a s n e a r t h e 1 i 1'1 i t or; v o u k n ow_. i n ·:: h a t 

sort of state, that ~ight be a good idea. You would 

run into certain technical oroblems. •·thether it "/auld 

~e necessary to have a aualified o~erator or somebody 

li~e that, but the resoonsibility always col'les back 

to the individual. 

~q. ~E~RY: Yes, Sir, and I concede the ooint. 

I must say that probably in the heat of debate I ~robably 

went a little bit further than I intended to qo. 

Because, you know, I can be very emotional about this 

problem and I am sure that any member of the Pause -

so I have to concede that my hon. friend js probably 

correct, knowing the la·.~ and the irr.nl icatians of the 

law and who is resoansible and so for~h. I ~auld have 

to concede that mv hon. friend is orobably rig~t. that 

it would be very difficult to pl~ce the whole blame 

on the onwer of these clubs. 3ut t~ey ~ust, in mv 

ooinion, thev Must - it must ~~ comoulsorv for the~ 

to have a breathalyzer in their club or tavern. ~ow 

whether or not the individual then will co-ooerate 

and take advantage of the use of the ~reathalyzer 

so he will not go out and get aboard of ~is car 

and qet picked up for i~paired drivin~. even if ~e did 

not injure any~odv, the da~age to ~inself 2nd his 
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··~. ~!::,;~y: faMi 1:1 c3n be ore tty severe as r'lY han. 

friend knows, especially if you use your car 

to earn a living and in the orocess then you Minht 

ki 11 somebody. 

So ! think it should be COMPUlsory. 

It should be there for the convenience , if nothing 

else, of the customers and it would be incumbent 

on the owners and OPerators of these cl1rh~ ~nrl 

lounges to say, " ~ell look we have these facilities 

here, we would like for you to use them before you 

qo because in our opinion you 3re a lit~le bit tinsv. 

you are under the weather and we would not want to 

see you do any damage to yourself or to some other 

person. do not think the member would object 

to that. 

T~e other thing I contend, Sir, 

is t~at in this great education programme that we have 

been talking about in this House now for years and vears 

and years, and this is not the first time it came u~, 

today, about how oeoole should be educated into 

drinking, it should be a part of our educational 

system, it should be on the labels of bottles and 

all this sort of thing. well, Sir, I think this 

is one time when I agree with the user pay conceot. 
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I think that neoule •.o~ho use cigarettes, :hat it 

should be socked to them because of the medical expenses that are 

involved, the occupying of hospital beds, the surger'"'• Well, yes 

I think I should pay if I ~eke the odd cigar and I ~et cancer 

of the lin· If I am warned about it and I am told that if you 

keen up the habit you are going to get cancer of the lip or 

cancer of the lungs that I should pay a tax on that cigar to take 

care of the day when I ··•ill become a burden to society. And I 

think the same way with booze. ~au should have the user pay concept 

that those oeoole who consume and use booze,esnecially to excess~ 

then these people are the ones that should pay, 

taJqJayer. 

not the ordinary 

I do not know if the hen. gentleman follows t;hat 

I am sayin~. I think the ~ewfoundland liquor - what I am saying 

is that the ~ewfoundland Liquor Cornoration is the one that should 

?On~r uP the money. The more liquor you buy the more taxes you 

nay ~y hon. friend. In this Particular case, Sir, we have an 

ideal situation for the user pay concept. And the hon. gent~.ell'.an 

will probably realize, being ~inister of Finance, that is this 

day and age nobody really objects to socking it to the drinkers 

and socking it to the smokers. 

''R. DOODY: 

''R. ~TEARY: 

Except the drinkers and the smokers. 

And you do not loose any votes even from them 

because they know in their hearts - I know '-'hen I •.o~as drinking, tvhen 

many is the time I bent the elbow <·•ith my han. frienc! 

and I knew that I was doing da~age to myself, that if I 

kent it up eventually I would have cirrhosis of the liver,if 

I kent smoking tw~ and-one-half packs of ci~arettes a day I would 

orobably die of lung cancer. I may ~o out and get killed with 

an oil truck, I do not know,or I !'lay die of cancer just the same. 

~. DOODY: Or a jealous husband. 

~. ~ARY: Yes, orget shot by a jealous husband. But the fact 

remains that if I continued drinking and I was going to ~et 

cirrhosis of the liver and I was usin~ the outuatients, usin~ 

the e'lter~ency facilities. using the Haterford Hosoital, occunying 
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~osnital beds, having surgery done through foolish 

nonsense,then I think that I a~ the one that should Day fer it 

and I should pay for it by adding on a few axtra cents onto a bottle 

of booze or onto cigarettes. But the user nay conceot,if we are 

going to get into this great education oro~ramme;should not· be 

taken from neople who do not indulge or do not smoke, let those 

~•ho are smoking and drinking, let th= foot the bill. ~ow there 

are a lot more tqings that I could sav, I have not touched on 

the ~ore important asnects of this niece of le~islation, vr. 

Sneaker, maybe when we are into committee I :ui!Sht get a crack at 

it a~ain. But it is a very, very significant piece of le~islation 

and it is one of the better bills, in my ooinion,that has been 

brought before this session of the House and I commend the minister 

and the government for bringing it in. I hone that 'ile •dll see 

more legislation of this kind in the future, not that we can 

legislate morality, ~•e cannot, but at least •.1e can make an 

attempt, we can shm• the peoole that we are sincere and genuine 

in trying to nrotect peoole1 sometimes _,who are their own worst enemies 

to orotect them against themselves and the vultures and the 

beer barons and the distillers of whisky and the nroducers of 

ru"! in this nation. 

~. DOODY: 

(Mr. ~eary) 

'v'hen the minister St'leaks now he closes thE' debate. 

The hen. minister. 

Thank you, ~r. Sneaker. I think the hen. member for LaPoile 

has covered very well most of the ooints in this 

particular hill. As I oointed out in my introduction the ol-- .1ect 

of the regulations of the Liouor Control Board as outlined in 

this bill are simnly to make it more onerous on the seller, 

disoenser, retailer, wholesaler of liouor and alcoholic beverages, 

to make it more difficult for the sale of alcoholic bevera~es, 

Particularly to youn~ people,with the onus of resoonsibility more 

clearly on the backs of those resoonsible for selling the alcohol 

to young neoole. And oerhaos ~ore imoortantl~ ~s mv hnn. friend 

oointed out 1 is -for the f~rst time the very clear definition of a 
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'!'1 .. DOODY: nublic place which in itself sounds very innocuous 

and very insignificant but it has been one of the nai or stumblir'.!=( 

blocks in law enforcement agencies invokin~ the spirit of the 

law or bringing into effect the spirit of the law with regard 

to the enforcement of the liquor regulations. 

The various points th2t have been raised by han. 

m~bers, particularly the member for Ea~le ~iver (~r. Strachan) 

who brought for:-1ard the oremise that it wa~ absolutely essent::.al 

in nrder for a motel or a hotel to operate orofitablY that it 

have a bar and that a ma;or part of its revenue emanates from 

that bar_, I think in many parts of the country, and in this 

Province particularly~ I think that is true. I think many of 

these establishments, many of these motels, hotels so-called, 

the smaller ones particularly. appear to me to be not a 

~eat deal more than a loun~e, a drinking area 1vith a small snac-k 

bar and several rooms attached for transients. And perhaPs 

because of the size of these establishments then the sale of 

alcohol is a very significant one. And I think you will 

find that in most eating establis~ents now1 oarticularly across 

Canada, across North America the sale of alcohol is the least 

orofitable oart of their other operations. You will find that 

the sale of food is the most profitable part of their operation. 

I have had it explained to me by various ,roPrietors of hotels 

and restaurants on the Mainland , the turnover of oeople at a 

table in a Particular period of time: the amount of orofit on 

the selling of food as related to the selling of liouor at that 

same tahle,particularly in the sale of bee~ A half dozen People will 

sit around a table all night swilling beer, the orofit margain 

on that beer is not as great and the turnover is not as great as 

it used to be and the emphasis is on food. That habit has not reached 

the Province of Newfoundland to the extent that it should~ but 

hoPefully it will over the years to come. ~lewfoundlanders are not 

famous for eating out, are not famous for visiting restaurants, they 
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~·~. 1J00DY: are famous , as ~y hon. friend has indicated, for 

drinking out and for socializing. And I think the drinking habits 

of the peo?le of ~e1•foundland have got to be cnanged to a large degree 

and as has been said that can only be done through education) 

and where it has gone beyond that point through rehabilitation. 

Certainly it cannot be done through legislation. The point of 

legislation is to ~ake these establishnents as orderly ~s oossible 

and to regulate the sale of alcoholic beverages as ·~uch as oossible. 

I realize that ~~e have a long wav to go in that rel!;ard. I do 

believe that we are Makine steos in that direction. I notice for 

the first time this year, and I think hon. members should :".ote. 

that for the first tL~e the vote has been placed in the Deoar~.ent 

of ~ehabilitation and Recreation for a detoxification center. 

This is the first time ~hat that has been done in the Province 

and I think that although the vote is relatively insignificant 

in terms of the ~otal budget, I think that the significance is 

in the fact that the oroblem has been recognized and ~over~~ent 

is taking steps to p,et the thing started. 

:·!R H. COLLINS: We have more than doubled the financial assistance 

to the various ~rouos who are prrviding these services. 

'1R. DOODY : That is right. I was going to ooint out the fact 

that in the rehabilitation area the Salvation Army Treatment Center 

is an S80,000 vote, the detoxification center is a SSO,OOO vote, 

there is alcoholism counciling for SlO,OOO and there are various 

other votes of assistance and so on for these worthwhile -

~fR. H. COLLIN!': The Alcohol and Dru!l; Foundation. 

~"R. DOODY: The Alcohol and Drug Foundation gets a -

t!R. H.COLLINS: It is more than doubled this year. 

~!R. DOODY: It is more than doubled this year. And while thev 

are a relatively small amount of the budget,as I say,it is a 

recognition of a very serious oroblem that is orevalent in this 

Province, more 0revalent rerhaps in some of the outlying parts 

of the Province. 

As for the socializing in some of these clubs and 

the oouortunity of ooliticians or magistrates or '1olice.'llen or 
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'':\. DOODY: whatnot to i!:et an onportunitv to !'teet the people,,-

those politicians 'mo feel that the best places to meet people 

are in those clubs and so on have had different exneriences than 

I have had. If a politician wants to get himself involved in a 

good sound brouhaha and a good sound battle and an arguement there 

is no better place in the world to visit than one of these drinking 

establishments,because there is very little to be gained from it. 

I can only say, Sir, as I have said before that 

this is good legislation, that it takes a number of very important 

factors into consideration which had not been 'n'itten into law 

before. 

I move second reading. 

'!R. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of the House that the said 

bill be now read a second t:i!ne? Those in favour "Aye", Contrary 

"Nay", Carried. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Liquor Control Act, 

1973 " re-td a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of 

the Whole House, presently by leave. (Bill No. 120) Agreed. 
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I -:·rould give a. C.ecision on t:he ::tatter brought up durir.~ r:uestion 

Period ~hen the Leader of the Opposition rose on a point of 

privilege ~th respect to the absence from the Chamber of a ~nister 

during Question Period. There are not many members present in the 

:louse now, and I '~auld hope those to my right and to my left •;ill 

;Jass along che gisc cf the =ling to their colleagues, ';,ecause 

I ccnsider the ~atter of some importance. 

First, Stand:!.ng 'Jr=er 30 i.r.. ~~e St2.nding O~Cers 

of this Legislature reads: "::very me:!lber is \:lound to attend the 

ser-Jice of t~e :-!ouse, unless leave of absenc~ has ":::ee:1 given ~o h:!..:!." 

There is an almost parallel in the Standing Orders of the :!ause 

of Co=ons, Standing Order 5, "::·.re:::y member is bound to 3.ttend the 

se~ice of t~e ~ouse, unless leave of ahsence has bee~ 6iven ~im 

by the ~ouse." 

Speaking to the point of privilege, the hon. 

me!!!ber for LaPoile (:~r. :-leary) stated that <;hen he is absent 

he has info~ed the Chair in writing of his absence, the reason 

therefore, and that is correct. He has done that. I have not 

required it, and I ~ not requirin~ it. But on a factual basis 

that is correct. ne has so done. 

The statement of the Standing Order is quite 

explicit. \Jhat we have to do in this case notJ is to, number or:.e, 

nunber t:.ree, the practice in the :louse of Commons. !Jur Standing 

Grder is clear. Its application is not immediately clear, because 

•..re do not have precedents to my kno,~ledge on this specific point 

in this Legislature, and we have to bear in nind, I believe, the 

practice in other Legislatures. 

In ~ay, page 218, it is stated - and this is under 

the heading, Attendance of :"e::~bers - "On ordinary occasions the attendance 

of :::embers upon their service in ?arliament is not enforced oy either :!ouse, 

:,ut "hen an:r special business is about to "be undertaken steps have been 
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taken to secure their presence~' ~e does not say ~~hat 

ste?s. But further on :·!ay says, "The machinery :Oy ~~hich 

the House secured the attendance of ~embers proved somewhat 

cumbersome in operation. In modern times the ensuring of 

attendance in the Commons has become a principal function 

of the party l!lachinery." And that I understand to be the \'h:!.?S, 

that it is part of the responsibility of \vnips to reauire attendance 

of various members. ~is matter has come up specifically on a number of 

times in the House of Commons. And I refer to Ha!"_sard of Februa:y 20, 1973, 

ar.d I a_uote the Speaker. "I think it is unfair on the :;art of hen. 

members to make reference at any time to the presence or ~bsence 

of members of the ::louse." There he is speaking of members ~n -;eneral, 

not specifically ministers. Obviously ministers are ~embers and 

that ruling could "ell be aprylied in its totality. 

On April 27, 1973, a ~oint of privile~e auite 

specifically ·~as :nade •.rhen an hon. me!llber objected to the absence 

of a ::linister •.rho '~as sponsoring a certain bill in t!J.e absence of the 

?rime Yinister. And the Speaker of that date ruled that it 

•~as net proper to co=ent upon the absence of these ministers in 

that it was not a point of privilege. 

On :·!av 2, 1972, the Hansard for the House of 

Co=ons, the Speaker ruled - the hen. ::te!::!:ler :JlV'e noti;::e to the 

C':i..:.ir o: !-.is question of privil2ge -"I agree t:hat ~e:r:-.a?S it is 

:10t al·,•ays cricket to nention the aiJsence of fello~J :;embers c f 

P~rlia=cnt. ~e hon. ~e~ber ~Y h~ve 3 g~ievance on :h.:.t ~asis 

~ut I G.o not think that this cirievar:.ce can be ~rought ~o t~e 

attention of the Souse as a question of ;Jri· .. tilege." :::ere ::.re 

se•reral others •N"hich I •.dll not read, but one -.<hich ~ thi~k is 

quite :;e=ane and that is the Hansard of February 15, 1968,"'•r. Speaker, 

'The hen. member will permit !:le to say at this ti!:le that it is agair:st 

:Z:e usaze oi this :~ot..:.se fo::- ~0:1. Lne~bers to com..'=!.ent en the ?resence 

or 2bsence of other ~embers. It see!:".s to ~e ~hat tl:i.s is a ~ract:!.ce 

:.:hie~ is cr2epi.:1~ i:1to our debates. L2sc -:~·eek •:e ~e.:=.r~ ::e::!lbers ::::Jf ~;,e 
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~ :-=-. Sneaker. 

Gover..:nent side referring to the absence of :::e:ubers on the 

Opposition side. Today we heard similar comments from the 

Opposition. I suggest to hon. members that it is not a good 

practicet" And that is quite a parallel, I think, to '~hat 

has developed perhaps imperceptibly, I think, unvoluntarily, 

'Jut has developed ~uring perhaps the past couple o£ cJeeks. 

~ere ~ave been comments by han. ma~bers on both sides as to 

absences, and it is quite clear that this is not acceptad 

parliamentary practice. 

In genaral I 'vould only add that it appears ::o ~e 

there are certain courtesies which people extend to one another 

in various professions and occupations and obviously there are 

certain courtesies that peoole extend to one another in Parliament • 

• L~d it certainly appears to be the practice in the ~ouse of Commons 

and in ~estminster that commenting upon absences of one's opponents 

or one's colleagues !s not an acceptable practice and certainly 

is not a point of privilege. :\nd I ·.vould require han. members 

on both sides to accept that practice and to desist from further 

references. 

The motion is that I leave the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

HR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! 

Shall Clause (1) carry? 

MR. HICKMAN: There is an amendment to Clause (1) Mr. Chairman, by 

adding (F.l) "Establishment" means a lounge, a restaurant, tavern, club, 

hotel, motel, tourist home or military mess;" and by asserting immediately 

after why, the following. 

MR. CHAIR.'1AN: Shall Clause (1) as amended, carry? 

On motion Clause (1) as amended carried. 

On motion Clauses (2) through (8) carried. 

~1R. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Shall Clause (9) carry? 

The hen. member for LaPoile. 
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::1R. NEARY : Clause (9). I wonder if the Minister of Justice 

can tell me; Section 59 (1) "All bottled spirits wine or beer kept by 

a licencee for sale shall, while in his possession, be kept in the 

bottle in which it was when purchased by him." Now how can you sell 

it if you have to keep it in the bottle? How can you sell it by the 

drink? 

AN RON. MD!BER: 

:$. HICKMAN: 

Sell it by the bottle, bottled beer. 

I think if you read Clause 59 (lA)" this part of 

the prohibition against diluting it, putting water in the booze. 

::1R. NEARY: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

That is a little bit ambiguous there, is it not? 

I know. 

Motion, that the Committee report having passed the 

bill with amendment, carried. 

MR. HICKMAN: I move that the Committee rise, report progress 

and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress and 

ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. CHAIR...'fAN: Mr. Speaker, the-Committee of the Whole reports having 

considered the matters to them referred and have passed Bill No. 120, 

with amendment and ask leave to sit again. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee reports that they 

have considered the matters to them referred, have passed Bill No. 120 

with amendment, and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted, Committee 

ordered to sit again presently. 

On motion amendment read a first and second time 

bill ordered read a third time now, by leave. 

On motion a bill, "An Act To Amend The Liquor Control 

Act, 1973", read a third time, ordered passed and title be as on the 

Order Paper (Bill No. 120). 
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Order: 3, tlill :O:o . 21 

~tion1 second reading, a bill "An Ace To Amend The 

Stephenville Linerboard :-rill (Agreement:) Act, 1972 . " 
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"'P . • SP!:.~!<ER : 

HR. DOODY: 

Ta::~e ::o. 4383 

The hen. :linister of Finance. 

'!r. Speaker, the object of this 

~articular piece of l~gislation is the amendment 

of the Stephenville Linerboard Mill Agreement Act, 

~etter known as the Linerboard Act, and that is 

T - l 

the statutory limitation on the amount of money which 

the Province is allo~ed to spend on or at the ~ill 

in Stephenville. At the present time the Province 

has reached its statutor.•t 1 irnitati on of s ll 5 '"i 11 i c n 

and \·tit h 0 u t the approval of the House the Prcvince 

is not in a position to advance any further nor.ev 

to the rr: i 11 . 0bviously1 further money i s required 

for the mi 11 as ·.~as outlined in the budtJet and in 

the subseauent debate on the Linerboard mill, on the 

resolution.in which all the various areas were exnlored. 

It was explained at that time by 

myself the rationale behind the budqetarv renuirement 

of S26.7 million and althouoh in passing the budget and 

in passing the Suoply Bill, the authority to spend 

the $25.7 million is in the budget . Nevertheless 

it is impossible to advance that money or any cart 

of that money until the statutorv limitation of the 

Stephenville Act is amended to raise the amount. 

Now the bill as it ~ow reads, Sir, 

suggests that an increase in the amount to be wade 

available to the Linerboard mill for its various 

ourposes be raised by $75 million. Under the circumstances. 

as they now appear in Labrador Linerboard Limited, and 

as they were outlined durino the discussion and in the 

Budget, the number that we were lookinn at is $25.7 million 

and this looks strictly at a close-out situation. Wh~t 

we are suagestina in this ~articular bill now, Your Honour, 
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is that it be amended to raise the 

statutory limitation by $40 million, not S75 million, 

the additional funds to be used, partially to help 

guarantee the bank line of credit which is now 

in place at Stephenville. Obviously as the section 

88 which the 3ank of ilontreal has advanced 

us the 1 i ne of credit on has beer. dra '.·m ·io•rn and the 

inventor~ and t~e fixed assets ~ave been reduced. 

Obviously the bank's security nas been reduced 

0rooortionately and unless there is some statutory 

cermission or authority from this House. the bank 

security then is obviously not there. T~ey have 

no security. 

So 1·1 e a r e as k i n g t '1 e 11 o u s e a t 

this time to vote the 527 million which ~e asked for 

in the Cudget, plus these additional monies, to ~ake 

a total of S40 million in this particular bill. ~ s 

say,it will serve to support the bank auarantee 

but more i111portantly it •'/ill be in pl2.ce in the 

hapoy event that some subsequent develooments occur 

durinq the coming months in which the situation, 

the close-down situation of 526.7 million takes into 

account. Without some leeway in this ryarticu1ar Sill 

if we just asked for that 526.7 million obviously 

we ~auld be limited to that and it would qive us 

no flexibility in the event that bv a happy chance, and 

by good work and good luck that we manaoed to oet 

that mill on an operating basis. We do need that 

additional fund. I guess there is about another 

$14 million or 515 million leeway we are ~sking for. 

So we are asking now that an Act to 

Amend The Stephenville Linerboard Aareement Act 

2 

he changed and the sum that we are askin" for would be 

! ~as the House Leader qat that amount there on that s heet? 
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''R. D00DY: The a~ount that we are now askina for 

I think is Sl55 million, as the - It is Bill ~o. 21. 

MR. NEARY: You are really asking for an extra 

~5 million. Is that it? 

1·1 R • H I C KI~A N : ~155 million is what you have written 

here. 

''R. ~f'1'JDY : ~155 million is ~hat we are askina for 

now. The bill asks for Sl9n ~illion as it is before 

you in the House. So rather than asking for a 

S75 million extension, we are askina for a S4C million 

extension on the statutory limitation. T~at is 

t~e 526.7 million that is in the 3ucget, ~lus 

that extr~ money which will serve that dual pur~ose 

that I described. ~e will have it there in the event 

that we can keen the mill going. 

"'P.. t:EMY: That is the amount needed 

to buy the golden padl~ck? 

'1R. DOODY: flo, I do not think it will be a 

golden padlock and I hooe it will not be a oadlock 

at all but in the event that we manage to find 

someway of keeping the mill operating, obviously, 

we are going to need some cash or some caoital to 

do it and,as say,that is the puroose of 

asking for the statutory authoritv of the House. If 

we do not have it~of course, if we cannot soend anv 

more money, the Sll5 million limitation has now 

been reached and the mill just will not be able to 

get any more money and that,of course,is somethino 

that I am sure none of us wan~ 

t1R. NEARY: The purpose of this is to carry on 

after you out the oadlock on her. Part of this would be used to -

:1R. DOODY: If the padlocks go on part of it will ~e 

used to reduce the bank's line of credit. 

Ti1e han. member for Stephenvi 11 e. 
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··~ .. "ClEIL: ~·r. Speaker, I am a little 

confused. thought the $75 ~illion would be 

~re~ented in the House sc t~at it ~auld give the 

government some leeway to guarantee the operation 

of the Linerboard mill. ~ell right now the 

minister has indicated that he is only looking 

for $40 million and that would be the cl~sina 

cost. In other "lOrds the golden aadlock. 

'-'LZ. 'Jf10DY: 

'iR. '~CriEIL: 

S26.7 million is the cost. 

~·r. Speaker, it has been said 

in this House manv times that the cost to the 

Newfoundland people to close Labrador Linerboard 

'I'' - 4 

is goina to be more than the continuing cost to keen 

it operating. J:..st last week in the local ~aners 

we saw a full oaqe and from the Bav St. Georae 

Joint Councils I~pact Committee pointing out some 

fa c t s t a t h e r! e 1·1 fa u n d l a n d p e a p 1 e , t e 1 1 i n g t h en 

the cost to the taxoayer,who owns Labrador Linerboar1. 

It is acing to be considerably more to close it than 

to keeo it onerating. So I am just confused. I cannot 

see the government's rationale in moving in the direction 

that they are movincr. 

~low the government says, "':/!iile \'e 

do not want to hold out any false hope to the people 

of 3ay St. Georae," Uey say, "•t~e hope a private 

contractor or a private firm, a orivate enternrise 

•:1 i 1 1 t a k e i t o v e r . " I f a p r i v a t e e n t e r n r i s e i s g a i n q 

to take it over, number one - he wants to make monev. 

And if the operation is not viable he will not take 

it over. So if there is any hope of private 

enterorise taking ft over it is brushed aside, if we arP lookina 

from ~ profit basis only. And if we are asking 

orivate enterprise to take over and ooerat~ that for 

social benefits then they are ' the ao•1ernm2nt. T'•e 

~overnment should be concerned with the social benefits 
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to its people. 

Just referring back to the ad, 

' Labrador Linerbciard; "Your ?overnment has decided 

to close Labrador Linerboard for economic reasons. 

There are facts 'that you should consider." It 

g1ves seven points that you should consider on 

the top of the page. will table this piece of 

paper. I do not know if the hon. qentle~en have 

seen it already. 

·~q. DOODY: 

The D a i 1'1 ~~ e~1 s . 

'·1R. '·1CNEIL: 

Is that an ad that has been in 

It has been in The Daily ~ews and 

the Corner Brook paper· as \1ell. Yes. 

The difference between shut-down 

and ooeninq over the three years is ~28.2 million. 

The ~lewfoundl and taxpayers apoear to save 

an averaae of $9.3 million a year by having 

Labrador Linerboard closing down. But there are 

other points it does not consider, like for 

examole income tax revenue loss for the 1977-78 year 

~3.5 million; SSA revenue loss ~1.1 ~illion, 

social security additional cost- it does not 

have it in for the 1977-78 vear - but in 1978-79 

it is $8 million, and 1979-80 it is ~7 million. 
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Lost municipal =eplay S2 million, 

security of plant Sl million, water and stum~age revenue l oss $2 million, 

~e1•foundland and Labrador 'lousing Corporation rental revenue loss $1 million 

- a total cost loss of Sl0.6 million. 

~m.. HODDER: I would point out that these are t~e 

government's figures. 

~'R. ~'cNEIL : ~~d yes, these are government's figures. 

Thus, in three years the Newfoundland taxpaver will spend an additional 

$20 million to keep Labrador Linerboard shut. ~!ow, ' fr. Speaker, not 

considering the economic point of it at all, iust tl1e base of tr.e o~eration.-

the ~lewfoundland C<>vernment will save S9. 3 ll'illion • 

But 1•hen you go ciown and consider these other things it is about 

1•ell, some $10 million it is going to a~ain cost t:'Je ~rewfoundland 

taxnaver. And this is not even considering that not included in the above is t~~ 

cost to the federal government '•hich is approximately Sln million for TJ IC pav-

ments in the first year plus loss of income tax amounting to a~proxirnately 

$10 million per year, Hr. Speaker, if the hope lies in a private enterprise 

taking it over what are they going to ask from the Newfoundland r.overnl!lent? 

If it is not a viable operation as it now stands they lvill be looking for 

subsidies. They will be looking for electrical subsidies, number one. 

Labrador Linerboard pays four times higher than any other company in 

Eastern Canada for its electricity and if you want to compare your 

electrical cost against your operating l abour cost on a ton of ~aoer 

in the year to date ~larch 31, 1977, the cost oer ton for your :'O"<rer 

is $18.30 and your ooerating labour is $22.99. So, ~r. Speaker, your 

electrical cost and your labour are very close. And then if you add on 

your electrical cost,your fuel~ your fuel per ton is 521.14 - that is 

roughly $39.44 against your operating labour of $22.99. So, ~r. Speaker, 

private enterprise, businessmen will not touch Labrador Linerboard as it 

presently stands ,.ithout subsidies, so it is still going to cost ~'1e 

~le,..rfoundland Government millions of dollars in electrical power only. 
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:·'.R. ~c~EIL: Hhat about wood? Our wood cost in 

the past years going back to 1972, 1973 have been the single factor 

~•hich caused Labrador Linerboard not to be a viable operation. 

Our wood cost is supposed to ~e in the 

vicinity of Sl08 per corn, but past reports have indicated that the 

~·mod cost is now in the vicinity of $60 to S63 per cord. 

!'R. FARRELL: 

:·fR. 1'cNEIL : 

DR. FARRELL: 

this money? 

"!R. McNEIL : 

'-'auld the han. nember oer.nit a question? 

Yes. 

Are you speaking against this bill, 

I am not sure. Actually, if the S40 million 

that the government has asked for - the bill was ori~inally $75 ~illion. 

Originally I thought that this bill was supposed to give the government 

some leeway to find ~~ays to make the ooeration viable. 

D'R.. FARRELL: 

~!R. ~dTF.IL: 

to close the operation. 

DR. FARRELL: 

give him lee1o1av. 

MR. '!cNEIL: 

the first place? 

DR. FARR...."'LL: 

necessary at this time. 

~ffi.. ~kNEIL: 

to close it up now. 

DR. '~"ARRELL: 

Correct me, Sir, that -

~ .• DOODY: 

DR. FARRELL: 

That is what the minister -

~low the government is asking for $40 million 

That is ~.mat the minister sairl, it ~~as to 

Well, •Hhy did he ask for the $75 million in 

Because he felt that the amount •.•as not 

~To, because everything is set 

It has been carried. l-las it $28.7 million?--

Yes. ~26.7 million. 

- 1o1as initially in the budget and this 1•as 

to ~ive leeway •ihich I am extremely interested in, and I am wondering what 

your ar!ND!ent is at t~e moment. Are you quoting statistics a~ainst )living 

this ~ney or are you for givin2 it or what? 
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:'-'R. ~cNEIL: I am sitting over here as the sitting 

member for Steohenville, all right? 

DR. FA.lL~ELL: Yes. 

The bill was originally brought in, 

S75 million - now it is reduced to $45 million. You originally asked 

for leeway, you ~~ere eoing to ~et lee;..ra'1 with S75 million, and n01~ 

you are telling me t!"tat <lith S4') million you still have enoueh lee1,;ay 

even if you look at conversion. 

':1R. 'F'ARRF:LL: Could you explain it aeain? 

~-IR. ~kNElL: The government right now 

is set in motion to close down Labrador Linerboard. They 

have also set in motion hope to the people in that 

area that ori vate enterprise <¥ill take it over. \-'ell, looking at 

the facts as they are, if private enterprise takes it over they are 

going to ask for a huge subsidy in some form, electrical, wood, 

transoortation, '70U name it. .\nd the~t will ask for a subsidy which 

is gain~ to cost the Newfoundland Government probably almost as much 

as it is costing them right now. The operating of Labrador Linerboard 

is brought down now, presently, to a degree «hereby it should be 

acceptable to the ~lewfoundland people. If you are only looking for 

S9 million subsidy, and that is what it is - that is ~oing to be the 

only gain to the ~Te1.rfoundland r,overnment, S9 million for closing it 

down - it is going to cost you more to close it do~.rn than to keep it 

operating. So why do you not state your true position? Are you 

going to close it do~.rn blank-o or are vou going to continue to ooerate 

it? The terms of refereTICe- when you give it to the advisorv board, 

ask the advisorv board to get the cost down where it is acceptable to 

the government. Hhat is acceptable to the government? - that they do 

not want the operation, that they want to eive it away to some outside 

firm? And the ~le«foundland taxnayer is still going to have to subsidize 

it. Hhat are vou up to? I am totallv confused bv the whole situation. 

Our Islanrl wood cost is coming d01-m in the vicinitv of roughly about 
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"ffi.. Xc~lEIL: $55 per cord of weed. Our wood problem 

is no longer a problem. ~Tc~J I agree we have high fixed costs - cur 

O?erating costs are high. 

DR. FAR.'U:LL: That is right. 

All right, but <.;hen you exceed vour 

ra~ed capacity bv a· ccuole of hundred tens you are saving money. 

DR. FARRELL: 

:'R. McNEIL: 

DR. FARRELL: 

\rnen did that hapnen? 

The day that the budget was brought do~ -

That is right. 

~!R. ~cNEIL: the mill produced - she is rated fer 

l,QOO tons a day - she made 1,220 tons. 

DR. FARRELL: 

~~. "c'lEIL: 

That is right. 

All right. 'Tow ~~hen you are talkin!!: to 

other mills across Canada, when you are operating at a hi~h rate you are 

saving money. That is '"here your gra·.ry is. 

DR. FAR..~ELL: 1fuy were not the -

MR. ~~NEIL: If you are operating below 70 oer cent 

no company makes money. 

DR. FARRELL: 

year before? 

~(R • ~[cNE IL : 

Whv was not the production like that a 

'!r. Speaker, the hen. gentle!Dan asks, 

\fuy was not the production like that a year before? fact one, you have 

a new mill, you have an untrained work force, you have all kinds of 

problems which the government has stated ~efcre, with the operation. 

But in four years the government in its wisdom has said that the ooeration 

cannot work - 'i~e have to close it down because it is such a drain on 

the ~ewfoundland people. ' But you have alreadv gene over vcur ~~erst 

period. There is no ccmoanv with the magnitude of Labrador Linerboard 

who after four years gives up. Actually you are not in ooeration four 

years, 'fCU are only going into it new - three and a half years. 

!.I~. F APFELL : Right, three and a half years. 
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YR. ~!c~TEIL: Even a small business, the accountants 

•Nill tell you that it takes anywhere from three to five years before 

you definitely know where you stand. ~row after three and a half years 

of operating you have had all kinds of problems and you have made 

gains, you have now in the last six months brought down your wood cost 

- almost cut it in half - the bottom has fallen out of the market anc noT.7 

there are•signs that it is picking up, it is improving -

A.'! RON. HE!·!BB.: l·ihere? 

NR. ~cNFIL: 

:-~. QOODY: 

~. ~fc~IL: 

- but it is going to take a little while. 

Hhere? 

The general forecast that we get for the 

end of this :rear, 1978 - 1979 is that it is going to pick up, all the graphs are 

shmnng what is forecast for a market pick-uo in linerboard itself. The 

experts are going on to say that by the 1980's the economy will ~robably 

be slowed down because we will not be able to orovide oaper products or 

cardboards - it~Jill have a direct cause of slowing dmvn our economy. 

l~ell, if all these forecas'ts are true which 

the experts have been giving us we should continue the operation and we 

should use this time when it is slow to bring down our costs, our fixed costs. 

DR. FARRELL: 

~. ~'cNEIL: 

Sure, agreed. 

And if we carry on the caoital require-

ments that have been suggested by our advisorv board with an investment of 

only Sl2.3 million we will further reduce our fixed costs, our ooeratin~ 

costs. l~r. Sneaker, just take the fuel alone. He do not have a prooer 

oress set into the mill itself. The bark taken off the wood is taken from 
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one part of the plant and truc ked to 

t"le dump. 

installed 

~101 1 this bark ; if you had the proper press 

you could supplement your fuel by about 

seventy per cent by using this bark so millions 

of dollars could be saved there. 

We have a plant, it is suoposed 

to be one of the world's best, or shall ~e say, 

one of the best ir. Canada, a modern plant, ~ased on 

a natural resource and we cannot make a go of it. 

~e have, in mv ooinion, gone over the ~ajar 

difficulties. ~e have identified our oroblems 

and if we work towards tryin~ to solve then we should 

bring the operation in line whereby it would ~e of 

benefit to our ~ewfoundland people. ~hen vou loo k 

at the multinlier effect of three jobs to one tha: is 

in the mill you are now qoina to takP nut n~ 

circulation within the Province anywhere from 

$60 million to $72 million. It has ~ot to have a drastic 

effect on the ~ewfoundland economy. 

The direction in which this government 

is acing, Mr. Speaker, instead of good government 

from the Moores PC Government being turned into an indu trial 

now seeing ~ewfoundland beinq turned into an indus t rial 

junk yard. '.le sa•.-1 a turn of event~ •:.lit, the Churchill 

Falls development, another turn of events in 3av St. ~eor~e 

wit~ the closure. or the possible closure of Labrador 

Linerboar d. '! e are no1·1 this ·.~eek seeinrr the closure 

of St. Lawrence nines- that is going down from what 

I am told- Buchans within t\-10 years. '!hat else is rroinrr 

to qo? The next thing to qo is the ~'cores PC i'iovernrnent 

and t hey cannot go fast enourrh or our Island is 

sunk. 
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"r . ~peaker, t :, ere are s upao s ed 

to ~e negotiations on the qo ~ith nrivate concerns 

to solve the Linerboard operation. nut, ·~r. Soeaker. 

no business or no outs ide fi -rm in their right 

minds would touch an operation that is not viable. 

·ro1·1 if there are coT'Icani es interested , and the 

government has indicated that there are ~ few 

interested)and I hooe there is great competition 

to pick uo that ~ill, if private enterprise is 

~illinq to take the risk of gettina involved 

into it and they can see that the ooeration can 

be viable and it can be1 what we have seen the past 

six months has proven that the o~eration can be 

viable but you have to make basic i~orovements. 

1umber one is your wood costs must come down and 

the reports, the 'Jon. '1inister of Finance has the 

wood reoorts, or the sub-committee's reoort, is 

not comolete because it is not the final reoort of 

the advisory board so I am told~ but the sub-committee's 

reports are very encouraging. They are brinqing the 

wood costsdO\"tn to under S60. IJur Island ~1ood can be 

purchased under $60, in that vicinity. And our Labrador 

~ood,I am told, around S75. F.O.B. Stephenville. 

Now, Mr. Soeaker, speakinn with 

neoole in the industry across Canada, thev have 

indicated to me that in the year 1977-73, wood 

costs. if any mill operatinc in Canada can keen 

its wood costs closer to _S50 it is going to be more 

competitive in the market place. ~ow once you qo 

over S75 you are definitely puttinq yourself out 

of reach. 

~ow, ~r. Sneaker, the reoorts that 

have come forward from the su~-ccmmittee 1ave indicated 
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' •!) :~c::EIL: t~at it is oossible to keep our 

•Jood costs down under $75 and in the ~60 ranoe 

so therefore wood is no longer a problem. 

Production. has oone over its 

capacity, 1·1hich was 1 ,000 tons a day, up to over 

1 ,2'JO. The work force, the rnnage!'lent, the oeoole 

whom we are told, whom we have heard ar~ no good, 

a r e over p a i d • etc . , etc . , can oro d u c e . The oro b 1 e :11 

does not lie there. So the problem is not in the 

wood, which is a basic factor, the problem is not 

in the operation itself, it can produce. and 

I arn told bv the workers there that when thp mill 

~, ., - 3 

is operating at a high ratio it seems to work better, 

less problens , but when it is ooeratino about 

500 tons or 600 tons they ~ave a lot !'lore breakdowns. 

So when she is operating at a h~ 0 h 

ratio, which she was desioned for, it operates:mainlv 

trouble free. So the plant can produce. The· people 

can produce. The market olace is the problem right 

now. 0kay? The bottom has fallen out of H. But 

in the past two years,when the original report was 

drawn up by PlanninQ and Priorities and the oeool~ 

in Finance to close down the operation, there have 

been leaks all over that Labrador Linerboard cannot 

survive, Labrador Linerboard is closino. In the 

market place this has been going around. Then 

CBC gets it report out, "Labrador Linerboard Closinq. " 

The ~overnment denies it. Then a little while after 

we have the government cominq out with a st~tement that 

it is going to close down within a year, six months to 

a year. T~en we have the advisorv board set uo and thev 
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"R. 'ACIEI L: are lookina for ways to ~et 

ter~s of reference. looking for ways to see if the 

mill can be a viable operation and make recom~endations 

to the government so that if it is nossible to 

~ring the ooeration in line the costs would 

be acceptable to the qovern~er.t. ~nd then lately 

~e have the advisory board,or the novernment savira 

just on budnet dav that the advisory board reco~mends 

closure of Labrador Linerboard. 

Now, '1r. Speaker, i'f vou \-Jant to cet 

any market, if you want to get a reoutation on the 

market place as being a strong comoetitor and a 

comoany that is going to stay around for awhile 

vou do not ~et it that way. Pnd here you are, 

you are dealinq in an industry that is supposed to 

~e very touqh and hard to break into the market. hard tci 

cet in there and as a nill that is not inteqrated 

with others our problem is doubled. ftnrl now onlv 

after three years of ooeration our government 

are now willing to call it ouits. 
i 

~'r. Soeaker, if the bill that the 

han. 11inister of Finance has brouqht for\•lard is to 

be used to close down the operation, I am against 

the bill. But if the bill is used to find alternative 

means to trv to make the ooeration work I ~ill supoort t~e 

bill. But in the course we are going now, there is 

no doubt that Labrador Linerboard will shut down. 

It will be down for a period of time I would i~agine, 

maybe six months to a year. The peoole across the 

Island, when the full effects are felt, and even felt 

here in St. John's, ~ill say to the government, ""~en t~e 

aoeration. '.le need it. 'fe need the extra money that 

comes into ~ewfounrlland. It orovides jobs. ~e have not 
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" 0 "C'!EIL: to get the peoo1 e off the dole." -~nd 

they ~~ill say, "~·/ell it cannot be viable. '-!e •.·till 

qive it to somebody for a dollar, and we will 

subsidize it." 

So, nr. Speaker, I do not see 

outting our Newfoundland peoole throunh any more 

frustrations, any ~ore agonv. The op~ration has been 

brought down to where it can be acceptable to the 

taxoayer. The government is only goinq to aain 

59 million on the operation c1osina down. ~ot 

considering the other social effects, I think S 9 million -

not even going into what it is going to cost- we have 

an infrastructure built in Stephen~ille right new, 

we have schools, three new schools have been built there thft 

have cost the r,overnMent of Canada and this ~resent 

administration r1il1ions of dollars. '!o~1 l'ie are 11oinn 

to just 
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MR . 1'!1C11EIL : 

let it all go aside. 

said before, Mr. Soeaker, that the trend now sPt 

in Bay St. George,if it continues to go down)that trend is going to 

spread right across the Island, and we are starting to see it now. 

Look at St. Lawrence. 

MR. HICKMAN: What does aovernment have to do with that? 

PK - 1 

MR. ~1CNEIL: Well look at what is haooenino. it is aoina down. and the 

governm~nt are not saying a word. Not saying a word. Blaming it on 

the unions, on the people themselves. 

Mr. Speaker, we in this Province need a success story. 

The government have in their midst right now an operation that can be 

turned around. The Labrador operation, the woods operation has been 

closed out~ but we now know that wood can be purchased from Labrador 

and landed into Stephenville for about $75 per cord. Now if the 

government were interested in its people, and interested in the people 

of Labrador they r10uld set up a wood harvesting corporation wnich was 

recommended to the government about a couple of years ago, it was 

brought before Cabinet. But then they were looking at a •t~ood cost 

of up to about $108 per cord and they figured they would have to 

subsidize about $50 per cord, so they were looking in the vicinity of 

about $20 million subsidy, according to the memorandum that went to the 

Cabinet. 

The recommendation was made by the han. Don Jamieson, 

he was in DREE at that particular time, to set up a wood harvesting 

corporation that would supply wood to the Linerboard operati-on at 

competitive rates so that the operation would not be put under with the 

high cost of wood. It would also provide employment for the people 

in Labrador, 1 oggers waul d have co.nti nuous emp 1 oyment. The 

corporation would buy wood from the loggers and then they would sell ·it 

to [inerboard, mostly to Linerboard if they needed it, and to 

other mi l ls they could also suppl y it. Thev ~auld also 

export wood, if they could fins anyone to purchase it. 

But that suggestion was brushed aside, and every 
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MR. MCNEIL: effort in the last couple of years has been made to 

close down labrador Linerboard. If the same effort was taken to 

make it a viable operation there is no doubt in my mind that it would 

now be a viable operation. In 1972-1973 it was pointed out~ that 

the wood was a problem, and that something quick had to be done. And 

it is only now that we are seeing that something is being done. And 

from what I am told it is mostly because of the effort of the advisory 

board. 

I was shocked about a year ago or maybe about six months 

ago to hear the hon. Minister of Forestry mention that negotiations 

with Bowaters and Price for timber concessions had ceased until the 

government made up its mind what ~t was 90ino to do with the 

linerboard operation, until it knew what it was goino to do with the nill. 

AN HON. MEMBER? Who said that? 

MR. MCNEIL: Now, Mr. Speaker, - The han. Minister of Forestry, 'Mr. 

~laynard'-

t~R. MAYNARD: That is a lot of B.S. 

MR. MCNEIL: Well I can get the tapes for you, and I will play 

it back for you. 

The Minister of Forestry said that the negotiations 

with Bowaters and Price had ceased until the government made uo 

its mind what it was going to do with Labrador linerboard. The key 

factor in making the operation .viable is this wood, and here the 

Minister of Forestry sat back and said, '\·lell we are going to wait and 

see what the boys in Cabinet are going to do." 

Mr. Speaker, make no wonder our Province is going 

under. Make no wonder. I wonder sometimes if it is worthwhile to 

even waste one's time speaking in this House trying to influence 

the government) to show that they are moving in a wrong direction. Now maybe 

the government have something in mind, maybe they got something 

up their sleeve. But if they do they should let the people know about 

it, it is the people's mon.ev_' they are playing with. And if we ever 

want to get something back on our investment the way to go is not 

to close it, it is to keep it operating. If we close it the Newfoundland 

people are going to lose over Three Hundred and some odd million dollars, 
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MR. MCNEIL: well over that. Plus only after three and-~-

half years of operation, we are willing to close it up, and yet 

we still hold out to the people a little bit of hope,that private 

enterprise will take it over. 

If this government cannot operate that mill-or 

PK - 3 

maybe not the government, because the government should be out of it 

directlx but if they cannot get a management team to put it in place 

and leave all of the decisions that are affecting the industry with 

them--take your politicians off the board of directors - if the 

government cannot make a go of it, what will private enterprise do? 

The government are not concerned with making a profit, all they 

are concerned with is breaking even: but private enterprise is concerned 

with making money. But if you had a management team in there, and to 

all the people in the plant from the janitor up held out a bonus 

clause whereby after you break even on your operating basis that the 

profits would be shared amongst its people, its workers and management 

people plus government, I am sure that you would have a different 

morale in the whole operation itself. The same people are there now 

as were there about two or three years ago, except for one exception, 

the president. We have a new president who has in the last six months 

come in put his hands on the right things and turned them around. 

But it generally has the same team, just a different captain, and he 

has proven in the last six months that they can produce. that the 

work force is excellen~ and that the plant operations can go. 

MR. HODDER: They laid off ninety men and she is still designed, 

she is still going over her capacity. 

MR. MCNEIL: The hon. member for Port au Port (Mr. Hodder) ~entions that 

they laid off ninety men, and she is still designed, she is still 

going over her capacity. would not doubt they can still )ay off 

more and bring her down in line, and she will still be able to produce. 

~ecause you now have people in the plant who come in areen, who now 

have a few years of experience under their belt, I am sure there is 

no other plant in Canada that has shut down, and started uP as many times 

as Labrador Linerboard. So they must get a lot of experience from that 
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Mr. McNeil: itself. I am told that in Bowaters i tself when they 

shut down, then start up again they have a lot of problems because 

the men are not used to shutting her down and getting her going again. 

But you do not have that problem with the Labrador Linerboard because 

she is up and down every week. So as a result you are getting a very 

good trained staff, workers. guess it is what you would call on-

the-job training. 

MR . HODDER: Except their experti se should be used starting her 

up not shutting her down. 

MR. MCNEIL: Yes, and keeping her going. 

MR. HODDER: That is right . 

MR. MCNEIL: Mr. Speaker, besides if a private enterprise takes 
I 

it over, a private company from outside takes it over, they are going 

to want electrical subsidies to the tune, I would say, of a couple of 

million dollars. Your water rates that you are paying, I am sure 

they are going to want subsidies there. Your transportation and your 

wood costs, if your wood is high they are only going to pay per cord 

what is accepted in the industry itself, so that they can stay in line. 

And what other tax concessions are they going to ask for? And I 

am sure that all of the concessions they are going to ask for are going 

to amount to more than the $g million that the government are going to 

save by closing her down, and if it is not there is going to be very, 

very little difference. 

1Z49:1. 
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·~. ~c~!EIL: ~~r. Sneaker, ~•hen we look at the oneration •,;e see 

the woods operation itself, we see the mill, we see oeoole who 

have never run a linerboard operation before - the first ti:ne 

ever - coming directly from high school into the ooeration and 

now are at a rate where they are considered to be very oroficient. 

And when government tells our Newfoundland ,ecole that the 

ooeration cannot be viable, cannot work,and after we have ~one 

ove't' the major part of the hurdles :. then I ask myself what is the 

natter •,;ith our educational institutions? ~-lhy are ~•e educatinl': 

our people? Uhv do He have a university? ~lhy <io vre have 

technical schools? \ihv de we have Fisheries Colleges, etc.? 

Our university and ou't' educational institutions are suooosed to ~2 

some of the best in ~Torth American. Fe are uo t!lere among the 

best and yet w~en it comes clown to hancl.lino;; an indust't"'-', a -rese>urse 

based industry,we,t!le Xewfoundland oeonle,cannot handle it. If 

that is the case, ~r. Speaker, there is soMething fundamentally 

"ron~ •,;ith our whole process of ed·1cation and it should be auestioned. 

·~aybe ~•e are so ending too much on education. I do not think so. I 

think the university has contributed an awful lot to our Island 

Province - and ou't' technical schools, but we are not taking full 

advantage. If we do not have ~~perts right now in industrv, if 

we have problems in ma't'keting why can we not have our educatio~al 

institutions provide the expertise and within five to ten years 

we will have experts. Our young peoole will be trained and enter 

the field for awhile and they will become exPerts. ;fuat :nakes an 

exnert- but a little bit of knowledge and training in the field. 

ft~d right now the onlv oroblem that we can see 

"ith Linerboard is in the area of marketin11;,and if that is the 

ma1 or weak area, if our 'vood costs are no longer a !'roblem, and 

the olant operation itself is no longer a oroblem,and if we put 

the required caoitol investments into the mill to bring down our 

fL-.:ed oper:J.ting costs to brim~ it in line, '"ell why do we not 

out more effort into the marketing of the oroduct ~nd break the 
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' fR. ~-·c~TEIL: ~arket and concentrate more on our Canadian 

market? I am told tMt the Canadian "larket: in 1979-!.979 <>ill 

have trouble rneetin~ its own demands and here we are ~oving 

away. We have a brand-new plant, an excellent olant and we 

are ~oving away from it, we are gain~ to close it uo, ~ut it 

in mothballs. 

'rr. Speaker, I do not want to !-Jold uo the Fouse 

s'leaking of the benefits of Labrador Liner hoard· more than is 

reouired. I have ~~plained time and time a~ain ny helief in the 

ooeration, my belief that the neoole of ~!e,-Tfoundland can 

handle an oneration of that type· I feel if we are lacking 

in some areas now there are educational institutions that can 

!'rovide the necessary traini~ to make the grade. ~-le have it 

all in our midst, and I beg the gover=ent,do not close down the 

oneration: Assess it, evaluate it, draw in, tighten where you 

have to, tell the oeoole the truth, do not lie, let us know what 

vou are doing and if it is a lost cause bring every bit, every scrao 

of information, lay it onto the table, prove it to us and once 

vou orove it I will shut my big mouth. But it has to be oroven 

to me that the operation cannot work and it is not viable, and no 

matter what we do that it will never work. Because on one hand 

you are telling me that it cannot work and on the other hand you 

are telling ne that ori'late enterprise will come in and take over 

the operation or that there is a possibili~Y· You are out trying 

to sell the oneration to private enterorise. 

So, Mr. Sneaker, I know there were reoorts done about 

t'vo years ago recommending to the <(overnment1 to the Cabinet 

from ?lanning and ~riorities and from your group down in Finance 

showing the benefit to the Province of shuttin~ down the ooeration. 

I also know that that report,. since it was first done has been 

done over several times because it is off-base, they do not 

have the total picture. The sub-co~ittee reoort that the hen. 

gentl~an has on the wood clearly indicatee, and these are some of 

the facts 1 that the wood nroblem is no longer a ryroble~ or is net 
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''R. :kYEIL: as ~reat a orobl~ as it was. The reoorts from t~e 

Advisory Board t~~t were tabled in the House the last time 

also show the government ways in which within three years thev can 

bring the ooeration to a break-even basis agai~ in ooerating 

itself. So, ~. Soeaker, the ooeration can be a viable one 

from an ooerating ooint of view and I believe from the information 

that I have that if the govern~ent walks away from it now - bec~use 

I think they are caoable - well I will not say -

::JR. FARRELL: That is not the correct ~~rd to use. 

They are caoable ~ut not c~oable of what v~u are t~in~ing of. 

'!B.. 'k~!EIL: l·lell that is what I was correcting ~yselfon, caoable 

in different forms. 

DR. FAR ... '1ELL: That is right. 

~fR. '1c 'TE IL : The goverrenent has in their midst right no1.; an 

ooeration which thev can control fullv if they put in the right 

incentives~ the right oeorle with the ri~ht team and let the 

team ooerate it. Do not stick your fin<:;er in there for oolitical 

reasons.And as I proved the last time,in different me~orandums 

that I brought forward ,.;hen I spoke in the House on the 

Linerboard debatei there is definitely political interference. 

Hhen our market was down, when the forecasts • ..,ere nointing ahead 

that the market was going to be very bad and 'vhen you increased 

your wood inventory bv 240 oer cent against the 

wishes of your management peoole that was political interference 

and that is 1vhat caused the ~<trangulation of the Labrador Linerroard. 

It is little things like t'lat. Granted the general conceot 

that you were .after to nrotect the small ooerators, the loggers , 

'.;as ~~:ood but what did it do to the total oneration? You had 

it within your midst • It was recommended to you to set uo a ~Vood 

haYVesting corporation independent of the Linerboard ooeration itself~ 

set it uo so that you would keep these loggers 1.;ho are the independent 

ooerators who are providing wood to Labrador Linerboard7 that is if 

they ,.,ere cut off they would lose the total investment thev 
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"?. . '!c~:EIL : ~ad in :~eir eoui~~ent. 

un that ·.-ood harvesti:l~ coi"'oracion you would have scil: ;,eloed t:-te::: 

and ~ou •,-ould have also he!;~ed t~e liner~oard ooeracion bv :to:: 

draeging the~ down •~th r.cre ~ood than they could ~ave handled . 

chey asked to have their 1:1ventory due down by 24U ~er cent -

or i0.9 oer cent• 

' '!t. SPEA!CO: 

c~ree o 'clock. 

It bein~ one o'clock I leave the Chair until 
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The ~ouse resur:1ed at 3:00 ° '' 
~r. Soeaker in the Chair. 

\'R. SPEA~ER: The han. mer:1ber for Stephenville. 

... , 

!1 R . 'K r-1 E I L : M r . S p e a k e r , I ,.,; 11 j u s t c 1 o s e n ow . 

I only have two minutes of my forty-five so I will 

use that two minutes to close my remarks. 

A~ HON. ~EMBER: Sy leave . 

'~R. ~·1CIEIL : Thank you. 

::r . So e a k e r , I t hi n k that rca 'I be the 

people in the 3ay St. r,eorge area, and maybe the Deoole 

i n the Pro v i n c e a s a •.·1 h o 1 e. '"ill pro b a b 1 v h a v e to a i v e 

up hoping that our government will come throuoh with 

some tyoe of solution. ! think they are qoinc to ha~e 

to take the bull by the horns themselves and follow 

throuah with one of the committees that the joint 

councils in 3av St. George have set uo, which is 

one of the takeover committees of the operation. Thev 

have done it in other parts of Canada. For example, 

that principle was applied in Timiskaming, nuebec,whereby 

the workers and a few management ~eople and the towns 

people got together. in order to save their comnunitv 

and the operation which was said by the industry to 

be a non-viable operation. They took the bull by the 

horns and now their olant is r.ot only successful, 1ut 

they now own two other US plants and.I think. another 

one in Canada today. So they are now a multi-national 

corporation who were ie~st ordinarv neoole in a communitv. 

First of all they set out to save their communitv 

and their livelihood By taking a reduction in salary 

and other benefits, and by having the provincial and 

federal qovernments working co-ooeratively tooether 

in order to save the community, they did so and 

today t~ev are a viAble oneration. ~"d I think ~!~be 

t fJ c t •·Ji 1 1 ~. e +:: r. e IJ " l v 1 i r e c t i o n f o r t r e m i 1 l i n 

Stechenville to no because I do not t~in~ "ri~ate 
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"~. "C':EiL: enter'lr~se ·:till ste~ ir. in .Steohen•tille in a :,iq 

way. If what we have been told, that the ~ ill 

is a non-viable ooeration, on if it is a OJrofitable 

oOJeration or can be turned into a profitable 

operation, r hoOJ e that the oovernnent will make 

a cood sale for the benefit of the ~ewfoundland 

'leo ple and not throw a~ay the investment that we 

I think ~e should trv to reqain 

soce of the invest~ent . and an ooer~tion t~~t 

~ill contribute to the ,e~foundland co~munfty 

in the fut~re. Thank you. 

'l~ . SPEAKU': 

' !~ . ql)~!) l='~: 

The ~on. ~e~ber for Port au Port . 

r. S!leaker, I just ~-)ave a fe1-1 co:-:r.1ents 

~ o make on this ~ill and on t h~ Lfne r board situation 

in 1eneral . So I guess it was aoout a ~onth a0o 

no~, durinq ~he Lir.e r board debate I believe.~cst 

of the facts re~arding misnanaoement and the histo r y 

of Labrator Linerboard Limited were b rou oht out at 

that ti~e so ! just have a few general comments 

about the situation. As ~~ ell I 1-1a nted to talk 

a little about the woods re po rts which I have 

seen and some of the conclusions that I came to . 

:l o~·,, ·:r. Soeaker. at the 'Jrese nt 

tire I would ask the gove rnmen t. I would ask the 

oremi er , r would ask the Cha irman of the Goard of 

Directors and the Ministe r of Finance. to let the oeoole 

of the Bay St. Seorge area know exactly what has 

hapoened . The particular circumstances in 

Say St. Georoe at the or esent time are that - supoose 

it is nor~al when this sort of thing haooens to 

any communi ty, and oerhaps if ! ~ad lived throug~ 

the closino of Bell Island or 1·1hatnot- t~ere are 

ru~ou r s . t~ere ~r~ ~caes and neoole are dis~aved . 

but the one thino t~~t ~as not hao~~ned as =ar as 
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.. , .... this povern~ent i s concerned. no one 

has gon e out t o talk to the people of 3a y St. ~eo r ~e. 

~e are livi~g under a c l oud of uncertain t y. 

:·•y frie nd and colleague from Stephenville (''r . '!c 'leil) 

mentioned the civilian takeover of the ~ i l l. Th ere 

is a co~nitte e who are studyino this oarticular 

orosJect but as lono as we a r ~ uo in t he ~ir, as 

lono as t he povernm ~ nt cont i~ues to th r o~ out li:t le 

tic~it s of encou r agemen t;and then a li tt le later on 

announce t hat nothino i s haooenino. as 

long as hooe is held ove r ou r heads t hen we do 

not know which way to move. 

think it is about ti me now 

t he cards ~ere laid on the tab le in no uncertain 

t~r!":'ls. think it is ti me for a oubli~ 

~eetinq in Steohe nv ill e and for the povernment 

to sit down and tell them exact ly wh ere they are 

in the negotiations with all those comoa nies. 

!ow we are told f rom time to 

time t hat there are negotiations ooino on with 

Consolidated Bathurst; ~:e ar~ told t hat there 

are negotiations goino on 1·tith CfP, .~e are tollj 

that there are ne~o t iation s QOin p on with any number 

of l ine r boa r d nills across this countrvJ bu t vet 

all of t hose repo rts serve onlv to keep t he ?eoole 

interested, ! suooose in suspended a ni mat ion in the 

!ay St. Geo r ge area. They do not know whether ~hev 

should leave, whethe r th ey s ho uld stay, or what !hey 

should do. And never once has the whole !hinq been 

laid clear ly on the ta ble · think it is ti me that 

t his qovernment we nt out t he re, held i n a la r qe oublic meetin9 

and told the Jeoole exactl y wh ere the ~ overnmen t stan1s 

!t t~is ~articular ti~e . eacause I think it is ti~e 
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to end the rur::ours and end the ·uncert,3int·/ 

and end the soeculation. Let us decide one way 

or the other what is qoing to haopen. 

~low, ~·1r. ~peaker, one of the 

reasons, when the announcement wa~ made 

that the mill was goinq to close down was markets. 

Bnd 7 of course,once the announcement was made -

~elieve one of the reports ~hich I tabled here 

in the House sometirr:e ago, I believe it ·-~as 

the Capital Reouirements Report or the Alternative 

Products, I am not sure which, but one of those 

referred to the fact that if an announcement were 

~ade that the mill was goina to close or - no, 

think the statement ~as that if there was an 

announcement made that they were goina to change 

products it would be the same as an announcement 

that the mill would close and it was estinated that 

they would orobablv lose 550 per ton 

on linerboard in Europe. As well, an announcement 

of closure, of course, did not help our markets 

at all because everybody knows now throughrut 

the world that they cannot enter into long-term 

contracts with Labrador Linerboard Limited. But 

yet,at the oresent time the mill is 9oing full blast 

and I am told, I was told as late as yesterday 

morning, that they have all the orders that t~ev 

can handle at t~e nresent time and there has not 

been- even ... ,hi l"'e : I believe. Price has announced 

some down-time because of markets, the Linerboard 

mill is going flat out and I must say again it 

is amazing to me that the mill has closed at this 

oarticular time. Secause here we are, even with 
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an ~nnounce~ent of c1osure. o r de rs are 

cou.ing in hand over f is t , ! s~ooosezfor use of a cliche, 

into that Li nerboa r d 0ill and the oill ooino fl at 

out. 'low I do not know if that is because of l o~1er 

orices on the market or wh ether there is a fi re sale 

goin9 on . I cou ld not tell the Ho use that, bu t I 1o 

know that they are gettinq the orders and there Is 

every indication ,! think. we ~i ll continue to cet 

orders for paper. 

'lo• .. ,, '! r. Speaker, there are t •:1o 

reasons, I supoose, t hat the r.1i 11 has no t 'llade monev 

and that it has not become pr ofitable i r.u:~ e di atel :t . 

On e we have been to ld Is slack narke t s, ~he othe r 

one ~as t he ~ood suooly. think gen era lly ac r oss 

this Province. if yo u were to just poll the oene ra l 

,ubl ic as to t he re1son ~hy labrador linerhoard 

closed, 'llost oeo pl e ~au ld say, " ~ell they did no t 

hav e an adequate t·1ood su'loly, it •. ,as out i n the wron g 

ola ce, " and all that sort of thing. ~u t now over 

t he past t wo or three weeks I ha ve been sort of 

tryino to d ig into the wood suooly as best can and 

I have looked at some of the re ports and I understand 

t hat qove r nment has seen t hen or seen parts of them. I have 

t alked to many oeople in the indust r y 
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Mr. Hooder: and I have seen some various reports on the wood 

situation in this Province. 

Mr. Speaker, they say if you can keep your prices 

close to $50 a cord then you are in a competitive position. 

were two camps which the Labrador Linerboard operated from or used while 

the mill was running in full production last year. One was the Coal 

Brook Mill, Coal Brook is very close to Stephenville, I suppose it 

is about two miles away from the mill. Coal Brook can ~ive 50,000 

cords a year. It can give a yearly harvest of 50,000 cords, and the 

cost of Coal Brook wood is $42.95 a cord. That is what it cost the 

mill, $42.95 a cord. 

Now Southwest Brook is another logging camp which is 

close to - it.is in the District of St. Georges -close to, I suppose. the 

Town of St. Georges where there was a large woods camp. Now that 

particular area can again give 50,000 cords of wood per year,at least 

for the next five years, and that wood can be delivered to the mill at 

$48.50 a cord. So in both of those cases - now we are only talking 

about 100,000 cords of wood that can be delivered to the mill on a 

yearly basis, and in both of those cases the cost of the wood is 

below the $50 mark. 

Now there is also an area in Newfoundland known 

as Management Unit No. 13 which is in the Lloyds Lake region. Now 

this particular area is owned by Price (Nfld.),and it is my understanding 

that they have consented to trade that particular block of land for 

a block known as-I believe it is known as the Horwood Block which is 

Mangement Unit No. B 

AN HON. MEMBER: In the Lewisporte area. 

MR. HODDER: - which is in the Lewisporte area, yes. 

Now it seems to me that from what I can gather the advisory board and the 

people who have been working on the particular woods problem have made 

some significant strides. Now this exchange of Management Area No. 13 

to Management Area No. 8,I understand,would have beneficial results 

for both companies, and it would bring the wood for both mills in 

closer proximity to the two particular mills, and this would allow 

for a more direct contact, more direct control of the particular mills, 
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Mr. Hodder; both Labrador Linerboard Limited and Price (Nfld.). 

And I understand that the particular block we are talking about has 

an annual sustainable yield, I think, that is what they call it,or 

wait now, I believe they call it an annual allowable cut of 61,000 

cords of wood. So now we are into 161,000 cords of wood which 

is available to Labrador Linerboard Limited. 

Now when Labrador Linerboard Limited woods operation 

were operating last year there '~Jas so much wood that they purchased, 

they purchased from private contractors. And my understa·nding is 

at the time of the announced closure that the management or the woods 

division of Labrador Linerboard Limited had somewhere around 

120,000 to 150,000 cords. I believe somewhere close to about 

150,000 cords, but it could have been less or more, that had been 

negotiated already at that particular time, and this ~toad was somewhere 

around $50 a cord1 That was the purchased wood. 

Now at the same time these woods reports , you l(now, 

are recommending hardwood. Hardwood should be cut simultaneously, 

or bought or whateve~ with the cutting of the regular softwood, and 

this in itself could add considerably, And I think 

10 per cent of the requi rement of the mill could be 

made up by the use of hardwoods which can be harvested 

simultaneously with softwood. As a matter of fact,also,the 

wastepaper at the present time which is, you know- the last time 

spoke here I pointed out that there was machinery needed for wastepape~ 

\~as tepa per can be purchased at somewhere around $90 a ton, and 

at that $90 a ton I believe that there is about two cords per ton. 

I think a ton of waste is equivalent to two cords which would work 

out to about $45 to $50 a cord on scrap paper. 

Now in addition to this, Mr. Speaker, at the 

present time in Nova Scotia -·.: now the reports and everythi~g that 

can understand, and everything that I have seen, and people I have 

talked to and one thing and the other tell me that, you know , the wood 

can be gotten on the island. Now in some cases we might have to 

continue looking for further supplies in the future, but, you know, 
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Mr. Hodder: at least for the next five years we can find a supply 

on the Island. Now Nova Scotia-Prince Edward Island -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudibie) not beina facetious as anvthina but we 
cannot hear you on it. 

MQ, ~n~~ER: And at the present time with other wood in th~ 

Province which' is available at the present time , I understand that 

in Nova Scotia, that in Cape Breton itself there is something like 

2 million cords, an estimated 2 million cords of infested woad. 

~ow we are not looking, I suppose, to Nova Scotia 

wood to run the mill foreve~more. But it looks like for quite a 

long time, five years estimated right now, but for quite a long time 

Nova Scotia is going to need to harvest its wood, or it is going to 

want to harvest this infested wood, and there is an estimated 2 million 

cords in Cape Breton. And these figures here, by the way: are 

Nova Scotia's figures. forget the name of the outfit in Nova 

Scotia, it was some government concern that these figures came from. 

but the cost f.o.b. the dock $35 a cord. That is the Cape Breton 

wood, Loading and barging somewhere around $20 a cord, overhead 

costs $1.50, and then they have a cost tacked on there receiving at 

mill $2.65 a cord for a total cost, f.o.b. Stephenville Linerboard 

Mill,$59.15. Now that is not Linerboard's calculations that is 

Nova Scotia's calculations, but they feel they can supply that wood. 

So for the next five years .that is an estimate 

for five years that they could use that wood but for the next five 

years we can avail of this wood from N.S. at roughly 

$60 a cord. Now that is not the cheapest wood in the world, but 

it is not the most expensive wood either. 

we have been operating with. 

It is much cheaper than what 

Now,when you consider as well that, you know, the 

mill-I think I pointed out when I spoke here last in the House 

of Assembly on the Linerboard issue that the mill, I think, it was 

in 1974 to 197S,even though she was going flat out in 1974, it 

jumped by 144 employees doing the same sort of work. Now we see 

a reverse trend. I think there have been fifty 1 aid off in Stephenvi 11 e 

at the present time, and I t:1ink sor.:ewhere around ninety workers are 
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;.1r. Hodder: not at the mill now that were there perhaps five 

or six w~nths ago, and yet the mill is still going flat out. 

Now, you know, there has been considerable cost 

savings at the mill, and 11ith the capital improvements ...,:,ich '1r. 

Sweeny has asked for, which are ~17.5 mil lion ovEr the next three 

years , and with the cost of wood as it is. at the present time, and 

with the markets as they are at the present time - see here, Mr. 

Speaker, we have this situation, 1•1e nave the highest wood cost 

which would be Nova Scotia's 'riOOd S60 a cord, and I am not saying that 

all these- these figures are guesstimates, but most of them run 

around the S50 mark. The highest 1100d cost to the mi 11 at the 

present time would be Nova Scotia wood which is $59 a cord landed on 

the ~1harf at the dockyards in Stephenville. We have the 

situation where the woodlands have been straightened outand we 

can operate that mill for the foreseeable future on the wood that 

is here on this Island, and if we have a problem with wood we can 

br ing it in for ha 1 f the cost that 'o'/e brought it from Labrador. 

Secondly we have a work force which has been greatly 

reduced, ana yet the mill is still going ~t fuli production. The markets 

at the present time, 
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"lL RODDER: even with the mill shut down as 

I mentioned before, we have lots of orders at the mill, the mill 

working every day, no down-time whatsoever. He have for the first 

time in my estimation, good mana~ement at the mill and he is livin~ in 

the area. And I have said this before, the stories I have heard about 

the mill, if only one-quarter of them or if onlv one-tenth of then 

is true it is enough to make vour hair stand on end, but for the 

first till'.e all that sort of thing, these rumours have stoooed. 

There is good, tight management at the mill. The man must have 

saved millions and millions and millions and millions of dollars, 

because, I mean, now there is not a cent soent in that mill unless 

it is looked at about twenty times. And with the projections of the 

markets, the market forecasts from the advisorv board, it all goes up 

at a forty-five degree angle. Granted we have been waiting for ~~o 

years for it to start - we know that - but at least, you know, there 

are no predictions whatsoever that the markets are going to be bad. 

So if we have the markets and '"e have the wood and ·we have the manage

ment what else do ·~e need? I will tell you lvhat we need, we need a 

little hit of nositive thinking, we need the belief that the thing 

can operate and the full backing of this government and there is no 

reason why that mill cannot operate. Evervthing is in place. And 

I think that the announcement of the closure of Labrador Linerboard 

Limited was made at the wrong time. There could not have been a <·rorse 

time to oick to close that mill, because it was closed on the eve of 

the markets picking un. And, Hr. Sneaker, I would say one other 

thing in closing, that I sunpose if we go another tl~O or three weeks 

and the mill does not start to operate,or the woodlands division does 

not start to operate,or the government do not change their decision 

the mill is not goin~ to be able to operate anyhow - it is closed for 

sure, because the mill is now working on inventory which <vas built uo 

over the years or built u-p in the last year and-a-half. 'row there are 

no '"oods operations at all. If the government decided to chan~e their 
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MR. F!ODDER: minds at the present time and open 

t~at mill or to make the announcement that the mill is going to qn on 

and they are going to give it their full support there would be an 

awful scrabble for wood. And the thing is if we do not rnake the 

decision in the next t~~o or three 1;eeks to keen the mill going, 

if somet!'!ing does not happen in t!le next two or t!:!ree !.reeks t'"len 

the mill is gone1 that is it. I mean, if then by some chance ''e 

were to chan~e it the mill '"auld probably have to stay rimm for a 

year just to get the woods ooeration in progress a~ain, because you 

have to get the people in the IJoods, we have to cut the wood and we 

have to get it out of the woods. -\!though there is a fair amount of 

:;ood lying around at the nresent time it <<ill be used verv C!uic!-.lv. 

So, ~r. Soe~~er, I, li~e ~ friend and colleague from Steohenville 

Clr. c'c~!eil) would imolore and beseech the government to chan"e 

their decision on the closure of Labrador Linerboard Limited. 

As well; I have total belief that the mill "ill operate and can 

operate. I have spent,! suppose, most of this year lookin~ at the 

operation. I am no woods exoert, but I am starting to know what is 

~appening dmm there and I talk to everybody in every field and read 

everything that I possibly can. 

There was one other ooint I wanted to 

bring up, that not only do we have the markets, do we have the wood, 

do l>'e have the management, but I 1;as looking at Fortune, and soroe of 

the magazines that have been saying - and 1>orbes ~'agazine and whatnot -

and I believe there was one report I read the other day that said that 

only the biggest of the paper comoanies in this particular business can 

afford to build new mills anymore, because the cost of building a mill 

now is so expensive that they are unable to - you know, most comoanies 

are just not building them. There are no new mills ~ing onstream to 

speak of around the '"orld. And here we have in Stenhenville, not onlv 

a 1rood suoply and everythin:?: else as I was mentioning, but "e also 

have a mill 1mich ,if it were built todav, 1;ould cost more than twice 
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~'R. HODDER: as ~ch. It is one of the best, mas~ 

modern mills in the world. There is nothing to keen that mill from 

operating except determination - we need that determination to keeu 

the mill operating. 

So, Xr. Speaker, these are the only 

things that I have to say - I do hope the government will change their 

mnd, I hone that they ••ill do it quicklv. I am not ryarticularly all 

that keen on - it seems that the government has hinged evervthing on 

a new company coming in and picking it up. A company that ~icks up 

that mill is going to want to make good profits and if we feel that 

the mill is attractive enough for a private investor to tome in to 

buy the mill or to take the mill over then I believe that we must 

also have the belief that the mill can be run profitably and we are 

the best ones to do it. And if it can make a profit it should go 

back to the people of :-re•..,foundland. Nm• I am not ~oing to sav that 

if somebody takes it over that I am not going to be happy, because 

I am happy- if the mill goes and Bay St. George region prospers, 

I will be happy either way, but I do think we should keen that mill 

going, make it operate, show that it can operate, and then we will 

find that the buyers 1¥ill be ~•illing to come in and look at the mill. 

But they have seen nothing only mismanagement and problems with that 

mill an~ I think it is un to us to show them that that mill can work, 

and I think we should change our minds, open un the mill and kee~ the 

thing going. 

1 !R. SPEAKER : The han. member for LaPoile. 

~r. Speaker, you have to admire the 

nluck, Sir, and the courage and the determination of the two hon. 

gentlemen who represent districts in the 'Bav St. r.eorge area ~•here 

this disaster is about to take place. In three or four months from 

nm• if the government go ahead ~•ith their plans the linerboard mill 

will close. .l.nd ~rou <vould certainlv have to admire the courage and 

t!'te determination, Sir, of the t· .. m hon. gentlemen Hho just snake 
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:<R. ~!EA .. I\'! : and I am su~e that their constituents 

must be proud of them, Sir, because they are right in there fighting 

to try to keep this linerboard mill going. 

~low, '-'r. Speaker, we 'lave no choice 

in this House but to vote for this bill, not because it is a good bill 

- it is a monev bill by the ••ay and it is money that will be spent on 

the Labrador Linerhoard '!ill in Steohenville - ~•e have to vote for t!J.e 

bill, "r. Sneaker, because if we do not vote - it is one of these 

situations ~-rhere you are danmed if you do and double damned if vou do 

not. The money is needed whether the mill keeps operating - whPther 

the mill keeps go in~ or ~4hether it closes. The money is still needed. 

:low I ~•ant to make it abundan~ly clear and I want to go on the oublic 

record as stating that the reason I am votin~ for this bill to give 

this money to the Labrador Linerboard ''ill is to keeo it ooen and not 

to shut it down. I am voting, Sir, hoping that the linerboard ~ill 

~11 continue and that some of these negotiations that are being 

carried on now with Consolidated Bathurst and all the other comoanies 

that are interested in the Labrador Linerboard :.<ill •.Jhether it be to 

~ick it up at a bargain basement orice - to hooe to get it in a fire 

sale of some kind - that some of these negotiations will bear fruit 

and that that linerboard mill will keep on operating. I think though, 

the member <Vho just spoke prior to my standing up made a very Yalid 

point indeed when the han. gentleman sugRested that the chief executive 

officer, the head of the government, the Premier of this Province, 

shoulrl go to Stephenville and e~lain what is haopenin~ to the oeople, 

update the people on ,yhat is happening - not a minister, not a civil 

servant, no flunkeys, do not send out the flunkeys - let the Premier 

himself go out and in man fashion give the people of the Bav St. George 

area a progress report on w~at is hapoening in connection with that ~ill 

- call a public meeting, call t':·1o o~ th~ee public meetingS if necessary. 

But I think, Sir, the Premier - every ti!'le He have had a rnaj or shut-clo<>l'. 

in this Province the Premier has gone - to 3ell Isl~nd, to r.oose Rav, 
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to Stephenville tJhen the t:nited States 

Air Force pulled out, and now the Premier of this Province should go co 

Steohenv:Ule and call a oublic meeting or t'JO and tell the peopl e what 

is hapnenin2 in connection with the negotiations. !s she or is she not 

going to shut doQU at chis stage? Is the government still maintainin2 

its tar get date of say four 100nths from no1.; o f shuttin[! it dow, ::hen 

••e ~ear so r.uch about imorovement:s in the :nar":ets? ! hear cl'.at Cast-::-o 

- ~~at Cuba for instance - is verv disaopointed i ndeed that the liner

board mill is shutting doQU. They ~~ere one of t'l.e cus t:o!!!ers of Labr ar.or 

Linerboar d . They lil:ed our linerboard and t hey are very c!isappointed, 

and I understand that thev have placed new orders with the Lab rarlor 

Linerboard :1111. 

::o1• , Sir , having r-.ade t:h.ese i etv rel:lar ks , 

! " ope c!lat •men c:,e minister i s ::espondinS~; t:la t he •,till tell us t!'la t 

t he chief executive officer, t he P-remier of this !'rovince '4ill go out 

to Stephenville and call a public ~2etin~ and uodate the neople in the 

aav St. George area on ~Jhat is hapnenin)l; in connection with the liner

!J.oard l!lill. Is it still goi:lg to close do~m or \vill they !<eeo it: open? 

Are any of these ne2o tiacions pro gressing s atisfactot"ily o r a re <>e s t i ll 

on a collision course and going to shut 
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l-!r. Nearv: 

the Linerboard Mill down in three or four months time? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Fo~o. 

CAP!. E. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, listening to the hon. members 

who just spoke, I think, we are all very much concerned about the 

Linerboard at Stephenville. But there are one or two questions 

that I would like to ask the minister before he closes the debate. 

It appears to me with all of the cartons, the fish cartons, all 

cardboard cartons that we import into this country, chere are 

millions of th~ for packaging fish and everything else that goes 

out of the country, cannot that mill be converted into producing 

such a carton? ~ow there may be the need for an additional machine 

of some type, I do not know. If this could be converted into 

producing the sort of cartons that we see~ by the truck load and 

by the ship load 1 coming in here every few weeks,and from what I 

see being dragged over the streets of St. John's,and compare this 

with what is used up around the Island in the fish plants there 

must be a great need, a great many dollars spent on imported 

cartons that we should be producing, somewhere. 

that I would like to see answered. 

That is a question 

And then the other question is, is it not possible- we 

all hear about the exprbitant charter that we are paying for those 

ships transporting the product across the Atlantic or to the market 

wherever jt may be, are we getting the best price? Now maybe we 

are locked into a charter which we cannot break without paying the 

full shot. However I would ask the minister if he would consider 

looking into this matter of cancelling that charter, and calling 

for tenders again. I am sure there are a great many ocean going 

tankers today, you iaow, the supertankers, there are scores of them 

lying at anchor today that cannot be used in the transportation of 

oil. Now with the S~ez Canal opened up again we do not have to have 

that long drag around the Cape, and there are certainly an awful lot 

of vessels, an awful lot of ships that could be used9 I am sure 
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~Dt. tVinsor: 

any charter, is a paying ~reposition, not if it is an exorbitant 

charter· as we hear the Linerboard has ~'ith the company 

uhich they now have for transporting their product to market. 

So those are just a couple of questions. I knou 

the minister ts an%ious to reply to the questions that have been 

asked by the other members, but, Sir, I think, and I have 

PK - 2 

~entioned this before; that somehow, some :'av should be investigated t:o see 

lvhether or not the plant, or mill cannot oroduce the 

kind of cartons that I referred to, and there are millions of them 

I suppose during ~~e course of a year used in this Province. 

XR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG) : 

debate • . ' 

If the minister speaks now he closes the 

:-1R • \~ • OOODY : Hr. Speaker, the points that have been raised by 

my friends and colleagues opposite, you know, are heartfelt senti~ents 

and ones that are very, very close to them, and I fully appreciate 

the concerns that they feel. I wish that there was some way that 

I could assuage their fears and say to them that, Yes ue will 

throw the whole thing out in the middle of the floor now, and there 

is a private company coming in to take the thing over and look after 

it all, and all the problems of the Linerboard situation are going 

to be resolved, but I am afraid that is not the case. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 

MR. DOODY: We are contacting and working cu.-selves in con.iunction 

with the Advisory Committee, with the Linerboard management group, 

with other interested people in trying to find somebody who is 

interested ' in taking over that operation. Obviously, it would be a 

great deal more beneficial to the Province as a whole, to the Bay 

St. George area particularly to have that mill operate. 

But that mill, if it is to operate, has got to operate 

with a degree of economic reality. To say that to close the mill 

down, as my friend for Stephenville (Mr. McNeil) mentioned earlier, 

will haul $71 million out of the econ~my is an over-simplification 

that that is very, very difficult to accept. To follow that 

argument to its obvious conclusion is to cpen a store or a business 
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~!r. Doodv: 

or an operation or an industry in every community, and every 

corner, and every part of the Province, and you would immediately 

solve the unemployment situation. There is no question about that 

at all, everybody would go to work immediately, you know, it is 

an obvious fact. The fact that these things would be all losing 

propositions would simply mean that all these people would be at 

work for a very, very short period of time before the Province 

went wrong side up. 

To bring that argument back to the Labrador Linerboard 

situation, all the arguments and all the deductions, and all of 

the statements ta the contrary do not detract in anv ~v 

at all from the fact that it is going to cost a minimum of 

SSS million to keep the mill in operation this year, without any 

promise during the next three or four years of 

MR. MOIEIL: 

~R. DOODY: 

How much is it going to cost to close it? 

- a profitability situation. 

Now the hen. gentleman opposite says, How much is it 

going to cost to close it? 

three years -

Well it will cost over the next 

AN HON. !~ER: Put the known tab on it. 

MR. DOODY: - if my memory serves me correctly about $118 million 

to keep it open. 

!!R. ~\RY: 

'~R. MC;-IE!L : 

That is an expensive close-do~~. 

Anrl to close it? 

~. DOODY: And to close it would be considerably less than that. 

The crucial year is this year. If private industry can make all 

these things happen which hon. gentlemen opposite can 

happen, and which hon. gentlemen on this side -

MR. NEARY: Paul, can make it happen. 

MR. DOODY: - hope can happen -

DR. FARRELL: Order, order! 

~1R. DOODY: - then hopefully that will happen. If private industry 

needs government help to :nake it happen then government 1-tll do 
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~r. Doodv: 

all that it possibly can to facili~ate that. But it has to be 

done within the realm of reason, and within the realm of good 

sense. It is simple to say that we have only given this mill 

three arld-a-half years to prove itself, or close to four years 

to prove itself. That is a little'beyond the usual testiDg 

period in industry, but it is still not an unfair testing period 

in terms of the social and economic upheaval in the area. 

You know, the Province of ~ewfoundland as it now 

stands financially just cannot keep pumping the money in there. 

It has been demonstrated that now the mill out there has more 

orders than it can handle. My information is that it has orders 

up to probably the mfddle of July, and hopefully they will have 

orders subsequent to that. But orders at what price? There is 

PK - 4 

no product in the world that one cannot sell if one is willing to 

sell it cheaply enough, with no respect or no regard for the cost 

of the product. 

Unfortunately the cost of the product in Stephenville 

is a great deal more than the return. And the lower the price that 

you seil it for the more anxious the marketplace is to buy it. 

And so I just want to clari~y that. I am not arguing with hon. 

members in this regard - you know, I can -

well appreciate the situation - I am simply trying to state the 

facts as they exist. There is a limit beyond which the people 

of the Province cannot afford to pump money into the mill. And 

the an~er has got to be found elsewhere. And the answer is 

going to have to be found outside the government situation. It 

has been said that adequate wood supplies are available for the 

next rhree or more years, perhaps up to five years depending on 

how badly the spruce budworm infestation occurs in the Atlantic 

Provinces, and perhaps even in some of the Northeastern United 

States, but that destroys the credibility of this very doubtful -

with great respect for the people who put it together -
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:-!R. DOODY: 

~. ~EARY: 

~. DOODY: 

?!< - 5 

-sheet in the ne..,spaper. 

Send for Paul. 

If you got 1,600 people involved. as this thing 

is demonstrated or predicated on, then these people obviously are 

not r.:orking in Cape 3reton or in t he ~orthern Cnited States or in 

other parts of ~ova Scotia or in ~ev Br~nsvick . and so, you know, 

1t is a sel f-defeacin~ argucenc. It does not help the sit~ation 

and I am not trying to dampen the situation . 

~. ~CNF:Il.: Would c!le hon. minister pen:~it a question? 

~. DOODY: Yes, sure. 

'1R. MCNEil.: Are you saying that you do not believe-in the 

multiplier effect with regard to industry? 

Oh! 

And , you kno.., -

~DY: 

~.~ 

:!R. DOODY: One has to. One has co believe in the multiplier 

effect. One has to believe that if I earn 
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:·!R. DOODY: $100 this ;-reek I an going to spend 

it somewhere and the people in whose stores I spend it 

will in turn spend it elsewhere ana so on. 

One has to raticnalize that with the 

fact that if I keep borrowing that $100 that I am 

spending the multiplier effect is. going to have a backlash 

in a few years time that will dissolve the whole Province. 

If one is assuming that the multiplier effect is predicated 

on new dollars that are being generated then it is a 

logical and reasonable economic argument and one that 

one cannot dispute. The size of the multiplier effect, 

of course, ~-rill be something that people will argue for 

years but the fact that there is a multiplier effect is 

beyond dispute. But if the multiplier effect is being 

genera ted by borrowed money, by a false economy, -then the 

multiplier effect is only multiplying the problems, the 

economic problems of the Province, it is not solving th~~. 

MR. NEARY: 

to one. 

~...R. DOODY: 

MR. MCNEIL: 

I think you have another question. 

Three dollars to every one. Three 

No, that is -

We have all agreed that the operating 

expenses have been high and that they can come down in 

line. l'lhen the government set up this Advisory Board it 

asked for acceptable levels and when you get in the 

vicinity of under ~10 million, subsidy to thP. operation -

if we are hoping for a private concern to come in we are 

going to be expected to subsidize it, so would you state 

what is acceptable to the government in dollars and 

cents and millions? 

11..~. DOODY: Well that is a question that cannot 

be answered until (a) we get the final report of the 

Advisory group and all their subcommittees and so on, and 

the forestry report as lvell which the hon. gentleman has 

mentioned. The conversion report is another one ,.,.hich 
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~·!R. DOODY: the han. the ma~ber for Fogo 

(Capt. Winsor) mentioned a few r:!inutes ago, and if I 

may divert a minute from your question, Sir, the 

obvious simplicity of converting the plant into the 

production of cardboard cartons just is not~at this 

point in time.a practical realization. 

There have been demonstrations 

in terms of ballpark estimates of anY"1here from $60 million 

to $260 million in conversion costs irrespective of the 

marketplace. If one were to suspect that a mill as 

large as the Labrador Linerboard LL~ited mill in 

Stephenville was to be able to actively continue its 

operations on the cardboard or paper box market for the 

fish business in the Province of Newfoundland, then one 

would be predicating your hopes on a false premise, 

because the market is just not here to that extent. 

But once again, t.;hen that final 

report comes in there will be a conversion study an the 

casts and so on, and hopefully we will be - and the 

marketability of the various product options t.;ill be 

demonstrated. I diverged a little bit from ycur question 

t'lhich was - what was the last part of the question? 

~1R. :-1C~EIL: What is -

MR. DOODY: Oh yes, what does the government 

want, what are they asking far in terms of accepting a 

proposal from outside, interested business firms to take 

over the operation. 

HR. MCNEIL: ~ot really. 

HR. DOODY: No? 

MR. r-1CNEIL: >·7hat form of subsidy would you 

give to the operation whereby it \'Tould be accepted by 

the government. 

1-!R. DOODY: 

;rR. HC:~EIL: 

Right. 

You know, you are not looking 

at fifty some odd nillion now, you are looking at a 
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:m. ~1CCIE IL : 

~!R. DOODY: 

subsidy under $10 million. 

I have to take exception to 

that figure, the $10 million figure that the hon. ma~er 

mentions as predicated partially, I think, on the 

statistics that are in this particular page and partially 

on the extension of the numbers of the next few years 

that average down to about $10 million on the loss and 

operations over the next few years. 

I would say t!J.at gover=.ent 

would be quite receptive to an offer from a company that 

1vould come and say, For a $10 million subsidy 1ve ''Tould 

be willing to undertake the operation of the mill. 

1\N HON. ~1EHBER: I should say. 

rm. DOODY: Yes. That I think is worth 

looking at and worth accepting. But I would like to see 

that and I \lOUld like to see how it is done. Because 

Consolidated Bathurst have come in \·Tith a set of figures 

vThich are 1vorse than the Departntent of Finance's numbers 

which will be demonstrated in that final report. Our 

prognostications, and I say ours, the figures of Finance, 

the federal government's numbers, Abitibi's -Price's 

numbers and now the new Connie Bathurst all look worse 

than the numbers that the management of the mill has come 

up \·lith, Sir, during the past few months, so we are really 

in a quandry, in a box on this and we lvould like to see 

the justification of how one set of numbers outdoes the 

others and which of them are correct. And to that end 

we are looking forward to seeing this final report which 

they tell us will be - they say early July. Giving the 

usual credence to that sort of promise I would say that 

probably by the middle of July we should have the final 

report of the Linerboard Advisory Group and by that time 

we should be in a postiion to look at it seriously and 

say to the industry generally, i~i th a given situation 

what is it you need? Is it possible to make it work? 
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:!R. DOODY: Can it t.,.ork as a Liner board 

mill? Can it work as some other sort of mill? P.ow 

much does government have to put in there? What plans 

can you put forward? Is there something that t.;e can do 

to make it happen? Is there something that we can do to 

make it work? 

~1R. l·1CNEIL: 

question? 

~m .. DOODY: 

:1R. MC:'l'EIL: 

I'Tould the minister permit a 

Sure. 

If you have so many conflicting, 

different figures and you are trying to sell the operation 

to private industry, how are you going to do it until 

that final report comes down if you cannot get in position 

yourself? 

:!R. DOODY: That is what I said, Until such 

tir:le as that thirq is finalized in earlv .Julv nr- nn 11!ter. 

hqpe;ully, than mid-July_, I do not think •.~e are in a 

position to answer the question you just asked me. 

l-l:R. MC:'l'E IL : So actually you are still holding 

out a carrot in front of the people of Bay St. George, just 

giving them hope when the operation is going down, and 

saying. Hopefully a private enterprise will take it over. 

What you are saying right no~/ is that there is not a hooe in 

hell. 

11R. DOODY: That is not a fair question. If 

it will make the hon. m~ber happier, I know it would not 

and I know this is not a fair thing to say, and I know 

this is not what the hen. member is asking for, but if 

the hen. member is asking government to say yes we are 

going to close the mill down period, you knmv, we can 

do that. 

MR. !·1CNE IL : 

HR. DOODY: 

Did you not already do that? 

No, I do not think so. I think 

that ,.,.e have said that unless circumstances change beyond 

where they are right now, t-Ie have no option but to close 
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:.!a. DOODY: the mill. But we are hoping 

circumstances will change, '"e are hoping that reports, 

situations, numbers, statistics, wood supply, whatever 

will put us in a position where we can interest some 

private group in taking over this mill and making it 

operate. 

But if hen. members want 

government to make an absolute and firm conviction, or 

cornrni~~ent that the mill will close, you know, I guess 

we can do that quite simply. But I do not think that is 

what hon. members are asking. I do not really think so. 

l·1R. ~CNEIL: You have a wood inventory over 

there that you have to use up to realize some money back 

so by oiving the oeoole false ~ope vou will ~et it used uo. 

c-1R. DOODY: But I mean this idea of holding a 

carrot out in front of the oeoole of Gay St. Georoe is not reallv 

a fair thino to ~av. The other side of the coin is vou 

either say that we are trying to get private enterprise 

interested in operating the mill, whether it is on a 

management agreement or whether it is on a purchase 

agreement or whether it is on a rental agreement or some 

sort of an agreement, details of which we have not 

finalized because obviously we are not in a position to 

finalize. The numbers that you have and the numbers that 

you have seen I am sure many of them are contradictory. 

Certainly the ones that I have seen become more and more 

co~tradictory as more and more experts get involved in it. 

Hopefully they will come together with a package during 

the early part of July that we can offer the industry and 

then \V'e will know whether or not that the absolute 

solution, if you can use that rather disgusting expression 

that was used some years ago, is ~~e only solution or if 

there is a hope and a possibility,and hopefully there is, 

to get the thing back in operation. 
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:·lR. DOODY: :laybe not: in tr.e sane S i..,.o 
-~-

or shape or scope as it is now, maybe in some other 

sort or shape. But to ask us,to put us in the 90sition 

of saying yes, we are going to close it co~m perioc 
;;: 

or if we do not say that, that we are holcing a car~ot 

out in !ront of t .:te people of the Bay St . Geor ge area, 

I co not t~ink that t~at is what either of us are looking 

!or and neither of us want. 

:•!R. !·!C:ZEIL: Yes, but you are basically 

saying that it has to go down, t."lere is no ·.~ay of helping 

that it has to go down. 

:·tR . DOODY : As of this ?Oint in tL~e we 

have received no indication that things have changed. 

~!R . :-!C:lE!L: ~nd after July when they have 

:nost oi the ~-1ood inventor y used you will :1ot be able 

to start it up for about another year . 

:O!R. DOODY: :-low t:hat is not true. You know, 

and hon. gent~emen opposite :nentioned earlier,t!'lat you 

can qet wood in !rom Cape Breton V~J 
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' !? •• !:JOO!JY: cmickly if t~ere is a de!!\onstration of the fact 

that that ~ill can operate. You can haul that wood in there 

in a very short oeriod of t~e and it is piled up there now, 

it is cut, there is a lot of it that. diseased '10od that th~ 

hon. member mentioned. 

:-L't. HODDER: Is Chat diseased 11ood cut in ~lova Scotia non? 

'!R.. DOODY: Yes. Some of it has been clean cut for :orestry 

practices to try to control that strange bui!: that is killing 

all the >Jood around, the spruce bud. .\nd they •rould be only 

too ha~py to find a market to clear out so~e of the rest of 

it. But even en the most ootimistic report that came in on 

the wood thing it •ras ryredicate~ as I remember it, on the 

assumption that 165,-JOO cords •..rould come frol!l. the Island and 

the balance >;ould come from the 'rainland and that is obviously 

a ~artial solution. But if it is only a partial solution and 

a ta~porary solution,and it turns out to be one that ~e can 

live with, you know,we ;rould be delighted to do it. But in 

the meantime on the order side of it, the gentlemen are 

absolutely right, you can produce the stuff, no question at 

all. You can brin~ the material in and produce it and the 

people out there are quite capable of producing it and they 

are quite capable of selling it 1 but if you want to !'reduce 

sot!lething for $.400 a ton and sell it for Sl80 a ton and 

call that good, reasonable, sensible economics in tert!ls of 

the overall situation that this Province is in,you lm01;, then 

I have to,with great resoect,ar~ue and dispute the Matter. 

But right now what we are asking for is the 

permission of this House to sperd an additional S4J million 

over and above the statutory limit that ue are nm< confined 

to in order to keet~ the mill going for t:1e present, to meet 

the obli~ations of the ~ill in case it has to close.in the 

pro bability that it '·rill close under the nrcsent circu;::stances, 

Pit::out ~oldir.~ aP.y c.:2r~ots out. 
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:~. Wl!JllE?.: ··:auld t~e r1inister !Jer.:tit a question? 

~.fP,. DOODY: Sure. 

:·G.>_. HODDE?.: I t:•TaS just '"'ondering. You ~ .. ·ere sayir:g 

we ~ere selling for Sl60 a ton -

~~. DOODY: $180, some~.rhere in that area the nill nets_, yes 

:·~. HODDE~: -$180 a ton, and r>roducina at somewhere around 

S t.O::l a ton, how does this - 11ith t!J.e 1.roods reports 2.nd one 

t:1in<; and t~e other talkins>; about ~ 60 a cord or :J.ver(l.ging 

out around SSS a cord which is comnarable to other mills, 

how are the other pa~er mills in the industry managing to keen 

afloat at all. Because it seems to ~e that oncP. we get 

our "ood costs down and everything else is normal that :.re 

>rould be able to comnete with other nills. 

:~. DIJ ODY: Yes, ;,·ell are you tal:dn~ about D<?.ryer ':'!ills now 

or linerboard mills? 

'!JL ?.ODDER: Liuerboard mills. 

:·ffi.. · DOODY: Liner board mills. Yes 1:.;ell I went t!:J.rou~h t hat 

in the earlier debate if han. gentlemen rememher, I had 

a document dernonstratin3 the comparative costs of the production 

in comneting mills in the Southern Cnited States. 

I think these mills count for somethin? like ninety ?er cent 

of the linerboard production in the world and their costs were -

I cannot find the document no~ but anyw"y ~entlemen remember 

roughly whc t the difference 1vas and the difference was far 

nore than the savings. You know even 1Yith the most strin2ent 

controls, we are always in that position of hoping that 

there will be such a d~And in the 

market that oeonle will be willing to pay us this oremium to 

get the product. Because we can never compete in a normal market-

place because of that cost advantage they have7 

not only on the Southern Pine chips and so on,but also on production 
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:~. :OJDY: costs and ~x~ertise and then carket establis~"en~. 

They !:lave been in there for so Many ye:o>.rs and they have 

done all sot"ts of sales a~ency situations and so on 1-thich 

~e ~ave never been able to accomolish. The situation is 

an extr~ely c~~licated one. 

~!R. ~ !C~lE IL : It is also true that 1-te ~!ere offered 

S265 ~er cord from the Canadian :narket Hhich ·•as ::.e•Te:::- taooed 

before? 

:~. D00DY: Yes, that is right but t:1at is <:. ,,ery, very li;-,ited marl--.Pt. 

MR. ~EARY: Pow about r.uba? How much did they take? 

~!R McNEil.: It is there though. 

:s. DOODY: The Cuban r.till nets '"ere !'retty reasonable, ore tty 

~1i:;h. They ~ere never close to the cost of nroduction. Our 

cost of oroduction, taking the cost of the C.:'.T"Iit.?.lizatio~ of 

t!le r.~ill and t!:te cash costs is •..;ell over S4:i0. 

It is not fair ~o rio that. 

!:?... OOODY: But you have to because it is all a cost to th~ 

~eople of the Province. All right we ~11 take it out. 

:-!R. NEARY: If you give it to Consolidated Bathurst -

:~ .. DOODY: All ri;;ht. ~<e ~ill take it ou1:. 

:-~. :;EARY: Right. 

'!R. DOODY: We will take it out. He will say that it costs 

us $260 a ton to proc~uc.e. ~~e ~an ~et $250 in Cuba. You know 

t~1o or three weeks production out in Stephenville ~11 fill 

that malaprop market in Cuba an~ they ;,ave not picked uo 

the last tonnage, they have not ?icked up all they contracted for 

they found a cheaoer spot to find it. 

~ffi.. ~lEARY: You mean thet'e are no new orders :rom Cuba: 

~!ll. DOODY: ~one that I know of. As a matter 

of fact they have not picked up the old or~<rs. 

r.-te ninis::er ""'.3Y ~e ir.terested in :mowine;, 1'.rhen 

I ·~~s out there t(1e other dav, the day before yesterC:ay I !te<!.rd 

they ·-:.ad so"le ne':-r orrlers frnn C.uh-=t.. 
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'S. JOO~Y: -:-::.ey ":lay have q;otten u. shi:J to co!"'P. in to nicl: 

Ufl some of ti-lat old outst:andin;; order from Cuba. '•'r ~ave 

been in ::ouch <.ri th a grand 2;entlemen, elegant chao from 

Otta1.;a '"ho is the Cuban ambassador. As a !llatter of fact, 

Ja.-:tes ~:cGrath, the :nember for St. John's East,took it 

on himself to come down here <nth the ambassador fron 

Cuba to convince him that ~e should get nora than that. 

:~. :rt::;\RY: 

· :::;-.. DOODY: 

~fR. ltiCKYt'.)l: 

'!R. SHALL'.JOOD: 

I al<<ays kne•..t he had a little socialistic tendenc•r, 

1 little ~it to the left of centre. 

The Rule of relevo-ncy applies you know. 

Yes . 

'·P.. , OOODY: :!r. Chairman, is it absolutely necessary th:lt 

t be harrassed by the han. House Leader. 

sn:·!E H0~. '!E~IBERS : !lear! Hear! 

''::t. :~c:-TEIL: ~fr. C:hai~an, what the hon. gentleman is sayin~ 

is very interestin~ to us in the flay St. Georp;e <1rvi to the. 

;oeop le of 7-'!ewfoundland. ~~e •..tciUld liice to hear hirn and ••e 

would like hi:n to continue lvithout harrassrnent from the 

han. House Leader. 

' !R. EICK:·!A:.'l: So do I j but when we got on to Castro, I got carried away . 

:ft. DOODY: Thank you, that was one of the - we lvtd 

t•·;o markets that were fairly profitable in terms of the 

cost of production of the place; one of them was l!nited 

Fruit Gro1vers, the banana experts down there in Central 

,\me rica and the other cro<•d were the Cubans. The Cub:ms 

<>as a relatively small order in terms of production of the 

mill and the other one was a fairly large one. 

----~------------~It is ~cod lin~rboard. ~. ~EARY: 

:m. :·!~EIL: The best quality ever. 

:m. :lEARY: Did they like our linerloard in Cuba? 

::R. DOODY: I do not know. ~1r. Crosbie 1:ent down and talked 

to them about it and things do not seem to have been the same since. 

I think that they !Jrohably <<ere -
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'~Y: That is not wh~r he 'N'ent up to Otta~;a, is it? 

Did he talk to Castro? 

~rR. DOODY: Xo, no! I do not think he saw ~fr. Castro. 

I think he talked to the peo~le who are in the industry down there. 

~!R. ~:EARY: l-l"!.s he waiting for him Jong? 

~!R. DOODY: ._,o, not as long as yout" erstwhile leader 'N'aited for the i:on. 

c:!.:;ar s~oker. 

.\nyway He have dis;ressed, and -..e do not h.:.ve 

the time. It is a far too i.":lportant subject. 

The Cuban market is a very small and ve~' li~ited 

one. .fud no~• they have found a cheaoer - once again t!:J.ey have 

found a cheaper place to buy • And the reason that the Cubans 

are buying it fron Stenhenville at a higher ;>rice th.:.n the 

Southern u.S. is because the law says, The r.s. are not allowed 

to ship an•1thing into Cuba. 

That is gain'?. to be changed. 

:!R. DOODY: But that is going to be changed ·;hich does not 

heln, d~es it? It does not help the situation. 

:-!R. ''!CNEIL: It "'as a better quality stuff they were 

receivim~ fro"" Stephenville and they were using it ~nth t!:e r ther 

stuff they had. 

DOODY: That is right. That is ri15ht. ,\nd once that 

law chan~es about the trade bit bet~veen the U. S. and Cuba 

even that little piece is ,<~oing to be t"':nuous at best. 

The United Fruit Grmvers have found all sorts of 

reasons -:--1hy their shi~s ~ ...... ere !lOt available to co'r':le ir.. :-:""l~Y ~.;:ocre 

tied un. T:<ey coulc not find tl::e tir..e. The ship ~·•as "oin!! to ~e 

so1""'!e~inere -=lse, and lo ;tnd l:Jeho ld , they have r.ever ru~ out of 

liner board. The bananas have been shicmed all ovet' the nlace, but 

suddenly over the IJast two years -

A;1 HO:'i. : IT'~!BER: (inaudible) 
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~nd so it ~oes. It ~~s ~een an up~ill stru~~le 

:.nd it has beert -=t bat~le. The ~arketnlace is cert.'linly ~here anC. 

if you ''2nt to du-":lo the nroduct in at bat kind of a t'rice it can be 

sold, but you know, we e;o back to that a:;ain. 

,Ul I can say to t!:le han. ~entleman, as I :..2.ve said a 

feu 'T!inutes 'l.go, is that to !'een t!:le !'!ill ?;Din~ and to lool: after tile 

.jay-to-lav o:Jeratior.s and to look after t~;ose ~eople who are out there, 

-::e :tr'= as!.:i:H~ the Enuse 1 s :"ermissian to raise t~e o;;t~tutor·:- li..~it on 

t:te Stenhe!lville t"\ct: f:-o!!t 5115 -n.illion to :)155 ""'illion t;-7hic~ ~.roulci ~i .. Je 

us :m ~xtra Sl.O "'lillion. I n~ve flinped these f::.~ur.es of:' the too of l".V 

tongue now just as easily as t!:le :-revious ?:-e'"ier I! Sed to. ':'cu knot•, 

it is an awful lot of ~cney· 

He is gone but not for_gotten. 

:8 .. l00T)Y: but: it is an i~~ortant and ."\ necessarr thin':!. !£ tl;.in";s 

C.. ~veloD - n.nd I d.o ~ot ~·rant to he accused :Jf :1olC.irur cut c2.r'!:"ot~s ,~nC. 

I :!o not •. ,ant to :)e ~ccused of c~onninn; off heads- I am just tr,in"; :o 

fine! a :-~iddle crround here and .<;et <:nou~h ;rroney to keen the mill in 

Ot'eration, .o.nd if it has to close down, to close it down in an orderl:1 

'Jay and nake sure thrrt all the 1JeO?le who are 1mrking out there ~.r.d are 

associated uith the rnill, who are enployees of the mill,and so on, are 

?~COnerly lool-ed after. I hoDe it rl.oes not come to that, but if it does, 

I certainly want to nake sure that this House has given us the authoritv -

the financial authority, at least - to be able to do that. And so, Sir, 

I move the second reading of the 3ill. 

:-"1.. SPEAKER: It is the nleasure of the Eouse. 

Before the ~1inister sits do~m - IJhat ~<as t!:le reason ,.,hy 

<->hen you introduced the 1->iJ.l, it ,.,as introduced at S75 :-~!!lion? You 

requested $75 million) and now you have dro'"lped dotm to $l.Q :-oillion in 

the li~ht of the closure. Is t!:lis $40 -::illion to close it dm.rn mainlv;' 

To !'ay some of your debts and to close it do~m? And IJhy not, if there is 

still hone at the end of the tunnel, '·Thy not still ask for anproval of 

the S75 million? 
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!1R. DOODY: If the hope materializes at the end of the 

tunnel, if that dim light that is down there materializes, 

we will be back to the House and ask for the extra money if it is 

necessary. Hopefully, an agreement will be made if it is possible 

with a private co~any or by this - this will be sufficient funds, 

There has been some dispute here in the House about the accountability 

of funds, and about giving people or organizations or Crown corporations 

too much flexibility or too much spending authority without 

reference to the House. We feel that this $40 million can handle 

the bank - line of credit, can give the Bank of Montreal the guarantees 

that they need to advance us the funds that will be necessary for an ongoing 

operation and at the same time take care of the close down plans or 

costs that might be incurred as is shown in the budget. 

~. NEARY: ~r. Speaker, I wonder could the minister 

guarantee the House that before any deal is made with Consolidated 

Bathrust or the Republic of Korea or anybody else - even if it is 

during the Summer vacation - that the House will be called into 

emergency session to debate this matter before any deal is made 

with anybody in connection with this? 

MR. DOODY: . No, I cannot make that guarantee. This is 

a different administration and, you know, one particular minister 

does not make a commitment like that. 

MR. m:ARY: But I am sure that the minister must have 

consulted with the Premier and his colleagues to find out what the -

MR. DOODY: On the Republic of Korea, I can definitely 

give the House a commitment that we will be called together before 

we get them in here, because I feel reasonably certain that Mr. Jamieson 

and the Government of Canada will insist on it. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

What about Consolidated Bathrust? 

Consolidated Bathrust which is a great,and 

well-knowu, and respected and honoured Canadian company, owned by 

one of the great Canadians of all time, 

MR. liEARY: Paul Demerais and his crowd. 
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MR. DOODY: ~r. Paul Demerais,a verv close friend 

of your friend Pierre. 

MR. NEARY: And a very close friend of the Premier 

of this Province. 

MR. DOODY: 

x_.-q_, ~Y: 

Just a coincidence. 

Supported Xr. Brian Mulrooney for the 

leadership of the Tory Partv. 

MR. DOODY: That is right. 

MR. NEARY: And so did the Premier of this Province. 

And they ~ent to the same school. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. DOODY: 

hon. gentleman. 

~Y: 

I did not go to the same school. 

A semi-private school. 

I did not go to the same school as the 

Well, before that kind of a deal is made 

~th ~r. Paul Demerais aad Consolidated Bathrust and Power Corporation 

of Canada will the House be called together? 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

I cannot make that guarantee. No. 

Why? 

Well, I mean, are you just going to go ahead -

But I will tell you this much that before it is 

ratified the House ~11 meet. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, I know, before it is ratified. That 

could be a year and one-llalf from now. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

No, the House can turn it down. 

Yes, sure. 

The House can turn it do~ if it does not agree. 

I mean that is what the democratic process is all about. 

MR. NEARY: Do not be so naive. 
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On lllotion, a bill, "An Act 'ro Amend The 

Stephenville Linerboard Mill (Agreement) Act, 1972," read 

a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the Whole 

Bouse presently by leave. (Bill No. 21). 

XR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, for the benefit of hon. 

gentlemen, the agreement is that ~ call certain routine bills to get 

t~em out of the way and then we go into the Loan Bill, hopefully, 

to finish at 5:30P.M. 

Order 12, Bill No. 121. 

~. SPEAKER: Order 12. 

Motion second reading of a bill, "An Act 

ro Amend The Local Government Act, 1972. II (Bill No. 212). 

MR. DL'm: 

The han. Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

Yes, Mr. Speaker, previously in the House 

we passed similar it~ in the Community Councils Act, the City of 

Corner Brook Act, etc., with respect to property. This bill~just 

to go through a couple of the clauses that are being amended. Clause l, 

the amendment will clarify the voting p~ovision when a councillor 

refrains from a vote. Clauses 2 and 3, the purpose of these amendments 

are to change the provision respecting a salary suspension, during 

a suspension from office of employees. Clause 4, this amendment 

would permit the auditing requirements to be set aside when the 

minister prescribes specific regulations relating to councils. Clause 

6, the reference to the Assessment Act, and definition of real 

property. Clause S.and 9 are basically the same things with respect 

to the Assessment Act. So, Mr. Speaker, I move second reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act ro Amend The 

Local Government Act, 1972," ' read a second till!e, ordered referred 

to a Committee of the Whole Bouse presently by leave. (Bill No. 121). 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 11, Bill No. 114. 

!om. SPEAKER: Order 11. 

Motion second reading of a bill, "An Act 

ro Amend The Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing Act. II (Bill No. 114). 
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~. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

~'IN: Yes, Mr. Speaker, this is with respect 

to some words in the Municipal Affairs and Rousing Act with 

respect to water supply, and we are adding in this case sewage 

systems so that in some unincorporated areas, for example, we 

can now go in there and put a water system in, as we are 

having health problems in some of these areas. We can now apply 

that to sewage systems. So, Mr. Speaker, it is a matter of 

changing words in different sections of the act, to change water 

supply and adding sewage disposal pipes, etc. So, it is adding 

now a new dimension to the department in that we are now providing 

for the supply of sewage systems. 

~. SPEAKER: The hen. me:llber for La.Poile. 

~. NEARY: I cannot resist the temptation now, Sir, 

but to say that the minister will now become the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs, Rousing and Sewerage. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Department of Municipal Affairs And Rousina Act," read a second 

time, ordered referred to a Committee of the Whole Rouse, presently 

by leave. (Bill No. 114). 

MR. RICKMAN: Order. 9 - Bill No. 105. 

MR.. SPEAKER: Order 9. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, "An Act To 

Establish A Municipal Grant System," (Bill No. 105). 

The hen. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. Dim<: Yes, Mr. Speaker, as hen. members know we had 

a Steering Committee set up as a result of the Whelan Royal Commission 

report which recommended a new municipal grant system. The Steering 

Committee has gone through the Whelan report and have made certain 

recommendations with respect to special grants to municipalities. Right 

no~as Whelan has set out in his report, the grant system does not 

quite fit.in that the larger municipalities will get a larger share 

than they are getting now, and the smaller ones would be very seriously 

affected. So we are asking for enabling legislation here only pending the 
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!'!r. Dinn. 

outcome of a proper for:ula so that the smaller municipalities 

will not be affected. And, as I said, Mr. Speaker, it has been 

discussed by the Steering Committee and passed on to me for 

legislation. And on the Steering Co=mittee members might note 

that the president of the Newfoundland Federation of Municipalities 

and his executive director are on that Steering Committee. And as a 

result of th~t the Steering Committee came through with these 

recommendations. So I move second reading. 

MR. SPEAKER: Is the House ready for the question? 

The hen. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I have no objection to the 

principle of the bill, but the government seems to be getting 

itself in an awful lot of hot water lately over implementing the 

Property Tax, and I think Bell Island is probably a good case in 

point where the government - I think the Minister of Finance, the 

member for Harbour Main - Bell Island (Mr. Doody) assured the 

people in that community that a public meeting would be held to 

explain the Property Tax, what the implications of the Property Tax 

would be before the tax was implemented and imposed on the people. 

This was not done. Would the minister think that it would not be 

good public relations, be a good idea that before taxes - even if 

you do have a Steering Committee - that the whole thing 

be reviewed( It is a terrific shock to a community to discover 

after paying just a town service fee, say, for the last ten, fifteen 

or twenty years, that all of a suddencthey have got the Property Tax 

whacked on them, and they find out now that they have got to pay 

seventy, eighty,ninety, one hundred, one hundred and twenty dollars 

whatever the case may be, In the case of Bell Island, I think it is 

forty or fifty dollars. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

The Property Tax is $40. 

Forty dollars. 

But nevertheless, it is a bit of a shock, Sir. 
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!-!R. !{EARY. 

And I believe that in order to do it democratically_ that 

a public meeting should be called and the people should be 

advised of what the taxes are, how they are being assessed. 
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.They !: av e no i<!e -! O:! ~e l l !~l .u:r' 

r ight no~' · ~as over t here the ~unda v before 

last and ~his is the subject of quite a bit 

of controversy over there and as a result you 

are likely to see the whole town council outted 

out, clea ned out in t he Fall cf t he year POd t~a: 

;ay ~ e a Godsend . 

4\!X. :)lji)QY: ! t 1 a y J l? a t 'r'ii no::! ., . 

.. ~ . ·t £F~Y: :t :ilay :c: a bl c:ssi nr. in ~~i 5 :'1u is~ .. 

r co no t ~:nO'''> but ·•r. <;nea k~r . r t ~' in Y. it "OU1 ~ 

~e a 1ood i ~ ea. Sir, if th e ~ inister •o ul~ sen~ 

on e of ~is offic i 1ls aro~nc . The oovernment s ~ ou1: 

undertake it as a ;)art of their c.onventior.a1 

~ is do~ to sen~ 1 eopl~ a ra un~ ~ h e: Prov ince whene ver 

: ":ey are innosin ~ a 11ronerty tax . or "'ater and 

sev,~r taxes for tha: ~atter. T ~ e ~cvernrent ~as 1. " - ~ ... , .. 
ta ~e n an arbitrary decision,! t hin k 1 about a vear or 

so aqo, less than a year ago, that water and sewera~e 

would not be , ut into any co~munity unless the neeDle 

aqreed to oay ~12.50 a ~onth. Oh:tn e ~inister is -

\!ell ~·that is it? That is ;,y :.~ncerstandinc of the 

problem. 

. ,~. Dl '1 ~:: Community se r vice fee is :12 . 

' !~ . :!E.~. P.Y: ~ 12. 

:tp. FLIGHT: Uater and sewer service. 

·~ ~ . :1 E.4 R Y : '!at:: r and s e •·1 e r 5 1 2 . 11 e 11 

was only fift ~ cents out but that is r1a4 a vear. 

That is a lot r.1o re, 'lr. S !) ea k ~r. t;,a:1 oeo"l~ ·.~e re 

called uoon to cay before t he minister came in 3nd 

arbitrarily , in an arrogant fashion. bulldozed 

t his new oolicv throuoh and will no t qivi t~e 

c~wmunities in t h is Drovince a b re~ k . t ie cormuni ti es 

that ~ ave be en ~ithout t hese servic2s far ~ nco: 

-o arv :'ears, •: ~ o are no1·• ';r ·•inq to l'!et tc· :n cour.ci ls, 
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;•q . 'I E.'-\RY: co~~uni: y councils, i -?ose 

?r~oe rt~t taxes, c;:et a :·;a ter and se1·1er s y s~en, 

are not get tinq a ? r eek at all, just sock it t o 

t hem. And if they do not confer~ to th~t, if th~ 

peool e are not prenared to couch up their Sl2 a ~on t h 

t hen t hey jo net ~et t~eir ~a : e r 3nd se~er sv~ : er. 

:IR . FLIG HT : 

' ' " · : E.~., ':': 

• 1?. . l l:NOR I GMJ: 

' ' 0 ' IE.'\RY: 

Thev ~ ill hl~c~m,i ] them into i t. 

~12 ryer ~ant~. th~ t is cor- ~ct . 

•a a ~onth for ~a ter and sewer . 

The ~ini ster h as l ai d down a ~ar~ 

an~ fast 'olicv of !12 a ~onth . 7he ulti~atu~ ~as 

go ne out -

'1!<. DOO DY: 

··~. "E.'~ ttY: 

Th at is chea p . 

- an~ ~unic i?3 l itie s cori r.r. in:o 

: ~e -t~is~er r~ruestinQ an ex t ension of ~ate r 

an~ s2weraoe or a ~ater and sewe r systeM ~e r iod, 

new 'da ter and se•·•er system· 

:·•R. D !'!:1 : 11 n evt one on 1 y . 

- a new one o nlv , the mi n is : er ~ill 

sav, ~o bac k and ask you r oeoole if tnev are ? r e?are~ 

:o ~ a y S12 a ~onth and if the~ are not no water and 

se1·:eraqe . 

.,R. ~00DY: 

· •o . . ;J E!\ ~ y: 

''R. 0')0~Y: 

·•o 'I EJI RY; 

)22 a ve-ar. 

··~ . CCO ::lY : 

·•:L 'l EARY : 

:'P.. C00!)Y: 

.,~ . :IE.-1 PY: 

Ho•:t I'!UCh ~0 yo u oay in St. Jo"'n's ? 

fl 0\'1 r.J UC~ do ! oa"? 

rn St. Join's, v~ s. 

' fy •·tate r tax I \•!OU 1 d sa'' i s aDout 

~ever nind ~he water, the se~e rao~. 

~23 ~ 'lear is the ~ater t ax. 

You r pr ooe r tv tax, ~ ow much is it? 

The whole thin9 orobabl y comes to 

about, oh I do not know, ~39~ or 3A00 a year . 
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~ot ~ now. lt is all included in ~v ~ort3ag e. 

do not kr.o\'1 . 

,,, DOO DY: \1 ish r •:1as in your position . 

··~. :lEARY : rea 11 y do not I< no~: :; o·,, "IIUC h 

i t is . 

'·I ~$:, :-ad ·rour money to .:e a~l~ 

: o ;av ~ 300 or ~~oo . I :lo not "no·:r io,.: "l UC '\ ; : is . 

Sl3 .50 ~ate r ta=. 

"~ . '!E.-\RY: 

'( ~ s q 8 . 50 . t ~a t i s r i '1 :~ t. 10 t 

t~e bil l the ot he r dav . 

.. ~. !)~f''JY: Tia: is : he ··1ate ... 

·• o 'I E :~ 'Y · .: .3 ter t ax . 

··~. ~"'t'~Y : Yes. 

' 'IL '!EFRY; Sut the ministe r sa ·ts , "Jo . I n 

r ural a reas ~here t hey are startino off from scratch -

" R. OT ~t: · : Fo r a ne~ svstem . 

try in~ to pu t tne system in without irnncsi nQ too ~uch 

of a lla r dshi p on the r eoole, as 1·1as t he oolic·t of the 

former adr i nistration, the ninis : e r is ~o ino to sock 

it to t~ern ~i t~ a 512 a ~ont ~ fee . ~nd if t hev ~o no t 

like tha t 3c cor~ in~ t o the ~tntster. t ~ e y car. 1unn i ~. 

~ ele o ation afte r ~ ele c ation ,a ve 

~cen tol d ~v the g i niste r . · ~o ba ck -

"?. . 'l I :1'! : I have seen eve r y one of t~e~ too . 

' IP, • :!E.\P.Y: ·Seen eve r y one of wh at? 

' lR . D I:!!!: Except one, delega ti on . 

q ~ . '· ~ E ,~.!=! y : So. I think, Sir . t here coul~ ce 
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~ ci:i pelities . ~nd wh ~n ~ ~ n inis:e r ~ oes ~nno~~ce , 

ne lets t~e ~e~be r do it. i it is e mer.oer on h is 

sic e . or ~e do es it h i ~s el7. J.le does not 1., ... ·- ~ 

t ~ e ~ayo r or own co uncillors do it. Sut ~ h~n it 

comes to put~inq a p ro~erty tax in 2 ets ~ ~ ~ ~ 

:1 is collea']ues , or so:~e Jo1Lician on t . e t :~e r si::~ 

•. ti 1 a r. no 1:1 n c e i c . 

) 's g rac efiJl . 

. , . ' IE : ~':': 

•• ., r, .... . , • • ·r ·, anncun c~ ~ \os P. : l c :--. c~e ou ~ 1'\n 

ih~ .on. '!li nister .i i d ·, c r -

I nev er had a ~o r d to say on t. at. 

he ha n. "r. Ja , ieso n d ' -:1. 

~ I c !) I '( ' I : You never ha d a ~ord ~o sav on i t ve~? 

:h I cert a inl v di d .. ecause of ~he 

fodenl i nv olve ent . I • .. :a s keot in forr.ted . not ~·' 

t .. e ministe r 's denar.t. ent I wa s kept info r ne d bv 

ntta w3 of 1 ~at ~ as goin a en in con ect ion witt it . 

in case t he han. ent1emiln does not knc •·1. ~el~eve 

I ~sked the han . ne ntl e~a~ atout it a counl e of ~·~ e s. 

. , ;, !) ! ' I ' I : ! sent you a l~tter on · ~ at . 

" ':l. . ' IS: 1Y: T h a t i s r i Q h t. T: .a t i s ··· ~a t I 5 a i d . 

! asked the han. nentleman about it a cou leo~ ti ~ es 

and I got some i nfe r a tion out of him hu t I oat mer<: 

in or na tion ou of "t!a~a . ree~om of infor~a i~ up 

t:~ere, Sir . 
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1Cints ~ ~at [ 1CU]~ li~e t~ rais~ 

in con~ecti o~ ~~th this bill, Sir , an1 I ho~ e t ha t 

~~e nini ster can tell us no~ that t he re is qo ino to 

~ e no more ~u l ldozin g these he !vv taxes rn an alr~adv 

~eavilv cver~urdened taxoa ye r in t hi s Provi~ ce. 

and tha t the ou~ l ic reetin~s ~i ll ~e ~ el d as ~as 

~rc~ise~ on 3ell !sla~d,;n~ t~at ~rcw~s= has not been 

' 1ot ~·, ..,=. 

cclleaoue . The "inister ~7 Fi:lan ce. •::ho recresents 

•1ari;our "a in - :: =1 1 !slant:!, tol:! : n~ oeocl~ t he re 

~ o~ld be a ou~li c ~eeti n a ~e fore t he ,rocerty 

~een ~ eot . li ke a ~ood Aa~y ~ore oronises na~e 

~: this hen. c r o~d. 

The han. menber for 'l i ndsor - ";uc!l ans. 

;u~ . FL !GHT : :t r . Soea !<er, r have very few 

co~nents,and ~hat or omo ted the comnents I ha ve to 

~a ke is the ~on . ~e~ber f or LaPo i le ~ ~cause ~e is 

rig h t . The o roble~ is he is only half riant . or 

at least he only told ha1f the s to r y . 

·r~ . 'IEA!n': That i s all the tine I ~~~. 

"~. FLIGi-!T: Th~ ~embe r indicated t hat ~~en new -

~IR . 'lEAR Y: The ~iniste r of ~u,tic~ ~as loo~i~n 

at i:'le. 

- wh en ne~ councils and new com~~nlties -

1·\il . H!C K:'4.'1: You ~ill ~e 3ble to lock ove r ~~ r~ 1~w. 

11R. FLI~I-IT: - ne~ communities ar e comino i n and 

askino for wate r and sewe r aoe systems t~at the ninis t er 

i s 1 e an ; n '! on them a r d s 3'1 i n q , '' v e s , "! o !:1 ~ ck ~ n d t c 1 1 ''ou r 

, ecole it ~il l ccs: you Sl2 a ~onth. " Jut t~~ ~inister 
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.. " . t ~at t hat is o~l v ~aJ= . ... ,. • I • 

s~c r v . T~e ~inis ~er i s doi~q t~a: ~o co~ncils ~ho 

~lready bave ~ater and s2~erage s y ste~s. ~ho 

come i n a nd wan t 55,000 , S6,000 to uograde 

t heir se r vices. Ye is lean in~ on those councils 

:nd sa~in~ . l! o assistance, 11 0 bac!~)''"l en ·tou !!~ : 

If.'. 'lEA RY: 

··~. " L!':i'!T: ~et it un to :1~ or ~ o net :al~ 

to us, or we will ~ot t a l~ t o vou. ~o d, ~r. S1ea ker. 

as sJch he is olacin~ undue ia rcs ~io anri ~~us ino 

uncuc Jar~s hio in t ~ e co~munitv ~nd ~ e is qoin~ to 

:;~~. if he keeos followino t~e li ne of ~ ho~n~ ~ : ~a t 

c~unci ls i:l ':his orovin ce. 

at t ~ e number of neoole w~o ~ill ~e se~kinn ou~l ~c 

offi ce co~e ~ovembe r in some of those sm~ller 

cor::nuniti es. 

\nd i t is a fact, ur . Sneaker. and 

the mi nister knows it i s a ~act, as a ~atter of f ~ c : 

he is oo inq the r oute h i s Jredecessor now the 

ion. ' 'inis ter of ' 'ines ~:ent, on l v '1e is c.~rr·•f::r. i: 

a little bi~ fun"ler. i! e is nettinc: a li!:tle ':i t 

t ourher ?.nd ~e is 1a v in~ it O:l ~ ~ e line anr. i e is 

settin11 dates and t i'1es ··:he:~ · e should (l~t u., :o t '- e 

~1;:. :..nrJ, "r. S;Jear:e r , that is all rio h t "' ~ r 11 "linis~:!r 

:1io represents a dis'; 'r i c: in St . . Jol) n's . ~•;t l'r. S'le~!· er, 

! ~·oul:f su~9est t~at if the "hister of " unicinal 

Affai rs were froM rural ,ewfoundla nd ~ e mi oh t ~e orcoare d 

to take a li ttle so"'t~r look, "~ ~in~t be able t o cons i~!r 
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t~e feelinqs and the J~ilit~ to 

~ay of the s~aller co~munities who, nun~er one. 

~ave got a water and sewerage syste~. an~ are struggling 

to maintain it, or a non-incorporated com~unitv that 

is lookina for one. ~nd ~~ve no doubt, let the 

~·1 ord go out, '.!r. Speaker, that this :1resent :·inister 

'lf ,"unicirJal .\ffairs is 'lak~na li,.e verv :1isero.~le 

for the :1unici nal councils around :J e\·tfoundlar.d. T":ank vou. 

I~ r. . s ? E p :~ E ~ : 

"
0 ST~.~.CHA'I: "r. Spea!(er, I find it verv di ffi cult 

to ~ a able to address Mvself in a brief tine 

'!R. FLIGHT: 

over the i'ouse. 

Thirtv-five ninutes. 

- ·.~i th the han. ~ 1 ouse Leader ~1 o··• eri r.0 

He is tryir.~ to out us off our 

co~ne"ts but how~ver, I understand ~is rus~. 

:· v onb objections are t'1e ot jet.:tions 

I ~ave already voiced many, ~any times ~efore, that in 

order, for instance, to oet a tax incentive r1 rant, it 

is verv much related to prooerty tax. And in dealinq 

~it~ rural and isolated communities, that is ~here 

land is virtuallv not owned by oeonle themselves, t~eir 

homes are built on land but the land is not owned as 

such. In many of the communities the house holder, or 

owner, does not own the land around, there are no deeds 

and so on. ~lso because there is no tax base in the 

community, then it is very difficult for any revenue 

to ~e collected from these communities. The councils 

already are havin~ difficultv even collectinn their 

basic fees of S20 1 I believe, which is the minimum fee. 

In fact so~e councils in my district have asked me 

many ti~es if thev can reduce it to SlO, the old fee 

fipure because they feel that they are not orovidinn 

services because they just do not ~a v e the fina~ces 

to 'lrovi de services, So t~2v call act "2'J ;; •tear frc.., 
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·· ~ . SP .\C !t\:1: t~e residents in a COM'11uni t v, that 

is a ~ a y bevond the a~ount of s~rviczs ~hey are 

~roviding the oeoo1e in the co mm uni t y. 

So I an conce r ned that these 

tax incentive grants and so on.and the way t hi s 

svstzm fs worki~ o does not anolv to rural. isolate~ 

co;-:1unities, nor •-:ill it assi~t t he,.. in '""an v "lc"S. 

::oc r instanca,in a couo1e of a r <?as i ere it is :o ~s s:s : 

a ~:Jnicipality to do so~e t ~ino . \n~ as t he ~ini ster knows 

"'1ar.v ~f 
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Mr. Strachan: the communities 'tie are dealinq ~lith, even 

if we assist to 60 per cent or 70 per cent, even in some cases 80 

per cent,they just cannot meet the vast 20 per cent in order to 

get that water or sewerage or any other capital project. And so 

I think there needs tb be a different setup for some of these 
v 

communities, othen~ise there is just no point in having a counci l 

there under tremendous flak from the local residents, And yet they 

are hamstrung, they do not have that money. And this system of real 

property tax is not applicable in a community because there is just 

no way of assessing these kinds of things. And I know the minister 

is aware of this. We have tal ked about it a number of times, but I 

had hoped that something different could be set up or some different 

basis could be set up for rural and isolated communities in this 

Province. 

MR. SPE.A.KER : The hon. member for Fogo. 

CAPT. E. WINSOR: rk. Speaker, there are one or two points 

would like to bring to the attention of the minister. And one is 

there does not seem to be any consistency in the tax formula which 

is imposed upon many citizens. I think I mentioned 

AN HON . MEMBER: 

CAPT. E. \4INSOR: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

C:'l.PT. E. ' 1 I~!SOR: 

Up to now. 

Pardon? 

Up to now. 

Yes,prior to this. 

We have old age pensioners, and both the husband and 

wife are assessed the service fee which is $20, Now in some 

councils this is imposed and in others it is not. Now there is no 

consistency there. Because an old age pensioner receives his old . 

age pension, and his wife or spouse receives the old age pens1on 

both of them are taxed for the service fee, which is $20, Now 

if they ever hope to get water and sewer then they are going to be 

charged $12 a month for water and sewer, $12 a month, $144 a year 

plus the $40 they are paying. You know, you are going to tax them 

out of existence. 
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~1R. NEMY: He are going to out that in our platform ~1e are 

going to exempt old age pensioners. 

CAPT. E. WINSOR: 

there now because -

SOME HON. f4EMBERS: 

One or the other. There is no consistency 

Oh, oh! 

CAPT. E. WINSOR : But, r1r. Speaker, this is very serious 

and it is imposing a hardship on some of those people. Now the 

old Act, I believe, stated,if my memory serves me correctly, that 

a male and a female earning more than $600 a month were subject to 

this tax. But now the Act is changed,I believe,lvhere the male must 

pay if he is earning. No it does not say whether he is earning or 

not. If he is a resident of the municipality, owns property, he has 

to pay the service fee. But the female if she is making or earning 

$600 or more,she pays. But in the case of the old age pensioner 

those poor devils are taxed, both of them, and it is a little unfai~ 

I think. But you go to the council, and the council says, Look it 

is in the Act. And I cannot determine-you know, it'is difficult to 

determine 1•1hat that really means because one council , within a ten 

mile radius~is imposing the tax and the other is exempt1ng the 

old age oensioner. 

So here is one area of aggrevation I think the minister 

should check into and make it consistent all through the councils. 

So I would say that amendment should have been in this Act as well. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): If the han. minister spea~s n01·1 i1e 

closes the debate. 

MR. J. DINN: Mr. Speaker, just to get to the main points 

bought up by han. members opposite. The han. member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) talked about not oivino communities a break in 

imposing a $12 per month rate on councils that are acquiring new 

water systems: when the fact of the matter is that this $12 a 

month rate is about what it takes, about what it takes in most cases 

to operate and maintain them. Now I have since I have become minister. and 

the previous Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing indeed went this 
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Mr. Dinn: 

route --it was initiated by the previous minister, and continued by 

me- the fact of the matter is ~y main concern right now, in Newfoundland, 

is getting new 11ater and sewer systems ' in place, and not having to maintain 

and operate those systems. I think we got an obligation to the people 

of Newfoundland to get systems in and ask them, you know, in most cases 

not to pay for the capital cost of the systems but to operate and 

maintain them. do not think that is too much to ask of municipalities. 

And if it is, then I am wrong~ But the indications that I am getting 

in travelling around, and the results of the little circular that WP 

sent out, were the fact that those people who really 1•1ant them are willinq 

to pay the Sl2 per month. 

Now with respect to increasing; the han. member for 

Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight) brouaht up the fact that 1ve are increasing 

the water and sewer rates for those municipalities that already have 

water and sewer in their municipalities. And again the idea here is 

that every year we are giving out thousands of dollars to municipalities 

for operation, maintenance, upkeep and so on of water and sewer 

systems when down the road we got municipalities that have no water, 

and no sewer systems in them: And I think the emphasis should be, 

from the point of view of government, to provide those people with 

water and.sewer systems, and that is basically the direction we are going 

in. We are askin9 the municipalities to keep, operate and maintain 

their systems, in tne hope that we can get a few more dollars to put 

in more systems around the Island, and that is basically where it is at. 

And if you will notice~the budget for Municipal Affairs and Housing this 

year has increased somewhat, but there is only so much money in the 

bucket, and you know you just cannot go and keep asking for money to 

operate and maintain systems that are already in, when we have so many 

systems that are required in Newfoundland today. 

The other thing, Mr. Speaker, with respect to the 

han. member for Fogo (Capt. Winsor), who brought up the point of the old 

age pensioners. Well there may be inconsistencies from council to council 

in that anybody in a municipality, you could have a multi-millionaire 
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~1r. Dinn: in a municipality: basica1ly7 1vho happens to be an 

old age pensioner who could afford the service fee and/or the 

water and sewer rate. So the fact of the matter is that this 

basically says the council has the option on an individual basis 

to submit names to the minister·requesting that these taxes for 

individual people in a municipality be forgiven. Well if it is 

their •t~ish -

CAPT. ~JINSOR: 

r•!R. DINN: 

responsibility. 

Very often councils 1vill not do it. 

Well I mean you have to give these councils 

They have the responsibility for operating and 

maintaining their town, and you know they are in closer touch 

with the people than I am in here. Say, in the han. memoer's district 

in Fogo, these town councillors are closer to the 

people out there than I am. And. you know, if it is up to the 

council, if they are responsible, then if they are requested that 

taxes be dropped in a particular case they can send the name into 

me, and I do not know of one case, Mr. Speaker, where I have turned 

down a council who have sent in a list of names to have taxes forgiven. 

CAPT. E. HINSOR: The act gives these oeoole the option but they will 

not deviate. 

MR. OINN: Yes. But they have the option under The Local 

Government Act to send into the minister to forgive taxes. 

CAPT. E. viiNSOR: 

r~R. DINN: 

Why not make the -

To legislate that? 

Because there are obviously some people: 

senior citizens or otherwise, and special groups that cannot afford 

to pay the tax or 

MR. FLIGHT: Can the minister encourage the councils 

to write in for permission to exempt the senior citizens wnom 

council knows need that exemption? 

MR. DINN: Yes. Mr. Sneaker, I have gotten requests from 

senior citizens, for example, whom I have written letters about to 

council, you kn01·•. telling th-=m about the particular 
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circ~mstances ano as~in~ then to have a serious 

look at them. But I have never ovP.rrulPcf ~ co•ll'cil 'lOr s'-ould I as 

the minis ter of the department. r think that they should have and do 

have.and shou ld get more local autonomy, and that is what they are 

crying for today. 

So, ~lr. Sceaker, that seems to b.e a 11 the oues ti ons 

that have arisen here today, and r move second reading. 

On motion, a bill , "An Act To Estab 1 ish The 

Municipal Grant System", read a second time, ordered referred to 

a Corrrnittee of the ~~hole House presently by leave . 

;.tR. HICKNAN : Order 5, Bill No. 96. 

t~otion, second readino of a bill.''An Act For Tht? Prntectior" n; 

The Health Of Persons Exposed To Radiation And For The Safety Of Persons 

In Connection Hith The Operati on And Use Of The Eiectri cal And 

Mechancial Components Of ~adiation Producing Ecuipment And Associated 

.4ooa ra tus . " 

I·IR . S?EAKER (OR. COLLINS): The hon. Minister of Jus~ice. 

MR. HICKNAN: 

1-!ealth 

Mr. Speaker, my co 11 eague the hon. ~1i ni ster of 
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is not ~ere hut the exulanatorv 

note savs the nurpose of this bill is set ~orth in the lon~ 

title so I move second reading. 

~'R. SPEAKER : 

~. ROBERTS: 

~. SPEAKER: 

:'R. ROBEP.TS : 

Is the House ready for the question? 

'-':r. Sneaker. 

Eon. Leader of the Opposition. 

3efore I sneak on the bill I will do the 

:Couse the courtesv of findine a copy of it. Has somebody '!Ot one? 

The exolanatory note is a little fuller than some exolanatorv 

notes I have seen and the long title is a little more revealing 

than some of the lon~ titles of bills ~~hich come before the P.ouse. 

I do not want to say a great deal on it but there are one or t~Jo 

ooints that I want to ~ke because I think this is a serious 

:!latter, it is an im~t'rtant r.tatter,and it is one ~;hich should not 

just be slurned through the Eouse in the dog days of a session 

cJithout some notice being: '1:iven it at all. 

I want to begin bv savin~ that the 

unfortunate thing about this bill is not simply the length of 

time in bringing it in. I mean it has been years, and years and 

years. I do not say this as a criticism of the nre~ent RP~l~n 

''inister or any other ~inister of Health. In this House now 

there are two fo~er ·~inister's of Health and one nresent te~oorary 

:·tinister of Health • This bill ought to have been brought in many 

years ago,here and across Canada but that is not the ooint of mv 

comment now~the point of my comment is that the bill is one of 

these innocuous nieces of legislation that is subiect to nroclamation. 

I do not oarticularly like t!lat. I do not see anv re~tson c-'hY this 

bill should not become law the moment that it is adooted by the 

Bouse as I believe it will be. Ice are Prenared to vote for it on 

this side and the hon. gentlemen opposite ~11 vote for it and mv friend 

from LaPoile)who is not in the chamber at the moment)I have no doubt 

will suooort it as '"'ell because I think it is a ~;orth-cvhile niece of 

le~islation. 

.~ll I rn.nt to say is that l<e are ~ot ryuttinl! 
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'·!"\. :I.O'lE?.TS: enough effort into occunational health in this 

?rovince. ·-:e .;re beginni:~c; to be a~vare of the fact that 11e have 

some serious occunational health hazards. The classic case,also 

a tra~ic case,of course,is St. Lawrence where the health hazard 

was radiation. But we have other bad situations. The situation 

1vith Iron Ore Comoany at their operations in Labrador 'vest is 

a bad one. I think it is forty cases of silicosis that have turned 

un now and I believe they are attributed to the conditions, 

the dust conditions narticularly in the pelletizing cneration there. 

~-le also have ehe situation at :laie Verte where apnarently-and 

thankfully no cancer related diseases IJ.ave as yet turned un- I 

am not sure I can pronounce them so I ~~ill not but I am sure 

that my friend from Exploits (Dr. Twomey) knows the kind of 

conditions to which I refer, asbestosis and the other one- I might 

0e al,le to stagger it, I am net sure I could get it out - "Jetacoeloma 

or something close to that. I hone the ladies in Eansard do 

not call and ask me to snell that but it is a cancer condition 

or a malignanc;r related to and caused by asbestos fibers in the 

lung. ~-ie have those situations and "e also have the silicosis 

nroblems which have shown up, I believe. There have been some in 

~uchans and other occunational health hazarrts in the ?rovince. 

?'y eoncern is si:nnly that <Je have not done 

enough. I do not !:>lame that in any nartisan sense, I think the 

record of the nrevious administration 1~as not anything to boast 

about in this field. ~·Then I •.;as ~Kinister of Health it ·~as one of 

the areas •,Ji th Hhich we tried to cone. I t':'tink •~e r,ade so~e ">regress 

but certainly if you asked ne to list the areas in· •N'hich I felt 

we had not done nearly enough,or in 1~hich I had not done nearlv 

enough as :linister of !1eal th, the accunational health field Hould 

have been one of those. Perhaps it would have been the enief one on 

the list, and ~emarkably little has been done in the five or six 

years since. That is not a haP?Y state of affairs. The si~ifieant 

thin~ about occunational health hazards as oryposed to industrial 
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'·'?. . P.J)!l~RT5 : hazards, the significant thing about th~ is that 

they take a long tL~e to ~anifest tha~selves. Industrial hazards 

are usuallv very obvious the ~·iorkmen 's Comuensation Board earl•' 

recognized them indeed, I sunoose, they were recognized long before 

there was 'tlorkmen' s Comnensation. "ork:nen' s Compensation is a 

~~ay of taking care of the!ll, a '-'aY of sharing the burden of risk 

and insurin~ that a ~an or a woman does get comnensation. But 

industrial hazards are the obvious things, losing an am or a 

finger in a sawmill accident, or being run do~m in a trucking 

accident or all the tvnes of accidents that occur on the iob. 

Along those lines I understand that an amazin$1:ly hi~h nrooortion 

of the industrial accidents that have come to the attentior of 

the HCB 'are back related injuries. I find that both interestiro: 

and si~ificant and it has very interesting imPlications hut t~at 

is another story. 

The occunational hazards of the tyne dealt 1Jith 

in t~is bill take a long time to manifest themselves. I do not 

know how long it was after the onening of the nine at St. Lawre~ce 

before the ~lignancies and the health uroblems started develooing. 

It !11ight have been fifteen or twenty years. I do know for a fact 

that the mines oPerated for a long time and nobody was the least 

bit concerned about occupational health, nobody, including the 

miners or the peoole in government or anybody else, no other 

element in society spoke up. 

The same type of situation exists at Baie Verte 

~~here no malignancies as I understand it have as vet been discovered. 

Maybe there are none, maybe there will be none hut the fact 

remains that it is still too early to tell because the ~ine there 

has only been in operation-! believe it is thirteen or fourteen 

years and it takes twenty years I understand before you can say that -

and the gentleman from Humber East (Dr. Farrell) who is a medical 

doctor and knowledgeable in this field along 1nth many others 

I ~ather concurs that ~hat I am saying is a correct statement. 
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'~P.. ~OBERTS: I:1 any event we are moving to have an occu'Cational 

director, an occuoational health director - I do not know whether 

that 1.rill be Dr. Colo han ·,.;ho I gather has been doing this •.;ork 

and a very corn'Cetent official indeed. He became Assistant Deouty 

~inister of Health during the oeriod I was minister, during the latter 

nart of the neriod. 

''!t, H. COLLI~S: Ee is nirectnr of Occuoational Health. 

"R. 'lOBEP.TS: And ~s I say,the appointment was made some 

time ago as Director of 0ccuoational Bealth and that is continued 

by this bill and he is the official who is given the resnnnsibilitv 

for imnlementing it. I do not want to comment on it in detail. I 

am glad we are mavin~; and I think it is a sensible areco. in ~-rhich 

to move. 

The onlv other comment I !vonld make is that 

I t~ink we need an educational ca!noaign because I said that 

occuoational h~alth ~iseases take a long tine to show 11'0 and t~ey 

do, ~he other significant ooint about it is that the Men and 

the women most directly exnosed to the hazards often are not conscious 

or do not ••ant to be conscious of the hazards. There maybe an item 

or an element of 1vishful thi!"Jcing in their a'Cproach !mt the fact 

remains that until-the gentleman from Grand Bank district could 

sneak on this with eloauence, and I have heard hL~ sneak often 

on it with eloauence and great sinceritv-until death started 

ap'C earing amen:; the miners in St. Lawrence, the miners themselves 

<:lid not believe there ••ere any significant hazards connected 

1vith the radiation. I think that is correct and I understand 

even now there are so!'le of the miners there who just 1<1ill not 

Tiake the connection between the radiation to which thev •~ere 

formerly exposed. I gather now the exnosures are much less and 

are well within the generally acceoted,what are called TLV, 

tolerance limit values, the threshold limits, the sa!'le as at 

3aie Verte. 
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The union has recently wakened uo to it and indeed 

i:: is now •rery ;:Jro~inent but it is only laterally t!-tat the union 

became involved and I understand that many of the ~1orkemen in t!-te 

mine still do not regard it as a terribly serious hazard. Yet 

we all know that asbestos is a very useful mineral 3ut it is a 

very dan~erous one. It was just the other day that some a~ency 

on the Y.ainland that was testir~ wines, and aooarently ~·Tines are 

filtered throu2h asbestos filters and this has an ~ffect on t~e 

t-rine and nm> - there is l".othin~ left, you knmv the '<ine is not 

fit to drink aonarently, in which case a number of us are candidates 

for asbestosis. 

:-!R. DOODY : 

:·!R. RO!'I'~'?..TS: 

Is the hon. !tu•_'llber for LaPoile a~·Tare of t!-tat? 

I do not lcnmv whether my friend fr~ L.:lPoile is 

aware of it or not but asbestos is a terribly, terribly nangerous 

1'1ineral~ It is a •1er:1 useful one, indeed it is ~ossibly an 

essential one in our modern industrial society because it is 

comnletely fire resistant, not just fire retardant but I understand 

asbestos ~•ill not burn under any conditions. But the noint of 

the educational czmpai~ would be to convince the worh~en involved -

and I think they are becoming more aware of it- more needs to 

be done to convince them of the hazards and of the ste~s that ~ust 

be taken. There is ah1avs a degree of risk but there is a de~ro;>e 

of risk in drivin~ a bus around St. John's or driving a taxi cab 

or indeed walkin~ across the street. I mean there are risks 

associated with any activity but tvhat tve must do is to make sure 

that the risks are the very minimum ones nossible. I have the 

feeling that many of the men in Baie Verte still do not trink 

there is a terribly ~reat el~'llent of risk, I do not think many 

of the men in.Labrador City have a terribly ~reat feelin~- my 

friend frC'm ~enihek has returned to the Chamber- the pelletizing 

~lant is the least desirable place to work at lOC I am 

told and that is where the new emuloyees ~o and thev ~et out as r.uickly 

as seniority allows them. 
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"R. ~C't:SS::.\t:: ?r obablv in t he whole ?rovince. 

~ . '{0'3ER!S: ~e least desirable place in t~e ~·r.ole ?rovi:1ce . 

Is t!lat what the mi:Uster is saying? 

''R. ROUSS'EAH: 

~!R. ROBERTS: 

~at is ~hat I a~ sayir.~. 

It may •.;ell be. ! have been in there on occasion 

and i t reminds me of Dante's Inferno or what one L~~i:1es ~ante's 

Infe~o ~oulc have been lit~ , vast 
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~lr. Roberts: heat, great heat, almost intolerable heat, 

and dust, you know, very thick in the air, even though I gather there 

have been some improvements. But I think men have got to be made 

aware of these, and I think we as a society have to be prepared to 

cope with it. 

I think this bill is a step forward. I regret that 

it is subject to a proclamation. I suppose we will be told that it is 

going to be necessary to 1-10rk out regulations and everything and all 

of that, to which my answer is, you know, the regulations and the 

schemes for implementing the bills ought to be worked out before the 

legislation comes before the House. Because people now who read 

in their newspapers or hear on their television sets that, you know, 

the House today passed a bill to set up an authority to deal with 

radiation hazards, and have set up some standards, and all things 

provided for here,will not then make the connection to realize that 

it may well be a year or two or three, 1~ell the minister shakes his 

head negatively, and I am glad of that, and perhaps he will say a 

word 

come 

i-!R . 

MR. 

on it. 

quickly. 

FLIGHT: 

ROBERTS: 

But, you know, I would like an assurance that it will 

The hazards are there. 

Is that Bill ~o. 54? 

I am sorry? 

MR. SIMMONS: It took four or five years to proclaim the notice 

of severance legislation. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, my friend and colleague from Burgee-Bay 

d'Espoir reminds me that it took four to five years to proclaim the 

notice of severance legislation, the termination of employment, 

the mass unemployment as opposed to one man being laid off. 

Our Statute Books are filled with Acts that are subject to 

proclamation ~1hi ch have not been proclaimed. You know, it is a 

minor quibble in connection with this bill perhaps,but it is a 

major quibble, a major point in connection with the general 

legislative process. 

Let me add just one other point by way of a 

auestian. am intrigued by Section (14) "That no person shall 

operate or maintain any shoe-fitting device or any shoe-fitting 
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Mr. Roberts: machine that uses fluoroscopic x-ray or 

radiation principles. I can remember years ago buying or being 

taken to have bought,for me shoes, at Parker and Monroe I ~uess 

it was, and putting your foot in a machine and you would look 

down through the viewer like the viewer on a radarscope and you 

would see what purported to be, and I am sure was an outline of 

one's foot, the bone structure. 

CAPT. WINSOR: Corns and bunions. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well my friend from Fogo (Capt. \~insor) has corns 

and bunions, was not like that - think that is a breach of 

privilege of the House for the han. gentleman to expose t:is bunions 

publicly in that way. Corns perhaps, but corns and bunions, no. 

CAPT. tHNSOR: I did not say I had them. 

MR. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman will have to take his shoes off, 

his former leader once took his shoes off on a platform to prove that 

he had cloven hoofs. 

CAPT. irJINSOR: Khrushchev did too. 

MR. ROBERTS: Khrushchev did too . 

MR. SIMMONS: That ~1as his former leader's leader. 

MR. ROBERTS: But be that as it may. am intrigued by that. 

I was not aware there were any such machines in the Province. .r 

thought it was a merchandising gimmick that had no longer any 

relevance. 

Let me also ask one other question, what is the 

effect orthis going to be on the hospitals? Much of the radiation 

equipment as opposed to the radiation hazard--the only radiation 

hazard of which I am aware in this Province at present is St. Lawrence. 

I suppose there is certainly the prospect of radiation hazards in 

connection with the proposal to develop the uranium deposits at 

Kitts Lake and--Michelin and Seal Lake in the Makkovik area of 
' 

Labrador- but what effect is this going to have on hospitals? 

Almost every hospital)! guess,now has x-ray equipment which, of 

course, constitutes a radiation hazard. Will ·this bill have any-· 

appreciable or any apparent affect upon hospitals? And I say 

that because I am of the opinion,based on what I know be it right 
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11r. Roberts: or wrong, I think I am right, that the way 

x-rays are administered in this Province now is not a hazard, it 

does not create a hazard, indeed I am not aware of any situations -

perhaps my friend from Exploits (Dr. Twomey) who has been thirty 

years practicing medicine, you might say thirty years at the 

scalpel as opposed to thirty years at the Bar, as we say in 111y 

trade-that I have not heard of any complaints of -

MR. DOODY: There is . a very thin difference. 

MR. ROBERTS: am sorry? 

MR. DOODY: There is a very thin difference. 

MR. ROBERTS: ~Y friend who spent thirty years in the pickle 

barrel says there is a very thin difference. I vm·· to his knowl edqe 
I 

of the matter. 

MR. DOODY: The han. member is out of order. 

MR. ROBERTS: Am out of order, Sir? I would think that 

radiation hazard, the radiation that comes from bars is sometimes 

a hazard. 

MR. HICKMAN: The only time I think that you are out of 

order is when you do not speak. 

MR. ROBERTS: ~Jell I am glad that my colleague and the gentlemen 

opposite think am out of order, that confirms the fact that I am 

in order. But I am not aware of any problems that have 

arisen over the years with x-rays. know that standards have 

changed. The trings wh.ich were done five, ten, t~tenty years ago 

would horrify any modern radiologist or any modern docto~ 

AN HON. MEMBER: It used to be bad. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well it used to be, nobody realized them at 

the time, I mean you would have -

DR. FARRELL: You were onlv. allawen tn tnkP c::n m11cn. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes you are only allowed so many - are they 

roent~ens - r-o-e-n-t-g-e-n-s. 

AN HON. 14EMBER: Roentgens. 

1·1R. ROBERTS: Roentgens. \~e 11 as my friend for Concepti on Bay 

South (Mr. Nolan) is fond of saying if you say it you clean it up. 
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MR. ROBERTS: 
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We discovered it a few days after Brother Straoo -

Discovered it a few days after what? 

Brother Strapp ~Pat St. Bon's discovPreri it Just 

I find this tone of levity, Sir, to be levitating, 

But as we are all radiating good will at this point, a quarter of 

five, and in the hope of cleaning off most of the Order Paper, I will 

not say a great deal more, ~ut I would be grateful if the minister 

would say a few words on this question of hospitals,or whichever 

minister is handling the bill. I am aware of improved practices. 

Things that \•!ere done five, ten years ago when called good 

radiological practice would result in the doctor doing them today 

being descalpelled as opposed to being disbarred, but that is because 

the meaical profession like any profession does learn despite what 

people may sometimes feel. But what affect will it have on hospitals? 

I would not want to see any more regulations imposed, things made 

any more cumbersome. think we are getting to the stage in some 

ways in which,you know , we spend so much time regulating ourselves 

we do not spend any time protectinCJ ourselves or doing the jobs we 

ought to do. 

But generally, Sir, I am glad the bill is coming 

in. hope we will see the effective implementation of it very 

quickly. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): If the han. minister now speaks he will 

close the debate. 

The hen. Minister of Health. 

MR. H. COLLINS: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I was outside on a ohone 

call when the bill was introduced. To allay any fears which the 

Leader of the Opposition might have let me reassure him and the 

House that there has been a tremendous amount of consultation 

between the department and the Medical Association, the Nurses 

Association, the Radiologists, and Radiolo9ist Technicians as well. 

And I must say a lot of thinqs in the l:>ill is -a reflection of t~eir 
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Mr. H. Collins: views, and in many cases the requests which 

they have made to us. 

can also give him assurance that the fact that 

there is a sentence in the end of the bill indicating that it 

will only come into effect on proclamation, certainly does not 

mean that it is going to be delayed, and we will be developing the 

regulations just as soon as we humanly can to put the whole thing 

into place, because we think it is necessary. And we also 

believe it is - not only is it necessary in terms of the orotection 

of the workers in the hospitals where most of the x-ray equipment 

is now located, but I do not think it will interfere with the 

operation of hospitals. The regulations which will be introduced 

will be in the best interest of all concerned. 

I take pleasure in moving second reading. 

On motion, a bi 11 "An Act For The Protection Of 

The Health Of Persons Exposed To Radiation And For The Safety 

Of Persons In Connection With The Ooeration And The Use Of 

The Electrical And Mechanical Comoonents Of Radiation Producing 

Equipment And The Associ a ted Apparatu_s," read a second time, 

ordered referred to a Committee of the I•Jhole House presently by 

leave. 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 10, Bill No. 54. 

Motion, second reading, A bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Newfoundland And Labrador Hydro Act, 1975." 

The han. Minister of Justice. 

MR. A. HICKMAN: The han. Minister of Mines and Energy is not 

in his place at this time, but as he said yesterday when he 

was introducing another bill that passed this House, his 

remarks applied to both. believe the hon. gentleman from 

Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight) has a auestion he wishes to ask me, 

and I move second reading. 

M~ SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for Windsor-Buchans. 
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~~R. FLIGHT: Are they operating the sound system :.:p there? 

MR. HICKMAN: I can hear you any1vay. 

~1R. FliGHT: Okay. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, it is not recording. If the mike is not on it 

does not record. 

MR. DINN: That is right. 

MR. ROBERTS: That is the problem. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! I would ask the 

Clerk of the House if he would make the necessary investigation. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is nqt just in the Chamber. 

SOI~E HON. M8>1BERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. HICKM.A.N : Is the light on there, 'Graham'? 

MR. FLIGHT: No, it is not on. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! I believe the 

mike is now in order. 

MR. H ICl<j'~A N : 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

You are on now, you are in colour. 

You may proceed. 

Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a few brief remarks 

to make. ~asically the minister indicated this again as a housekeeping 

bill~ tiut I ~10uld notify the House. and the people of this 

Provinceethat there is one section in this bill that is not strictly 

housekeeping. And the only thing that stops me from taking 

complete claim is the fact that I am a very modest man. Clause 

(5), Mr. Speaker, gives Newfoundland Hydro the right to go to 

public tender for its petroleum and Bunker C requirements in this 

Province> and .r think that is something that is long overdue 

in this Province, and Mr. Speaker, I do not think the - and I want 

the minister- I am sorry the Minister of Mines and Energy is not 

here because I want to hear the minister assure the House that 

Newfoundland Hydro will, as of the time that this bill becomes 

effective;go to public tender. When I raised the issue in the 

House requesting that hydro would go to 
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'IF .• FLIGHT: 

public tender on the basis that if by going to public tender there 

may be some savings to Newfoundland Hydro lvhich would then be !'assed 

on to the consumer we would presume. It was not that I was interes~ed 

in seeing r.olden <:agle lose that business. ''y conce:rn 1vas that ~'Jl:dro 

would not be committed to buv its petro-chemical pro~ucts, Bunker C, 

l<hat have vou from Golden Ea~le the lvay ~<e had been uu to this noint 

in time. There is no provision here in this narticular clause that 

~ewfoundland Hydro will indeed have to go to nublic tender. If the 

minister assures the Rouse then I am preuared to accept that, but the 

only thing this clause does is to indicate that there is no obligation 

nm• on the part of ~iewfoundland P.ydro to buy their products from 

r-olden Eagle. And I would :!.ike some assurance that it lvill not ':le 

a situation ~here clewfoundland Hydro 1dll go to some other eomnany 

and buy their products. :·~y interest is that it goes to public tender 

so that the Province gets the advanta~e of the lowest urice tendered 

from any of the major oil suuplying eompanies. 

And, ~r. Speaker, while I am on my 

feet,and the minister seems to be anxious to get me down now- I suuoose 

the clock is running out - but this is very imoortant, ~r. Speaker, and 

I am going to take another minute, because I am concerned now this 

legislation has only gone so far, it deals 'Nith Hydro only. But the 

Province, the Government of ~lewfoundland is buying vast quantities of 

petroleum products, purehasing for all their agencies in the Province: 

~d I believe that the same thing that apulies to Hydro should apply to 

the government and all government ageneies, ~r. Speaker. 

Right now, again to point out the situation, 

the Province is committed to purchase all their :>etroleum products from 

r~lden Eagle and I do not think this is in the better interests of the 

!'rovince. And I think legislation is necessary to permit the government 

and all its agencies to go to public tender for all their petroleum 

products, and I would like to hear the minister ad~ress himself to that. 
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~. FLIGFT: And the '!inister of ~ines and Ener~y 

made a co~itment when he introduced first reading yesterday that he 

•"auld introduce into the "!ouse - he >tas asked - I have asked these 

nuestions and I do not have the answers, just how rr4ny dollars the 

~Te~~foundland Hydro spent last year on petroleum oroducts, Bunl-:er r. -

dollars and cents and ~allons. Ar.d I understand the :<inister of 

Justice does not have those fi~ures available: however, I am dis

apoointed that the ~·'inister of F.nercy is not here. "!e has had t~vo 

months to come uo 1rith 'the figures. I asked the auestion in Oral 

Question Period and he took it under advisement and guaranteed the 

"!ouse that he Hould provide the figures. ~1e has not provided the 

figures and I think 11e are entitlerl to have those fi1mres. So, 

''r. Speaker, these are the points I want to l!la!-'e again before I 

sit do•Jtt. I ~•ould follow the line of the hon. r:tember for !..aPoile 

C·[r. Neary) a few days ago when he w·as addressing himself to a 

clause, and he said, 'I stand up here and I take full credit for 

this particular clause that it should be the ''!earv Clause'. 

Pnd I stand and take full credit for Clause 5- onlv that I am verv 

modest I would make a forty-five minute speech and that is the 

'Flight Clause'. 

SOHE HON. :mmERS: Hear. hear! 

1:R. ~TF.ARY: '!r. Speaker, the han. gentleman can :relax-

I am not going to =ke a long-winded soeech, I am .going to take -

'n.>.. SPEAKr'R: Orde~ please! Order, please! 

If the hon. member will permit me for a 

moment. In the public galleries ~!r. Ron Pagan, <7ho is President of the 

"ederation of ~'ayors and ~'unicipalities, and ~frs. Fagan are present. 

I am sure hon. memhers of t'te House would wish to reco!ffiize the fact. 

SmCE RON. '·Tl11E'R.S: Hear, hear! 
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Tb.e hon. member for LaPoile . . 

~·'ell I a1:1 sure, Yr. !"peaker, that 

''r. and '!rs. fa!!an are aware of the fact that in certain isoLated 

communities in the rural parts of this Province ·~e have co=unities 

that are using a great deal of gasoline and heating fuel, furnace 

oil and stove oil and so on, and the ~asoline and heating fuel ~ave 

to ~e delivered in casks. The oil comuanies -and I have been 

advocating this noH for over t~~o years - the oil comuanies have 

refused to rut storage tanks in the smaller co~unities in this 

Province, esoeciallv the cotr.~~~unities along the Southtvest roast. 

I did ~~mage ,;hen I was Minister to start a Movement to out storall:e 

tanks in ''orthern Labrador, and as mv hon. friend kno<Vs no~.;, as a 

result of ..-.v great crusade storage tanks r.rere "ut i.n the communities 

from ·:ain - I do not krrow if they all have storll.ge tanks nou, ''ut I 

know :lain does - from ::ain doHn to ~:orth ~!est tli ver. Dut the oil 

comoanies have stayed atvav from the Southwest roast despite the fact, 

Sir, that r~lden Eagle has had a monopoly in this Province esoecially 

with the ~lewfoundland Hvdro and in the communities tvhere electricitY 

is being generated bv diesel generators. And I have three of the~ in 

mv district. Petites, LaPoile and Grand Bruit. and the r~lnen Eagle 

sunnlies the heating fuel in these communities for the school and for 

the diesel generating plants. And I suppose there are other !?eoole •;ho 

buy oil from Golden F.agle and thev buy it from Gulf I suonose and thev 

buy it from Imnerial, but Golden Eagle and I:noerial, the tt.ro companies 

that I aonroached, absolutely refused point-blank to ~ut stora~e tanks 

in these communities. ,~.nd as a consequence of that the peonle are still 

back in the horse and buggy days, dra~ging casks of gasoline and casks 

of heating fuel uu over rocks and boulders, u~ over the cliffs to try 

to keep their homes heated and to try to kee~ their boats eoing. And 

! think this is scandalous in this dav and age. One of the conditions 

of this bill is that ·~hoever gets the contract to ~o into these smaller 

commtmities to sunolv the ~asoline anrl ':o suoulv esoeciallv the diesel 
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'"t. 'TFARY : fuel that Hill be used by 'Te<Jfoundland 

Fydro is that they have to ryut storage t~~~s there and allow the local 

residents to use t~ese storage tanks. I think it is scandalous in this 

day and a~e, Sir. If han. me~ers could only go to my district - and 

I am sure you ,.ill find it all along the South<Jest "'oast. And the 

first ti:r.e it struck me was do<m in clain. The first time I ste•med 

ashore there were barrels lined uu on the «1-tarf anci. stre•m arounc! ever;r

'"here, and all I was afraid of Has that there was gain!!; to be a fire 

or some kind of an exnlosion. ,\nd there <Jas a big fire down there. 

And for safety reasons alone these oil comnanies should ;:,e forced, they 

should be r.4de put storage tanks in every community in this Province 

and have tankers going around replenishing the suunly a couule of ti:r.es 

a year. ~.at should be one of t~e conditions of anv agreement that is 

made •Jith oil comuanies in the future. I could not get r.olden :agle 

to do it. ~olden Eagle had a rnononolv - they are suunlving the govern

ment - I ~o not believe there is any way out of that contract, but 

fortunately there is a wav out for the '·!e<vfoundland "yc!ro. 

:~. T)QODY: 

fe<v years. 

·~ .• ,;EARY: 

are not ~idding strong enough. 

Thev have been bidding for the nast 

':hey have been bidding. Hell, they 

~-."loever goes into these communities -

·whoever goes in and nuts un a storage tank <vill get all the business 

in that communitv, and they do not have sense enough to see it. ~ight 

now you have three or four companies supplying heating fuel, stove oil 

and gasoline in the small communities, and it is time to out that to an 

end. 

~ffi.. STRACHAN : 

~~-.. \"EARY : 

:'ll.. STRAC~A'T: 

And those that -

Pardon? 

And those that go in first get the business. 

And those that get in there first. Sir, 

••ill ('et all the business, and they do not have sense enough to realize 
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~ffi.. NEARY: it. I remember when I ~~as talking to 

Imoerial Oil about this. They said, 'Oh, well, we co not put verJ rnuc~ 

furnace oil and gasoline into LaPoile and we do not out very much into 

<::rand Bruit - 1~e put some in there - and 1~e do not nut very T!lUch into 

Petites. The other oil comoanies put their share in •. \nd I said, 

·~·:ell, do not :,e so stunned, if you out your storage tanks in there, 

cut down t~e orice by a few cents,' "hich thev can rio if they 'lad the 

tankers going around filling up these storage tanks -

~~. STF.ACJ!k'l: 

~ffi.. 'lEARY: 

Save monev and lots of it. 

- they 1dll save - I supoose they 1dll! 

But they said, 'l-lell, because of all the environmental aoparatus and all 

the regulations and so forth we do not think it is feasible.' Anr:! the 

oil com-oanies are so weal thy, Sir, that thev can shaft the ordinarY 

person, out the gears to the cons~~ers, and they are still forcing these 

people to drag their casks. First they have to pay to ~et them filled uo. 

They have to buy the drum, they have to pay to get them filled uo in 

Port-aux-Basoues, they have to pay the freight down and then they have 

to drag them ashore and drag them uo over the reeks and t~ev have to 

buy it by the cask, and then not only that, they have to have the cash 

in their hand, they have to pay out the cash, they have to buy a winter's 

su-oply practically. 

'-IR. STRAC~tAN : F.i~hteen dollars a drum. 

l'R. }lEARY: Eighteen dollars a drum, and I think it 

is scandalous in this day and age, Sir. And I hone that when we pass this 

bill that in communities where ~ewfoundland Hydro are operating diesel 

generator plants that one of the conditions of supolying oil by the oil 

companies is that they will have to put a storage tank there in order to 

get the business. 

:!R. HIC'iC'!A.'I: 

'.Ill.. SPEA.T{ER: 

~!r. Speaker -

The hon. minister 1Jill close the dehate. 
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!n closinC) the debate. ·•r. 5'H!el:er. 

~ay I first concur with the comments of the hon . membe r 

for Windsor-3uchans ('!r. Flight) . He has ~een crusadir.o 

for a long ti~e to eliminate proble~s with respect 

to ~ewfoundland Hvdro and this ~ill most assuredlv 

does that and it is t he intention of ~ewfcundl a~ d 

!'yd ro in : :-e future to ca 11 tende rs for ;: !1 e i r 

~ur.ker C. their oetrcleum 1rocucts r~~~ir~~~nts. 

:/itll resoec: to otl:er ',!Overn<::e:lt <l('encies, t !la i: ·•c•J1d 

~ e a very. very a 3 jor oolicy decision :o tota11~ 
vitiate a contract that ~as entered into ts a n e~ns 

of incu.cinn an industry ir.to the orovince ; ana! 

... ould not ··.•ant to ~old out hcoe t'1at t hat ··tcu ld ~f! 

~cne at this time. 

~l ith resoect to the cor.JMen :s 

from the ;,on . :1ernber for la?oile {'•r. ·:eHv ) . i'ia: 

raises fon:: -

for me. :!hen 

~ ill not say fond ~enorles, n~mories 

was 9rowi nry uo in ~rand Dank ~e used 

to be paid ten cents an hour in the Summer to roll 

these casks from the head of the wharf into Foote ' s 

oremises. and let me tell you t ~at ~!s hard ~ork . 

! ecause there were no oaved roads in these davs 

and there ~ere rocks and notholes. ~~t ~e di1 i:. 

These .,.,ere the d.avs •,o~il en trt1b erial Oil had practicall y 

a tota l :nono~oly in this Provine~. 'r.d it 11as real b 

not unti 1 195C that !rvi 110 il i 1 a..,oeared on tile scer. ·Z!, 

certai~l y on t he Sout~ Coa st, and started to ~uil d 

stcrac:e tan·ks in areas \1!l ere there ·· · er~ fis h 1lants 

and then continued to move along. 

t move second readinn. 
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"'n ..,otion, a oill, '''n ~c: To 1r-er.c 

The :re·,:foundland and Labracor !lvdro ,\ct. 1:.:75, ( 'lo. 5d ) , 

read a second t ime, ordered referred to a ~ommittee cf 

the ~hol e House presently ~~ leave . 

000 

··~. SP£ "Y.~R: Jefore l !eave t h~ Chair. ! i~for~ 

hon . ~enoers of one ~2tter of ~~ic~ notice ~a~ ~~~n 

~iven ~e for deba:e at ffve-thirt~ t~is ~veni~~. 

·:otice ':la s oiven !>y the hon . membe r for LaPoile (" r. 'f ear•!) , 

arising fr o:-~ a ou estion asked th~ ''i1ister o7 '' •Jr:ici-:<:1 

1ff~irs and the subiec t ~atte r - 1~?iona1 ~over~~ent 

for t::e St. John's area. ,p,at is a one -Matter not:ic~ 

which has oeen ~iven ~hic"' ~ill core uc ~t five-~h ir ~v. 

T~e ~otion is t~~t l leave the ~ h air . 

nn ,otion ~hat t~e ~ouse resolve i :se lf 

into Co:"'mi : tee of t::e 'lhole, '·'r. Sllealre r lef: the ::r. air. 

"~. Ci~AI?.:'MI : 

O:"'I TH£ 'l F T~E '!"!0 L~: 

Order, please! 

G i 11 :1 o . 2 1 . 

" !iill, · ·ln c: To ~mend The ~teMenvi 11? 

l!nerboarri ''ill ( •\ greer.~ent) !let , 1-;7~, " ( 'lo. 21). 

'1R. C!-'A!!!').!\~1: 

.. ~. I! IC ~'' ft.' l : 

Shall clause one carry? 

There is an anend~ent to clausP. one, 

·: r. Chai r::;an. and l move that 1 (3) ~P. il!'lenrled. 

strik! out the ~ords, Sl00 ~illion ' . and substt~u:~ 

t h er!for~ "S l55 nill'on. 

~n ~otion claus~ one ~s ar-enc~~. cJrri~~

"otion that t!'le ~olT'm i ttee reoort ~-~vinn 

oassed the Sill with a~encm~nt. car r ied . 

Bill ~o. 06 , Order 5. 

A bill, "~n ~ct For The Protec~ion ~~ 

T,e ~e alt h 0f P~ rsor.s Expos~d To ~~!:ati~n ~nrt ~or -~ ~ 

S: f: t ., ..... f ? ~ r so r. s ! n :on n!! c: i on '1 : ·, 7 .... ~ ",era : i o" :. r ~ 
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i('l.diation Prot:ucina Eruior-;en-: ~·nd :·.ssociat2~ ~'Jnaratus. 

(':o. 9 '5) • 

"otion that the Comnittee reoort 

~aving passed the bill without amendment, carried. 

n rr:! e r 9 , 3 i 1 1 ~: o . 1 !J 5 . 

~.bill, "1n ,'ct TC1 Esta~lish 

~!unicioal Grant Systen." ('!c. lC'5). 

'ln notion clauses one and t•:•o, carr i ~::l. 

''fL CH/\I0::~ 1 .A~! ("C:. '("lJ''G): T~e han. ~e8ber for 5t .. J'J~n's 

South. 

:1~. J. cr'LLI~!S : ~ ~uestion on clause three. subsectior 

(c), it says, "An amount per capita as 1rescribed bv 

recul at ions '::a sect u:1on the road r:1i 1 eaae .. , :;oes that 

refer to streets in t~e case of a citv or ~oes it 

refer to some streets in the case of a citv? 

Yes, ''r. Chairr1an, that is :::ore or 

l~ss to protect those nunicioalities that have a l~r~e 

road mileage area to cover and to ~ive them a little 

nore assistance ~ecause they si~oly cannot operate 

under the conditions they are ooerating under no~. 

So a lot of these smaller municioalities cannot afford 

the sixty- forty programmes and this part here will 

judqe how much in road mileaqe they have in the area 

and it covers t!le cit:.t and local councils, local 

municioalities and so on. So it is qoina to be 

dependent on how many road r:1iles thev have and 

the grant will increase or decrease based on that. 

"R . R (J 3 E R T S : ~! h o •·li 1 1 de term i n e .,.,he t h e r the :1 

increase or decrease? 

'·'R. DHIN: The Committee that i s set lJO. 

~_, R • ROBERTS: The ilunicioal Grants Cornr!1i ttee. 

~· R . or·: n: T~at is ri(lht. 

·•o ~n3ERE : ,' '1 inter-d~partmental thine. 

qR. DI 'P!: "reject, yes. 

zsss----



Ta'Je 'lo. "-32: 

~n notion c la uses thr~e t~rou~h 

thirteen. carried. 

·:otion th·at t he Committee repott 

having passed ~he bill ~ ith~ut amen d~ent, carried. 

MR. H!C !C!MI: Order 10, Sill 'lo . 54. 

~!">ill, "A n Act To ~mend The '! e•:rf o\,Jnd1en<1 

~'. nc La brador Pyd ro ~ ct. 1975 . ' (3 il 1 "o . 511 ~ . 

On ~otion cla~ses cne throu o ~ fou r , 

carr i cd. 

'!R. H! C:<'tJI. ~I : Clau se 5 23 i3 (b) after tr e ~·1o rd 

' af"olovee," "since Janua r y 1, 19 57 . " ! r.1ove the 

amendment. 

~ n mot i on clause five as !~en~e1, carr i ed . 

0n ~otion clauses six and seven. carrie~. 

"o tion t hat t!le Cor.mi tt ee reoort 1i.lvin" 

:asse~ t he bill ~ith a~endment . carried . 

Order 11, ::i ll ' lc . lld . 

~ ~ill, "An ftct To Am end T~e 

Oepa rtment Of ·''unicioal Affairs 1\nd Pou sfn~ Pet, '' ( '!c . 114). 

''otion that t he Comm ittee recort i11vi..,o 

passed the bi ll ~ithout amendment, carried. 

'!R. HIC:<t'A ~I : 'l rder 12, Bi ll 'to. 121. 

~bi ll, "An ~ ct To Amend T~ e Local 

'.Jove rnr.rent .~ct , 1972 . " ( ~! o. 121) 

0n mot io n clauses one throu9~ nin2. 

t::ar ried. 

!'otion that t :1 e Corrri t:ee re ,.., rt '1avin') 

oassed the ~ill without amendment, carried. 

~~. HICK~AM: !t is moved that the Co Anitt~~ rise. 

r~port progress and ask leave to sit again. 

~n motion that the Comnitte2 rise. 

reoort oro qress and as k leave to sit anain . 

·•r. Soe a ~er retur ned to t he Oair. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The han. the Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Youna): Mr. Speaker, the Committee 

of the Whole have considered the matters to them 

referred and report having passed bills No. 21 and No. 

54 with amendment, and bills Nos. 96, 105, 114 and 

121 without amendment and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion, amendments 

read a first and second time. 

On motion, report 

received and adopted, Committee ordered to sit again 

presently, by leave. 

On motion, the 

following bills were read a third time, ordered passed 

and their titles be as on the Order Paper. 

A bill, "An .l\.ct To Amend 

The Stephenville Linerboard Mill (Agreement) Act,l972." 

(Bill No. 21) . 

A bill, "An Act For The 

Protection Of The Health Of Persons Exposed To Radiation 

And For The Safety Of Persons In Connection With The 

Operation And Use Of The Electrical And Mechanical 

Components Of Radiation Producing Equipment And 

Associated Apparatus." (Bill No. 96). 

A bill, "An Act To 

Establish A Municipal Grant." (Bill No. 105). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Newfoundland And Labrador Hydro Act, 1975." (No. 54). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Department Of Municipal Affairs And Housing Act.'' 

(Bill No. ll4). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Local Government Act, 1972." (Bill No. 121). 

MR. HICKMAN: Motion 2. 
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On motion, that the House 

resolve itself into Committee of the Whole to consider 

a certain resolution, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Young): Order, please~ 

RESOLUTION 

That it is expedient to 

bring in a measure to authorize the raising from time to 

time by way of loan on the credit of the Province the 

sum of One Hundred and Fifty Million Dollars ($150,000,000) 

and such additional sum or sums of money as may be 

required to repay, renew or refund securities issued under 

any Act of the Province. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. the Minister of 

Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Chairman, this is the 

loan bill that is brought before the Committee and the 

House every year. I guess the easiest and the simplest 

way to explain it is to refer hon. members to the budget 

document, on the budget supplement No. 2, that peculiar 

puce coloured page. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon! 

MR. DOODY: Puce. P-U-C-E. It is a 

disgusting word and it is a disgusting colour. 

MR. NEARY: Did Rollie Martin pick 

that one? 

MR. DOODY: No, I think an inferior 

decorator put his fist in the ink-pail. 

MR. NEARY: The way they are making 

such a financial mess of this Province they must all be 

interior decorators down there, they are not financial 

experts. 

MR. DOODY: 

working now, Sir? 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

Is the recording system 

Yes. 
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MR. DOODY: Fine, it is on the record. 

MR. NEARY: I hope that went into the 

public record. 

MR. DOODY: That is all right, it is 

on record. 

Page 1 of the Table of 

Contents shows the summary of borrowing requirements 

and the source of funds, 1977 - 1978, and the revised 

figures for last year which you are already familiar 

with. These have been changed in Committee of Supply 

during the estimate debate so that the total on the 

bottom of that total source is now $201 million. So for 

all practical purposes the sum total is $200 million. 

The borrowing requira~ents 

for the Province for the coming year then, we are asking 

for, is $150 million which we break down as the $200 

million which we require on the bottom line, less that 

$50 million Albertan pre-borrowing which we had some 

discussion about a little while ago, which everybody 

remembers very well. That brings us down to the net 

requirement which we hope to borrow. 

MR. ROBERTS: That is not right. You 

will need $100 millions. You borrowed $50 million, you 

will need $100 millions and authority to refinance. 

MR. DOODY: Yes, but if you look there 

there is a $54 million debt requirement. 
( 

MR. ROBERTS: But that is allowed in the 

refinancing. 

MR. DOODY: That is right, but it is 

included in this $150 million. 

HR. ROBERTS: Yes, but that is where 

there is going to be a difference of opinion. 

MR. DOODY: That is right, and it will 

be until that Act is changed, until the Act is reworded, 

or rechanged, or changed,or done, obviously. And that is 
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MR. DOODY: why I do not want to 

mislead anybody, and that is why I am pointing that 

out. The total budgetary requirement, as I say, is 

$200 million less that $50 million pre-borrowing on 

the Albertan loan which brings it down to $150 million. 

Then there is that $54 million debt retira~ent and 

sinking fund which may or may not be included. 

Legally, as the hon. Leader of the Opposition says1 it 

is perfectly correct. Morally it may not be in the 

spirit of the Act. I, personally, have reservations 

about it myself, and feel that the Act should be amended. 

$100 million may very well be the accurate sum. 

MR. ROBERTS: Amended to what effect? 

MR. DOODY: In such a way as to allow 

the Province to have some flexibility to take advantage 

of a borrowing situation that may occur in an interim, 

somewhat the same way as a supplementary supply might 

happen. 

MR. ROBERTS: That was the famous Dennis 

Groom idea. 

MR. DOODY: No. no. Just let me finish 

now, and I do not even know if this is practical or not. 

I have been talking to our people in the department and 

to others outside the department since that, and there 

has to be a way of resolving both problems. There should 

be a system whereby if an opportunity or an emergency arises 

that opportunity can be grasped. But there should be an 

obligation to come to the House with it for ratification 

within a certain period of time, just as Supplementary 

Supply is done. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is pretty hard to ~~ink 

of an emergency. It is easy to envisage a situation 

whereby somebody would ring up and say, We can get you a 

good deal on $20 millions. 

MR. DOODY: Yes, that is right! 
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~!R . ROBERTS: 

to need it so you say -

"!R . DOODY: 

MR . ROBERTS: 

we used to do . 

MR . DOODY : 

And you know you are going 

Yes. 

That is essential~y what 

That is the sort of 

emergency that I am thinking of. aut there has to be a 

limitation on ~~at effort . 

~L'<. . ROBERTS : Yes. 

MR . DOODY: It could be in the interest 

of the Province to the tune of $3 million, $4 million, 

or $5 million. 

~~ . ROBERTS : It is a good deal so VO U 

save points on i~. 
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~~. DOODY : So ?Ou save a point and a half, vou 

save Sl cillion or 52 cillion on a SSO million issue. You could 

restric t it to exactly that Slno million . Actually as ! rounded out 

~ere i~ t~e figures and chi~2s that I have done ~ t~ink $11S wiilion -

or SllS , 751 ,41)n is the ac:ount that ·.;e estimate ~~oul<l l:le the total 

1:lurl9.etar; r e auirement of tne ?rovince. 

H~ • ~OBE~TS: l ge e $95 million . 

:~ . 1000Y: And ! suooose if '!.t is the •nsh o: 

this ~ouse that bill could ~e ar.ended to voce us the ~i 2~ t to ;orrow 

')1.!.5 ,751,4(11) -

'"' . ~O!lE~!S: ''ou!d the :ninister co t":e ar!th=ti:: 

a£a~? - ~ecause my arith~~tic ca~e to S~S ~llion~. 

~" .. JOODY: 

:~ . !tO<lE'a!S : 

~- DOODY: 

~~ - ROBERTS: 

fo r the year . 

~!'R .. DOODY : 

~·~. !t011ERTS: 

damned zer os 

:'R. DOQ!:>Y : 

..... ::'.OBf:I.TS : 

'l~ain. 

Okay , I t.till j cs t ::•:n c!'l::outh. 

The::e is somethine ••ron2 somewhere . 

Yes, there is. 

Start with t he total £Toss borTowi~~s 

Total borro-:·tine.s ·required, S20l,l!ll -

:to, hold on no1•. you have f!Ot: those 

~lo , $201 ,1!:11, 7'11) - the noes again -

Yes . 

- that :-'r. C"hurchill t;Sed to ~ave 

rliff:.cul ties ·nth - less the SSQ million Albertan effort -

'"" :>OO:>Y: 

''R. !'.03E!'.'!'S : So that gives us ~151 ,!91 . 7n0 . 

~!R. DOODY: 

is S39 ,«;60 

- less CPP and other borrowin£s whic.~ 

say 540 cil!ion whic~ hrings us do~~ co caoital :arke: 

re~uire~~nts of Slll,27S,OQ0. 

~'!'. . '!.OBE!'!S : Oh, no, hut lee us do it the other ~ay , 

~iven t!<e fact that :::tere is authority to borrot• such additional sums 

etc . , etc . co refinance, to roll o•1er, to use a -
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, ... 
·-'· DOODY: That is on that oaRe he~e -

:~ . ROBEP..TS : Yes . 

'!R. DOODY: pa~e one . I am startin~ at -

"'~ . ':OBE!l'!"S : ''"'Y are ve going to ne"<:l co 1orrow 

S95 r.~ill!on ne1; dolla-rs chis year? 

!~ . OCOl)Y: Pardon ? 

· ~ . P,OSF0 ':S : '•!e a r e onl•J ~oin~ to borrow - t!le 

·;ay I .r.ean -
'!!l. 'JJ)OOY: r.ive million or si."< nillion ne1~ <!ol~ars. 

·~ . '\Ol!!:!ITS : - is to l:orrotJ <::95 million :let~ dollars -

'~. !IOODY: Yes, that is ri~ht . 

,!R. "0!'E?TS: - &ven the c;so oil:!.ions c:tac :!~. !.ou!;=-:eeci 

vas kind enou~h co lend us , ;o~; know, earlier chis t.'i.:lter. 

That is right, this F.eri:a~e ~unc . 

'!R . ROil~~'!S: Yes. aut is ay :'i!Nre not - t:e are i .:l 

commit tee so ~~ere is f~eedom -

:!R. DOODY: 'lo, your fiv;ure does not 

~'?. . rOBERTS : '!y fi!Nre is S200 million g ross toul 

borrowin~s -
V'!l . :)00DY: Yes , cha t is ri~ht- rounded . 

'IR. 'tOBER':S: - of IJhich SS(l million has ':leen bor:-otJed -

:'!\ . DOODY : l>.i~ht . 

:-<R . ROSERTS : - l eavinR Sl50 cillion in round fi£ur es -

·~. OOOOY: That is rijZht. 

:!R. ROBERTS : - of tJhich SS5 ll'illion =!Ccordin'! to che -

~!R . DOODY : Is a ~ebt recire~ent. 

'!R . ROBE:l.TS : Actuallv, it i .s SS4 .1 ::~illion is rec::.~e:1:enc -

roll overs -

:~ . DOODY : Right . 

:~. ?.O!tERTS: - leavinR a2ain , in round numbers ~~5 =illion. 

:iinetv-five million, that is ri~r.t. 

'';t . ~OBFDTS : 'lov, if che oiniscer •·:ant~ : o -
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~'R. DOODY: 

~-· ?..OB~RTS: 

:::c - 3 

l·:'hich I say is SlOO million. 

Yes, okay. I mean, I do not ~•ant to say, 

Hhat is $1 million? - because $1 millior is a .lot -

''"R.. ')00!W: 

~<:R. ?.OP.ERTS: 

That is ri2ht. 

- hut if the minister <·ranted to chan~e 

the figure of SlSO million to Sl00 million or SllO ~illion or SllS million 

t!'len I for one <•ould consent to pass the bill ~•ithout anv further •le~ate, 

hut he <·lill have an argtm:ent from us if he sticks at ~150 l!'.illion •..rhich 

is S55 million more than the Province will need to horrow net of refinancinzs 

and of course, refinancings are S?ecifically authorized. I would suzzest 

5115 million or $120 million. 

~!R. D00T)Y: 

'"' .• r-:O~>Ens: 

cushion. 

~-'!: • DOODY : 

YR. ROBERTS: 

then. 

~!R. DOODY: 

Yes. 

That gives the Province a $20 Dillion 

I am auite satisfied, vou kT'.oH. 

lvell, let us c!')ange it to Sl20 million 

As I said to the r.ommittee as I srood uo 

here earlier, I do not like the way the bill is Herded and if it is the 

will of the ~ouse that Sl20 million be the net amount -

'~-, ~.OBERTS : 

'"l.. l'OODY: 

February ,.;ithout -

:':",. ROBERTS : 

c·7ell, <my do you not say -

- this Province can go through until 

I mean, the :-!ouse can ah.,ays - if ~•e get 

a terrifically good deal, the House could come toi!ether on very short 

notice -

:·!P... DOODY: 

'!?.. ?DBERTS: 

Fine, no hesitation at all. 

- and that leaves the government a 

S2') million cushion <•hich is pin money of substantial 

~'1' .• DOODY: That is fine. 

''R. R.OBF:P.T S: - make it ~120 million olus t"le refinancing. 

Yes. 
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~<t>_, R03!':P.TS: The refinancings are authorized 

separately and I do not ar!rue :!.t - that is not ne1.; debt, that is just 

rollin15 over. 

:~. 'lCODY: ?..ight. 

r.Jell, the rlinister ca~not amend his O"m 

resolution, but any one of his oinisterial colleagues can. 

'-'P.. ncooY: One of the ~inisters - one of our -

'!'hen I would, for one, <;auld put it wi c..'?. 

minimal debate. 

:!R. DOODY: :·7e 1dll just change the loan bill to 

read Sl50 r.rl.llion to $121) :nillion moved by the J:ion. ::iouse Leader. 

:-:R. ROB'F.RTS: 

to ~o with it. 

~ '!'.. 900:1':': 

\·~ell, the resolution. and the bill 

The resolution and the bill that zoes 

'd th it, the Rouse Leader IJill move that the amount be $1:?.0 million 

rather than Sl50 million, and if that is satisfactory to the Co~ttee, 

well, it is certainly satisfactory to me. And, you know, if that is 

okay, then it is okay vith me. I agree, I do not like the way that .\ct 

is '""orded and I think, you know, you can drive "ack truc!:s througn it. 

t~e de!Donstrated that <Jith that Highwav thing '""e brought in. 

~-~. ROBERTS: '·!ell, ~r. Chairman, if the minister has, 

you know, finished his remarks for the moment. 

:~. DOODY: It will be a~ended in Committee an~.;ay. 

YR. ~CBF.l:'.TS: I am glad that one of his colleagues 

<dll make the amendment. It certainly removes a major objection He had. 

:.:e do not object to the loan bill. You know, we could ~ave a long row 

over what went on years ago, but there is no point in it. I like the 

ne<.; procedure, I think it is an improvement. The previous procedure 

was done by the government- it was done on the advice of their officials. 

It does not make it any less done by the government. 

I wonder as there is onl~r one item on 

the Late Shm.; ;;~ight it be an idea to ask if ':lv a~reenent the Late s;,.o"' 

could be, sav. quarter to si:t -
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A~l HON. ~T-IBER: 

'!R. F.OllERTS: 

:ape 4327 ~c - s 

Sure. 

- and then, you know, we will carry on? 

~ecause we ought to be able to dispose of this bill in ten or fifteen 

minutes, because essentially it is only authority to spend money which 

has ~een extensively debated in the Committee. So I do not want to 

talk about the way the money is to be spent. I will talk instead about 

tl,e procedure. 

:<R.. DOODY: 

~-!R. ROBERTS: 

Yes. 

The previous procedure which was adopted 

on the advice of the~ficials- that does not make it any less the action 

of the government, it tJas the government's action in doin~ it - was 

certainly open to objection, uas certainly open to abuse, and the govern

~~nt, the present adninistration decided to change it: and they did so 

tnth the su?port of those of us on this side of the House• '..1 ~ do noc 

object at all. but as the ~-!inister of Finance has just said, the e=erience 

with the Alberta loan showed that, "you 7ould drj,ve" I thi::~k the 

:!inister' s words were "a Mack truck" through the l)rinciple of the Loan Act 

and that is Hhat •Je o~jected 'to and tJe debated it at some length on the 

Address in Re,ly. He put nown a snecific sub-amend'!l'.ent. It ,.,as debated 

for a day or so and we made our points and that "as that. 

The minister's al!'endment •vill meet mv 

point. As I understand it now if \,;e make the fiwre 'il20 millions He are 

allowing the administration the authoritv to borrow Sl20 millions in 

addition to the refinancin!! th2.t is needen, •rou know, the roll overs, 

because most of our debt is not naid off, it is refinanced as it falls 

due. That is the way that the Province's debt,~nd I guess the nebt of 

everv large commercial corporation in North .\merica or the debt of the 

r~vernment of Canada or anv other province,is handled. 

~!.!<.. HICKXAi~: Debt retirement. 

Y!?. . ? ... OBF.P'TS : Debt retirP.mP.nt. fJh, ves, but I :nean, 'Je roll it 

over - ;1ou qo and horrotv more mone•1. The onl•r nrob lem is, monev t hat 

·1as 'oorrm<ed in t"te J ~ 5'1' s at !; C>er cent is no"' ':J~in2' re.,laced >,v !'one·! 
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~P... ROBF~TS: that is being borro~1ed at 8 oer cent 

or 10 ~er cent or 12 oer cent, but that is the nature of public finance 

given the financial facts that face the Public Treasury of this Province 

and it does not matter in this case whether it is a Liberal Treasurv or 

a PC Treasurv,- the facts are the same, I mean, it is going to be that 

·•ay. And if tve form an administration, I mean, I am not going ~o sav 

•;e ·,;ould not ':>e borrowing more monev th2n t;e tvould like to borro'" and 

not enough. l.Je would not be borrowing as much as we <~ould like to 

borro«. 

:!R. DOODY: 

:::R. ROBERTS: 

c.Je are both on the same wave lenl!:th. 

So let us rn~~e it Sl20 million - that 

gives the government S25 ll'.illion leeway which is pretty substantive 

leetvay. And if they are offered a deal on some r.~oney that is a ver1 

attractive one,and it is more than S25 ~illions , then the House can come 

together verv quicklv and, I 2.m sure, would deal tvith the matter 

expeditiously. So that meets the major objection He had and I am 

grateful to the minister. I may have been a little too generous at 

Sl20 million, but at least the principle is established now that the 

administration borrow what they project in their budget olus their 

refinancing plus a reasonable amount that will 2ive them sort of -

I do not know what the phrase is- 'on spec', you know, until they 

come back to the House and show how they are going to soend it. So 

as far as I am concerned that ~~ets our objection and on that condition 

He will 20 alon2 with it, Sir. 

:'P .• CF.AIP~All: (Young) 

~. "ARSH.,\l.L: 

The han. member for St. John's East. 

Just a few short <Jords if the "inister 

of Justice tvill give me leave - I shall not he too long. 

But it is now going to be reduced, I 

understand, to $120 million, and the ~'inister of -

:'R. ~.OBE1'.TS: 

:'R. 'rARSJ.Yu.L: 

Plus the refinancing. 

Yes, tvell, plus the refinancing, !Jut 

t!'lat is covered by the Act any<vay. l\ut t he ' 'inister of Finance ".as 
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~rought u~ a ?Oi~t about t~s Act, 

and I do not propose to go into the reasons for i t - we have lZOne over 

that for a long period of ti~ - but t~e desir e to have a cushion as 

contrasted with putting into the bill the actual accurate amount 

astituated as to !le necessary to borrov constic:.utes reall•t the old 

c:.ug of war betveen c:te accinistration 'lnci the bureaucracv on the one 

hand •Nilich t-tishes to have a nice little cushion so it is nice and easv 

for the!'l to oonot~ money ane •Jhich represents :he reao;on ·~hy the 

previous administrat ion carried 6n in tha borrowin~ oractice the way 

t'ley did, because it ~:as nice and convenient for the nublic servants 

on the one hand, and on the other position is the arvunent that to 

orovide soecificallv ~he ~~unt that has to be bor~o~ed i~ ~~e Loan 

~ill ~ill require ther e to ~e accuracy in the ~resentin~ of :he 

esti::~ates. :ro1• I very much opt towarrls the latter one. Even i: ..,e 

give a cushion !\ere , t•e recognize, of 521'1 million I do not reall:1 

know •.;hether t!:tat really bdngs about the effect which we <.'!shed ~~hen 

~e ~rought in that amendment co the Financial Administration Act. And 

I !:hink t hough t hat before - I sul)oose you have to ~ave a cushion -

and i t is a ~od ~esture on the 
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Mr. :~arshall: gov~rnment's part to bring it down to $120 

million. But I think that consideration should be given - that 

Act itself is a very qood Act - there should be consideration 

given to amending it thoagh to the staae that in the event 

that extra monies are required, and to meet the bureaucrats so thev can 

~1R. DOODY: And availab_le at .cheap rates. 

MR. ~1ARSHALL: Yes. Available at cheap rates._ And then in that 

event perhaos the Legislature should be reconvened. But I do not 

think it is fair to say that the Legislature should be reconvened 

to subject it to a debate, you kno~1, for three or four weeks 1·1hen 

time is lost for taking up this money. Perhaps we ought to amend 

the Act to provide that the Legislature would reconvene, and in that 

case the debate would last over a certain period of time, say,two 

days or three days or however long, you know, it is. 

But I think the Act is a good one. It is an Act 

that really -you know, this is the one area where the civil servants, 

the bureaucrats as it were,r.an present their estimates, they can be 

out in their estimates, and this is one area where the cushion can 

be used to diguise inaccuracy in the provision of estimates itself. 

MR . ROBERTS: Inaccuracy is more i nterna tiona 1 . 

MR. MARSHALL: Yes, it could be. Well, it could be even to 

take the intentional conceivement out of it. 

MR. ROBERTS: do not mean intentional by the government, I 

mean intentional or ne~ligi~ly. 

MR. MARSHALL: You know, it diminishes their responsibility 

that they have to ~1ield in estimates, because the revenue comes on 

the one hand from revenues generated in the Province itself, from 

Provincial taxes, and then from the Federal Government, and from 

borrowings, so that we have a nice little $20 million cushion or 

$50 million cushion, whatever the cushion may be, even $2 million or 

$3 million or $4 million, you know, it leaves it open for inaccuracy 

-
in estimation. 

MR. ROBERTS: But this is authority to borrow, not authority to 

spend. 
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~1R. MARSHALL: No. I know it is authority to borrow, and 

not authority to spend, but you see your estimates
7
they have 

already been predicated on certain expenditures that have been 

voted. But these expenditures have also in turn been predicated 

on certain revenues including the -

MR. ROBERTS: The capital accounts side of it? 

MR. MARSHALL: Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes. 

MR. MARSHALL: Including the borrowing. No~/ if they are out 

on their estimate of their taxes, or how much they are going to get 

from the Federal Government they can nicely fill it up unnoticed by 

us by borrowing,because it will go unnoticed. 

MR. ROBERTS: I agree. But the real problem is the \'lay in which 

we handle supplementary supply, you know, after the fact and with no 

real choice except to ratify. 

MR. MARSHALL: Yes. 

supplementary supply. 

But that is another issue again, you see, 

What I am mainly - supplementary supply, 

it comes before the House after the fact, and, you know, that is 

another issue itself~ but what I am concerned about is them being 

able to fill up the deficit in their revenue by additional 

borrowings which given the cushion, whatever the cushion is that, 

you know, this will result. 

Sol I feel, reall~' ~:hat ,.,e r.1ust look at is the 

championship of the political arm and the responsibility for their 

expenditures over the bureaucrats,as it were, and the administration 

and take another look at the Act so that the amount actually 

borrowed is exactly as estimated or within S2 million or $3 million. 

~ecause as the Act presently exists now in any event you can borrow 

for temporary purposes so that if you had an extra amount that you 

had to borrow think you could really do it under the Act itself, 

But having passed these remarks, because I do not 

want to prolong the Committee, and'now we are getting on to a quarter of 

six and the minister will have something to say, I think it is a good 

move by the government to reduce it down to $120 million, but next 
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i·1r. r~arshall: year I would look forward to ·· 

MR. ROBERTS: It is a step in the right direction. 

MR. MARSHALL: Yes. - I 1'/ould look forward next year to the 

actual loan bill being nearer to the amount that is estimated 

in the budget, and I am sure:knowing our competent Minister of 

Finance,that he will triumph over the bureaucrats-

MR. ROBERTS: We are getting a new minister are we? 

MR. MARSHALL: - in a much 0reater fashion than his predecessors 

did, one of whom I can think but will not name. 

Thank you, Nr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hen. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, I move that the resolution be 

amended by striking out the word "fifty" on line 3 and substituting, 

therefore,the word "twenty" , and then it will be ($120 million) instead 

of $150 million. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall the amendment as put forward carry? 

SOME HON. MmBERS: Carried. 

On motion resolution as amended carried. 

MR. ROBERTS: I was going to say one thing, I think the 

minister has done the right thing and I welcome it, and it is progress 

but I would not want him to think that he will not be back next 

year asking that the cushion be reduced somewhat. have no 

objection to the idea of a cushion, maybe I am not as inherently 

suspicious of the bureaucracy as is the gentleman from St. John's 

East (Mr. Marsha 11), or maybe am a 1 i ttl e more a~1are of some of 

the presures which legitimately and properly come to bear. But 

I would hope that next year we will get closer to it, and at the 

same time I •.•!auld hope - I think one of the great areas that we have 

never looked at in this House is the whole financial procedure, the 

way in which this House controls expenditures, and I think that is 

an area - I think that is really. ~·hat \'!aS underlying the hon. 

gentleman's remarks, and there he and I share a concern, think 

most other hon.members share it, the House's controls over public 
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Mr. Roberts: expenditure are really outdated. In many 1-1ays 

we have no effective control over what is spent. The supplementary 

supply is largely a debating issue, it is a farce. I mean the money 

is spent, we have no choice except to authorize it, because the 

money has been spent, and the credit of the Province is at stake, and 

if the House were to repudiate it, not only would the government 

fall, which ~ay or may not be a good thing at any given point, but 

you know ~1e are still on the hook. And the same with these guarantees 

that are authorized retroactively, the same with the local authority, 

you know, I can list a number of them. And perhaps where we should 

be directing our attention is not just specifically on the Loan Bill, 

but where we should be putting our thought is trying to introduce 

improved control procedures both before money is spent and after it is 

spent. The Public ~ccounts Committee is certainly a significant step 

fon'lard to that end, but there are certainly other stens '·•hich need to 

be taken. And I think that is one where all han. gentlemen ought to 

be concerned because I fully share the concerns voiced by my friend 

from St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) that, you know, the political arm, 

I do not mean the partisan arm, I mean the political arm,those of us, 

the forty-eight of us who are here today, the fifty who will be here 

next week, you know, who have one thing in conmon, we have all been 

elected, and all have been elected accordingly to the same set of 

rules, and under the basic concepts we are the guys who ought to have 

the fin a 1 say as a group of forty-eight men and women, fifty-one ~1hen 

~1e are at full strength, because that is the very basis of the whole 

parliamentary system. And in a large measure we do not have that 

now, and that is not the result of any devious design on the part of 

any government or even any officials.. it is simply the result of the 

fact that we have not recognized that public expenditure has- you knol'i, 

it was not very many years ago that $100 mi 11 ion \~as the budget, and 

now you know, we are borrowing ~120 million, plus financing, and plus 

refinancing and thinking nothing of it. You know, we do not think this 
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Mr. Roberts: is a staggeringly large amount. .~nd I ~1ould 

think anybody interested in public affairs in the Province could 

profitably put his mind to this problem, and if he can find some 

new ideas and new solutions he would be doing the Province and 

the Legislature, indeed all of Canada,a very real service. 

But I do think the minister has made a significant 

concession. welcome it. and I hooe that next _year we can 

persuade him or his successor, as the case may be, to go along and 

come much closer to the actual amount estimated. 

AN HON. MEMBER: ~~e are not hav_i_nq_an election until 1980. 

MR. ROBERTS: We are not going to have an election, but 

certainly not until 1980, and longer if they can find a way to avoid 

it1 hut we may or may not have a new Minister of Finance. That is 

another issue altogether, Sir. 

~1R. FLIGHT: After tonight they will _have no stomach for an election. 

r~R.· CHAIR~1AN: Shall the resolution as amended carry? 

MR. DOODY: 

a word. 

I just want to say a word, and almost literally 

have absolutely no hesitation on behalf of government. 

as I have said. of conceding the points that have been raised, 'and 

there are points that I have raised myself and ind2ed our collea£ues 

have wrestled with this for some time. The people in the departments 

responsible for the financial controls or the borrowings of the 

government have a very legitimate concern,of course, and theirs is 

a business operation and they try to find the best possible way at 

the least possible expense to raise the monies that are necessary for 

the Province. 

On the other side there is a point that the han. 

members for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall), and the Leader of the 

Opposition, and myself and many others feel very strongly abou~and 

that is that the ultimate control of the purse has to rest here in 

this House, and this House has to control it. In between there 

somewhere there has to be a happy medium and there has to be a 

resolution to that prohlem. I think it can be found and it has to 

be found. Thenew Financial Administration Act which came in a few 

years ago,I think
7
was a major step in that direction. It has been tested, 
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~1r. Doodv: it has been found to be ~1ant i ng in some : reas. 

r think ';lith the exoerience that 1~e have had over the oast few 

years we can come in perhaps during the next year or so with other 

improvements and significant improvements, and still accommodate 

the real fact of life which is, you know, there are literally -

the size of our borrowings, and the size of our debt no•,., come to, 

you know, there are differences of millions of do l lars in interes t 

points, and commissions and 'dhat have you that can be saved by 

getting into the market at the ri ght place and at the right time and 

so on . 

~1R. ROBERTS: 

~~hat, SlOO,OOO 

HR. DOODY: 

The interest points on the SlO million loan is . 

a year interest alone. 

That is r ight, and you know that is a significant 

amount of money. And so somewhere in beb1een to imprudent busi ness 

oractice and our resoonsibility as guardians of the press we have to 

str ike a medium, and hopefully we will find that during the comir.g 

year. And r have no hesitation in recommending to the Committee 

the resolution which authorizes 
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:-:a. J.XlOJY: t:u~ ~rovince to borrow tnat: $l::v ~illion ?lus the 

refinancing anci so on anu I ask the House ::o approve t:he resolution. 

::B.. CHAIRdA.N: 

:1R.. HIClG·!A..'l: 

On notion the resol.ution as amended, carrieG. 

On oot:ion Clause 1, carried. 

Shall Clause 2, carry? 

:io. Clause 2 is amended. Under this Act, $120 

~illion in place of ~150 million at the appropriate price. Also, 

there is a typo there, tue last line should be 'issued.' 

On motion, amendment, carried. 

On motion, clause 2 as amencieU, carriea. 

On motion, clause 3, carried. 

:1otion that the Committ:ee report i1aving passed t:1is 

Resolution and a bill consequent thereto, carried. 

On ~tion that the Committee rise, report progress 

and ask leave ::o sit again, clr. Speaker returned to the Ci1air. 

:·lR. SPEAKER: The hen. the Chainnan. 

:·J.R. CHAIR1-!A.N(Collins): ~lr. Speaker, the Con:11ittee of the \{hole 

have considered the mat:ters referred thereto, have passed a 

certain resolution and a bill consequent thereto, being 3ill ~o. 70 

Yith amendments, and ask leave to sit a~ain. 

On notion report received and adopted, Committee 

ordered to ~it again on tomorrow. 

On motion, amendments read a first and second time. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Aut;1orize The Raising 

Of ~laney By Way Of Loan By The Province," read a first, second and 

third time, ordered passed and its title be as on the Order Paper. 

HR. SPEAKER: It being five-forty-five, there is one matter for 

debate. The motion before the C~ir is that this House do now 

adjourn. The subject matter of the debate is the regional 

government for the St. John's area. 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

}!R. :lEARY : :·Ir. Speaker, Bill 101, "An Act To Establish The 

St. Jonn 1 s Urban Region" will go down in the history of this 
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'·"t • 'TEARY : ~ouse as one of the ~est castardly acts ever brou~ht 

before this Le~islature. It is a diabolical olot,Sir, on behalf 

of the government and the minister and the administration to take 

over control of whole greater St. John's area and the minster has 

the gall to stand before us in this Rouse and tell us that he has 

the agreement of all the munici?alities in the area and the 

~ewfoundland Federation of "ayers and ~unicipalities. ;?ell what 

has the ~lewfoundland Federation of "ayers and :-<unicipali ties got 

to do with it? It is the neoole in the greater St. John's area 

wno are the ones who should decide by referendum, by secret ballot 

~~hether or not they want this suner-governinent that has been 

rec=ended bv '"r. Henley in a renort that should have found its 

way into the trash cans, into the ~arbage cans of this buildin~. 

~r. Sneaker, the unseeming haste with ~~hich the 

~overnment wishes to close the nresent session of the House of 

Assembly is g:oin'l: to 'NOrk to the detriment of the peoole who live 

in i:J."le Eastern part of the Avalon Penin,.n]". c·!r. SIJeaker I the 

han. minister is trying to stampede this oiece of legislation 

through the House. The hen. gentleman is trving to set up another 

organization that will joy ride at the exnense of the taxnayers 

in the greater St. John's area. The 'lewfoundland Federation of 

'fayors and ~uniciiJalities have no say in it at all and yet the 

han. gentleman puts this uo as an argument, The :<ewfoundland 

Federation of Y_ayors and ~!unicipilities recommended it when 

l;'ed~ewood Park is against it, Mount Pearl is against it, St. John's 

is against the bill the minister has brought in. Kilbride is against 

it and yet the minister in his dog in the manger attitude, 1.;ith his 

~Nell-headed attitude that the minister has had since taking over 

that denart~ent - he has been on an ego trio- he is going to starnnede 

and railroad this oiece of legislation through the House in the 

dying hours of the Pause. 

"'r. Sr>eaker, I have no doubt but to'!!orro•~, •~hen the 

bill is introduced again, it will l;e brought in 1dth a~l kinds of 
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''?.. '!E.-\RY: e.nenc~ents bec~use t~e "le"lb"!r for <; t. John's East 

(''r. ".arshall) and t!'le !!l~ber for St. John's '!orth ("!r. J. Carter) 

and the member for Kilbride (~'r. ~-Tells) and the !!!ember for St. 

John's South (Dr. Collins) and all the other members reoresentin~ 

St. John's have been in caucus all aft~rnoon. They are frightened 

to death, they are scared -no I cannot use that term- they are 

scared to death, Sir, that the ~inister is going to insist on 

rc:mrning this bill throu~h the House in its nresent form so there 

will be all kinds of amendments brought in. Thev can bring in 

all the amendments that they like and there is no way that they 

are going to ~ooth this situation over. There is no need, Sir, 

of anoointing four membersto this re~ional board. All the 

minister needs to do is appoint a chairman4 There is no need to 

elect four peoole at large. If the minister wants an organization 

to ooerate the ~egional nater ,;unoly he has the "etronolitian 

Board that can do it now until the ~·nicipal elections are over 

in 'lovember. 

~1r. Sneaker, the hon. gentleman up to now has been 

most receptive towards the metro system that they use uo in Toronto 

•·There they have a pooulation of three and-one•half million oeoole 

ooerated in just the very way that I just described,bv having the 

town councils, the municioilities aonointing, electing one of their 

members to serve on the metro board. And if Toronto can do it 

for three and one half million neonle I am sure we can do it down 

here with one hundred and fifty thousand or so souls. 

'!r. Sneaker, in my ooinion it is absolutel~· ridiculous 

for the minister to try to force another bureaucracy on the 

oeonle of the _9;reater St. John's area·, to force another organization, 

another level of government that the people ~~ill have to sunport, 

another layer of politicians that they l~ill have to supoort in one 

form or another. 

This bill, Sir, I do not know if members have read 

it, the !lOI-ter in th:l.s bill, the sweeoing authority that is '!iven to 
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a groun that is controlled by the ~ove~ent. che 

government annoint the majoritv of the members to this board so 

therefore they control it and I think the Mayor of St. John's 

and the council in St. John's are absolutely correct, the whole 

idea, Sir, is to try and undermine the corporation of the 

City of St. John's and the surroundin~ ~unicipilities. 

SO~-rr::: '"!0~·!. ~E'fBERS : Hear, hear! 

AH-4 

:Ill.. SPEA ... 'ZER : 

~-· DDN: 

Han. member of ~unicinal Affairs and Housin~. 

'lr. Sneaker, just to reply to that. I mean that-

·~e will .iust get into a little bit of arithmetic. There are fifteen 

r.emhers nn the regional council, there are five a])nointr.lents and ho'{ 

the ~on. T.ember makes that a ma;oritv is beyond ne. Five is rna;oritv 

of fifteen, that is fantastic mathematics, that is _iust a starter, 

Mr. 'in('aker, on the 1:ind of logic that we h<!'lre to listen to day 

after rl.av from the han. :!le!'lber for LaPoile ('!r. :;eary). !)ay after 

day he cernes at it ~dth this kind of logic. Nnw h<> ,.7.,, come in 

tomorrow with amendments here and amendments there. 

Well, Mr. Soeaker, just to .eo through what 

actually 'taonened and ho.-.r this legislation ,got to this F!ouse of 

Assembly. The Henlv Colll!!lission Renort came in 'dt!:l a :::econnenclat!on 

for a -e~ional council. 

:·!!' .• ~TEAP.Y: It should have gone in the garbage. 

:'R. ni~!N: The hon. member should be t'Ut in the garbage, 

"r. Sneaker. If ,,e could get a regional dU!IIn I would recommend 

that be the first !'lOVe thev Hould make. The next thing, Xr. Sne?..ker, 

is that I did not say that the Federation of :-•unicipilities •.rere 

in favour of this hill • What I did say 
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:-!R. DHlN: is that the Federation 

held meetings, three, in St. John's, invited all 

councils from the region into those meetings to 

discuss regional government and the makeup of 

regional government, and at those meeting all councils 

attended, oany represenatives of concerned citizens 

groups attended,and they all recommended that in the 

St, John's Urban regions we should have a regional 

government. That was the consensus of elected people, 

of people who were elected to be represenatives of 

concerned citizens. They all came to this meeting 

and recommended this. 

Now there was one 

outstanding exception to this: The City of St. John's 

did not attend. Councillor Ray O'Neill attended 

the first session as ~~e Eastern Vice-President, I 

believe, of the Federation, in that capacity. The 

second meeting no councillors from St. John's attended. 

The third meeting we had some officials attend. Those 

officials appeared to understand what this bill is all 

about. If the han. member just communicated with some 

people instead of sitting off in his own little ivory 

tower and not listening to the people,and telling us 

what he feels is happening instead of listening to 

what the people are saying, if he would realize, Mr. 

Speaker, that if he had the pulse of the people in 

the St. John's urban region he would know that that is 

what the people want. Or at least that is what the 

people are telling their elected representatives 

they want. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, can I 

speak and have the hon. animated larnyx from LaPoile 

keep quiet for one or two minutes? I have one or two 

minutes left, Mr. Speaker, and the hon. member cannot 
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!-lR. DINN: stand a little bit of 

the truth. 

MR. NEARY: You are on an ego trip. 

MR. DINN: He gets up here, Mr. 

Speaker, day after day, comes across the House with 

this oral diarrhea and he cannot sit in his seat and 

listen to one or two straight facts as to what is going 

on, not only in the st'. John's urban region, but what 

is going on in his own district of LaPoile. If the 

hon. member would go back to LaPoile he would know 

that the people in LaPoile would tell him that he 

should spend more time trying to solve the problems 

of the people of LaPoile rather than trying to solve 

the problems of all of the people of Newfoundland. 

He has his hands full, Mr. Speaker, just trying to 

operate and trying to represent the people of LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: They have not heard tell 

of you down in Pleasantville, yet. 

MR. DINN: He cannot keep quiet. 

There he goes! Look! Do you want another couple of 

minutes? 

MR. NEARY: Carry on. 

MR. DINN: Thank you very much. 

Mr. Speaker, I appreciate that. I normally get this 

kind of courtesy from the House. I would not expect 

the hon. member to sit there and take it like a man. 

He cannot sit there and take it. He can get up and 

give it, but he cannot take it. He sits there like 

the big galoot that he is - I am sorry, Mr. Speaker, I 

withdraw that,it is unparliamentary. I withdraw that. 

MR. SPEAKER (Collins) : 

withdrawn. 

MR. DINN: 

The hen. member has 

The hon. member has no 

idea what is going on in the s ·t. John's urban region. 
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T.:oe ' ' ll . .!32'1 'f ' ! 

.. , 'J I.,.! : 

re ;oi on and do no t k no~ if ~e ~al ~ s tc anybod~ . 

' •t ;Jf'\ •r •c c ,. c- C" o • 
,. f , ..... • • - ·~ ... .. . t:e tal ks to -

know he talks to hin SUO!JOS~. 

Sut. ··r . S'l~aker, evervbody in t:,e St. John 's •Jr';an -

! have not ~otten one let:er, not cne le~t~r a~ai~st 

rerional ~ove r ~~ent. 

··o ' I :~ :;,y : You ···oul 'i n'lt ) e ::o t!:ered :!ny·.··e•t . 
., ... r:l r ., ~~ : I have ret hundreds for. 

··q. :JE.!~y : 

. , ~. """, ... J . 
} . . Co~e d o~n an d have a l oo k an~ 10 

t :1routJh a 11 the letters ~"ta"t ~ot re~uestin q : ~ a~ 

we have r! ~ ional o~vernrent 

··~ , t ·r-~ 0 

~ ., I , o - ; n ~~~ ~t. John's u r~en re~ io~ a n ~ 

t ~ e ~o n. ~ ecb er ~ould ~e 'l~bbe r1asted . :ut I doubt 

very m u c !1. · · r . So e a k e r , i f 1 e •·• o u l d 1 i s t c n to Jr. v t h i n ':1 

like that, because it is contrary :o an ything t~e 

hon. ~e~b e r ~ elieves in . 1ictators 1 i~ i3 ,~at ~i s 

!i ac: is, ' 1r . Speaker. Shove it on to h ir.1. 

'.IR. lEARY: Rioht . 

•tq. , T ''tt. 
J ... • ' - Shove it he re an~ s~ove it there 

an~ would li ke to tell t ~ e ~on . ,e~~ er ~~er~ :o 

shove his infor~ation fron. 

Sl'li'E ill) ~! . 11E:!cEP.S: i! ear! J! ear! 

The '"lotion before the c:1ai r is that 

t :H! uouse do now ad .journ . Is the 'ious?. re:l..: ·: .:or !:!'le 

cuestion? T1ose in fa•1our, "aye ' , contr'lr'l'na ••' . 

l believe the a,es have it. This Youse stands a~journed 

until tor.;orro1·1, Fril;lay, at 10:00 A." .. 

·. 
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